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William Holl, the son of an engraver of the same name, made a living engraving mainly   
portraits. All the many portraits of Shelley engraved in the nineteenth century derive in the end   
from the painting of Shelley by Amelia Curran, begun in May 1819, but completed after his  
death. Mary Shelley obtained it from the artist in 1825, and Jane Williams had a copy made by   
George Cling, with reference to a water-colour of the poet  by Edward Williams, apparently the   
only other portrait taken from life. (The Curran and Clint portraits are both now in the   

National Portrait Gallery.)   
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INTRODUCTION 

OnJune 15th, 1893, The  Times  reported a ceremony that could be seen as 
the culmination of all the efforts made by Shelley's family, friends, and 
admirers, since his death in 1822, to have him accepted as one of his nation's 
greatest poets. 

THE SHELLEY MEMORIAL AT OXFORD 

The memorial to the poet Shelley which has been presented to University 
College, Oxford, by Lady Shelley, was opened yesterday in the presence of a 
distinguished company. It is the work of Mr. Onslow Ford, and a cast of the 
monument was exhibited at the Royal Academy last year... Amongst those 
present at the ceremony were Lady Shelley, the Bishop of Southwark, the 
Master of the University (Dr. Bright), the Master of Balliol (Professor Jowett), 
Sir William Markby, the Warden of All Souls, the Resident of Magdalen, the 
Warden of Menon, the Rector of Exeter, Mr. Anhur Sedgwick, Mr. Onslow 
Ford, Canon St. John, Dr. Garnett, Mr. William Esdaile (grandson of the 
poet) . Mr. Hamilton AIde, Mr. Champneys (who designed the chamber in 
which the memorial is placed), and Mr. H . M. Burge. 

The university and the college from which Shelley had been expelled over 
eighty years earlier for his inflammatory pamphlet The  Necessity  0/  Atheism  
were welcoming him back. Near the end of a century in which his beliefs 
and his way of life had as often been a matter of dispute as the merits of his 
poetry, his status and respectability were being acknowledged. Other poets, 
as well as many readers, might long since have proclaimed their respect for 
him. (Browning had recorded his admiration of Shelley, and indeed of 'the 
whole personality of the poet shining forward from the poems', in his 'Essay 
on Shelley' of 1852 (Browning, p. 1(05). Tennyson too, while thinking 
Shelley 'too much in the clouds', was happy to call himself an admirer 
(Tennyson, p. 657; see also p. 475).) Now the very institution of learning 
against which Shelley had rebelled, the custodian of a nation's literary and 
intellectual traditions, was commemorating his achievements. 

As The  Times  says, the memorial- which resides to this day in its specially 
designed chamber at University College - had been donated by Lady 
Shelley. She was the widow of Sir Percy Shelley, the poet's son and only 
surviving child by Mary Shelley. For her the ceremony was the fulfilment of 
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X I. IVES OF THE GREAT ROMAI'TICS : SHELLEY 

decades of unwearying promotion of Shelley's reputation. Here was official 
recognition. 

Having handed a gold key of the chamber to Dr. Bright, Lady Shelley said she 
begged to thank the Master and Fellows of University College, and the 
distinguished artist who designed the memorial, for enabling her to fulfil one 
of the dearest wishes of her heart. For more than 40 years she had been a 
student of Shelley, and so far as she was able had striven to give the world a 
just impression of his character. She had lived in the companionship of his 
noble· minded wife and of his son, and she had been acquainted with most of 
his friends, none of whom, she believed, were now survivors. They were much 
mistaken who fancied that Shelley and Mary were regardless of the duties of 
life. Men of great genius could not always be reduced to rule. They erred 
sometimes, but they were not therefore to be deprived of the love and 
admiration of their countrymen. 

As the newspaper report indicates, Lady Shelley's advocacy could not wish 
away, and yet somehow had to minimize, Shelley's unconventional beliefs 
and conduct. As she herself says, having the poet's 'genius' widely recog· 
nized had meant establishing 'a just impression of his character'. Some of 
her own work to this end is recorded in this anthology. As self·appointed 
guardian of Shelley's memory on behalf of the family into which she had 
married, her aims had been more determinedly celebratory (and thus, 
frequently, more dishonest) than any of Shelley's other memoirists. The 
project of justifying his 'character', however, was not singular. For one 
writer after another through the nineteenth century, such justification was a 
necessary condition for the establishment of his literary reputation. His life 
was attacked and was defended, but rarely was it suggested that the work 
might be judged separately from it. For those who had known him, almost 
all  of whom had once shared some of his ideals and habits, the necessiry to 
defend his 'character' was strongest. 

The unveiling of the Oxford memorial is a good place to begin and end 
an account of the making of Shelley's posthumous reputation for other, 
though connected, reasons. One is that, as Lady Shelley here remarks, it 
comes at a point when the last of his 'friends' have all  died: Claire Clairmont 
in 1879, in Florence, pursued to the last by hunters after Shelley manu· 
scripts; Edward Trelawny in 1881, celebrated by the obituary writers as the 
bosom friend of great poets; Jane Hogg in 1884, the last and most reticent 
of the 'Pisa Circle', also harried in her old age by Shelley biographers. From 
now on there would be no more actual witnesses - no one to make a name 
by remembering what Shelley said or did (in Trelawny's case, apparently 
remembering in ever greater detail as the years went by). From now on, 
biographers and critics would work from what was written. And here is 
another reason why an event that crowns Lady Shelley's efforts is a natural 



 

 

 

INTRODUCTION XI 

punctuation mark in the story not only of Shelley's reputation but also of the 
making of the canon of his poems. For the previous year, 1892, Lady Shelley 
had marked the centenary of the poet's binh by offering the Bodelian 
Library a large number of the relics and manuscripts of Shelley in the 
family's possession. Her hold over all this material (which included many of 
the letters of both Shelley and Mary) was not entirely relinquished, for one 
box of letters was to be kept sealed until 1922, the centenary of Shelley's 
death (when eventually opened, it proved to contain little that was not 
already in print). The gift, however, might be seen as the making available to 
scholarship of the private Shelley, jealously guarded by Lady Shelley for 
almost half a century. (She left some papers to the descendants of Shelley's 
brother, John, and to those of her own adopted daughter: eventually these 
too came to the Bodleian.) When she died, aged seventy-nine, in 1899, 
Shelley really had been returned to the University from which he had once 
been driven. With the pioneering editorial work of H. Buxton Forman in 
the 1870s and 1880s, he had already begun to pass into the hands of scholars. 
The story of this scholarship goes on, and it is worth noting that over a 
century after Forman's first attempts to bring rigorous textual scholarship to 
Shelley's work, there is still no reliable and complete edition of his poetry 
(for a succinct account and explanation of this, see Matthews and Everest, 
Introduction). However, the story of the struggles of memorialists to leave to 
posterity that 'just impression of his character' had ended. 

The nature of the memorial that Lady Shelley and the assembled dignitar-
ies were opening remains, in all its grotesque sentimentality, a demonstra-
tion of how, in the eyes of some beholders, death could romanticise the 
poet's life. In  bronze and marble, the monument depicts the drowned 
Shelley - not, of course, in the state in which his body was actually found, 
but as one of the beautiful dead beloved of nineteenth-century art. In fact, it 
had originally been commissioned by Lady Shelley for the poet's tomb, and 
was to have been installed in the Protestant Cemetary in Rome where his 
ashes were interred. However, Trelawny had bought the plot, and had had 
his own ashes buried next to Shelley's. His daughter, Laetitia Call, refused 
to allow Lady Shelley to pursue her scheme, saying that her father had given 
strict instructions to 'resist every innovation' (Norman, p. 258). So  Univer-
sity College was offered it instead. The cemetary piece was just as suitable 
for its new setting, for the tragedy of a cruelly curtailed life (Shelley was 
twenty· nine when he was drowned) had become familiar to Victorian poetry 
lovers, in part through some of the texts represented in this volume. The 
poet had been cut off when his visionary enthusiasm was still in full  spate. 
'Men of great genius ... erred sometimes' , but this genius's premature death 
allowed his supposed errors to be seen as the excesses of youthful idealism 
- an idealism forever preserved. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 
 

   

 

Xli LIVES OF THE GREAT ROMANTICS: SHELLEY 

For the representative of Oxford University on this satisfying yet poten-
tially awkward occasion, the task was to dissolve any sense that there was 
something incongrous in this gathering of academics and clergymen to 
celebrate the work of English Literature's most notorious rebel and atheist. 
Dr Bright made the best of his obligation. 

The MASTER of the UNIVERSITY returned thanks on behalf of the corporation 
of which he was the head for the generous gift which Lady Shelley had 
bestowed on them, adding that the gift received fresh charms from the tender 
way in which she had delivered it over to them. It  was not often that a college 
in Oxford had a modern work of art given to it. The reason of that was, he 
thought, that there was a son of erroneous fancy that Oxford belonged 
completely to the old. H  Oxford was to be what it claimed to be - the very 
centre and hean of the growth of young England - it seemed to him clear that 
Oxford must advance with the world, must expand and be open to all  new 
influences, and he could not conceive any more true emblem of the present 
century than the great poet whose effigy they had now received. For if  they 
came to think of what really happened to him, he thought it was this - that he 
was prophetic in all directions of what was to come to the world. Their thanks 
were very largely to do with this fact - that the gift of the memorial was a son 
of emblem and symbol to them of a rubbing out of old ill-wills and old ill-
feelings, and of a perfectly peaceful feeling towards that great man. He did not 
think  they ought to judge of their predecessors very harshly, or to say that the 
action of the college was very extraordinarily wrong, for he believed there was 
hardly any place in Oxford which would not have acted in  the same way as 
University College acted. But what they had to observe was this - that the very 
greatness of the man had rendered open to that kind of treatment. It was 
because there was in him  such a well-spring of hatred of all  that was false and 
oppressive, and because he had such a strong feeling of all  that was gloomy 
and sad in the history of the world and mankind, that he could not but 
become a rebel. But the rebel of 80 years ago was the hero of the present 
century. In  other words, the great aspirations which he had, the intense love 
of the human race which he had, the intense admiration of all  objects that met 
his  eyes in the natural world, the intense hatred of all  that was evil and all  that 
was sad, what was it but the very thing they had been learning for these last 80 
years? And when at this  time they had constant repetitions of very sad and 
pessimistic views as to what the world was going to become, it was very 
cheerful to come across a prophet who prophesied good things and not bad. 
Although it probably was true that the great giant lay still chained upon the 
hilltops, and although Jupiter, the emblem of what was false and conventional, 
still in some degree reigned, it must be confessed that the prophecies he 
uttered had been hastening towards their fulfilment, and that, in some way or 
other - though it might not be as he fancied it - the human race was coming, 
as they all hoped, to something like a condition of happiness in universal and 
divine equaliry and love. 



  

 
   

     

 

  

  

INTRODUCTION XIIl 

Rebel to hero: Dr Bright confirmed the transformation that Victorian Shel· 
leyans had worked hard to bring about. 

We might also notice that, with his reference to 'Jupiter, the emblem of 
what was false and conventional', he shows some knowledge of Shelley's 
most ambitious and demanding work: Prometheus  Unbound.  The 'condition 
of happiness in universal and divine equality and love' of which he speaks, 
however, has been changed from the radical dream of that poem to the 
strangely confident kind of pronouncement that we can only call 'Victorian'. 
The Romantic poet turns out to have prophesied Victorian progress (readers 
of the relevant extracts will  find that this is the thought of Lady Shelley's 
Shelley  Memorials) .  By the end of the nineteenth century, with a map of 
Romantic literature - and, indeed, the term 'Romanticism' - established, the 
poet can be looked back on as a 'prophet'. For Romanticism itself had surely 
singled out 'the Poet' as a culture's best kind of prophet. (Although the 
Master of the University's expression of relief at coming across 'a prophet 
who prophesied good things and not bad' turns his reclaiming of a great 
rebel into something close to bathos.) When Samuel Johnson had written his 
Lives  0/  the  English  Poets  near the end of the eighteenth century, he had 
composed salutary narratives of the petty vanities and material pressures of 
authors' lives - especially the authors whose poetry he most admired. One 
of the successes of Romanticism with Victorians was to make poets better 
than this. Individual genius was emphasised, and therefore the life of the 
writer dignified. The memorialists whose accounts are represented in this 
volume and others in this edition were contributing to an idea of authorship 
at the heart of Romanticism. 

In Shelley's case, the poetry seemed to force biography on the curious 
reader, and often to tempt the hostile critic to reflection on the poet's life. 
This was not only because the lyrical verse beloved of Victorian readers 
seemed to speak directly of particular occasions of rapture or dejection. It  
was also because some of his most self-consciously idealistic writing seemed 
- and, indeed, still seems - to insist that ideals should be practised, that 
manners of living and writing should not be dissociated. For Shelley, we 
could say, the personal was the political. He was not the first English poet to 
write with passion of the poverty and powerlessness of the labouring classes. 
However, he was the first to stake the creative claims of atheism, and, with 
the possible (and still obscure) exception of Blake, was the first to turn a 
politics of sexual liberation into poetry. How could the poet's life not 
matter, when his earliest long poem, Queen  Mab  (1813), privately distri· 
buted by Shelley but popular in pirated editions from the early 1820s, spoke 
so strongly against marriage and in favour of free love? Working to make his 
verse carry his ideas (Queen  Mab  is subtitled 'A Philosophical Poem') 
Shelley appended lengthy 'Notes' to the poem, keyed to particular lines. 



 

    

     
         

    

   
 

     

 

XIV LIVES OF THE GREAT ROMAl'o."TICS: SHELLEY 

One of these declares, 'Love withers under constraint: its very essence is 
liberty: it is compatible neither with obedience, jealousy, nor fear' (Matthews 
and Everest, p. 368). Any law, therefore, binding a husband and wife 'for 
one moment after the decay of their affection' can only be 'intolerable 
tyranny'. 

Constancy has nothing virtuous in itself, independently of the pleasure it 
confers... Love is free: to promise for ever to love the same woman, is not less 
absurd than to promise to believe the same creed: such a vow, in both cases, 
excludes us from all  enquiry (Matthews and Everest, p. 370). 

It is true that Shelley was not quite twenty-one when he wrote this (and, it 
might be added, still apparently happy with his wife Harriet, whom he had 
married almost two years earlier). But the idea that political freedom should 
be accompanied by a liberation from the 'system of constraint' governing 
sexual relations - that the pursuit of sexual satisfaction outside marriage 
might even be, as is implied in the passage above, a kind of intellectual 
exploration - was pursued in his mature poetry. 'Love is celebrated every-
where as the sole law which should govern the moral world', proclaims the 
last sentence of the Preface to Shelley's longest poem, The  Revolt  0/  Islam,  
published in January 1818 (see Hutchinson, p. 37). 'Love' here, as elsewhere 
in Shelley's writing, includes both what the Preface calls 'love of mankind'-
that feeling stirred in the 'most generous and amiable natures' by the first 
phases of the French Revolution, of which this poem is in part an allegory -
and sexual passion. In its first incarnation, as Loon  and  Cythna;  or,  The  
Revolution  0/ the  Golden  City:  A  Vision  0/ the  Nineteenth  Century,  the poem 
was more 'revolutionary' than the version eventually published. In this 
earlier version the two lovers of the title were brother and sister, and several 
highly wrought passages of The  Revolt  0/  Islam  (see particularly Canto VI, 
stanzas xxix-xxxviii) were once apparent celebrations of an incestuous 
passion, consumated. When the poem, although already printed, was sup-
pressed before publication by the publisher, Charles Ollier, it was because 
of his worries about this aspect of the narrative, rather than because of its 
political radicalism or its hostility to established religion. Shelley wrote to 
Thomas Moore a few weeks before The  Revolt  0/ Islam  appeared saying that 
the alterations' consist in little else than the substitution of the words friend  
or lover  for that of brother  &  sister'  (Jones, Lellers,  I, p. 582). (Although 
Richard Holmes points out that 'Shelley was being less than frank', as he 
also cancelled rather more lines with 'controversial references to God, Hell, 
Christ, republicanism and atheism': Holmes, p. 391). The 'seclusion of my 
habits', he explained, had made him oblivious to what 'revolts &  shocks 
many who might be inclined to sympathise with me in my general views'. 

Even with this fundamental rebellion against sexual taboo excised, the 



  

 

    

INTROUUCTION XV 

implicit and explicit advocacy of free love remained. When Cythna, in the 
guise of Laone ('most eloquently fair'), makes a rousing speech to her fellow 
revolutionaries in Canto V, the rhetoric of Queen  Mab  returns in her 
celebration of intellectual progress, vegetarianism, and free love: 

'My brethren, we are free! the plains and mountains,   
The gray sea·shore, the forests and the fountains,   
Are haunts of happiest dwellers; - man and woman,   
Their common bondage burst, may freely borrow   
From lawless love a solace for their sorrow   

(Canto V, stanza Ii,  verse 4: unless otherwise stated, all references to Shelley's 
poems are to the one·volume Oxford text, ed. Hutchinson). 

Shelley's Preface calls his poem 'an experiment on the temper of the public 
mind, as to how far a thirst for a happier condition of moral and political 
society survives, among the enlightened and refined, the tempests which 
have shaken the age in which we live' (Hutchinson, p. 32). The 'happier 
condition' would be one of equality between the sexes (thus the point of 
having a brother and sister as leading characters). Laon fixes his bond with 
Cythna when he realizes that 

Never will peace and human nature meet 
Till free and equal man and woman greet 
Domestic peace 

(II, xxxvii). 

Incest was necessary to the original design because the poem was dreaming 
of an equality between the sexes that could involve both intellectual affinity 
and sexual passion. This idea returns in some of the memoirs that follow 
when the braver biographers try to justify Shelley's abandonment of his first 
wife for Mary Godwin: Harriet was youthful infatuation; Mary was intellec-
tual soul-mate. 

The  Revolt  0/  Islam  was dedicated 'To MARY - -' (and was clearly 
much influenced by Shelley's reading of the writings of her mother, Mary 
Wollstonecraft) . His dedicatory verses make only slightly abstracted refer-
ence to his own quest for the sympathies and satisfactions envisioned in the 
poem, and, it is implied, privately experienced in his relationship with Mary. 

Alas, that love should be a blight and snare 
To those who seek all sympathies in one! -
Such once I sought in vain 

(Dedication, vi). 

In his search for this 'one', 'never found lone not false to me/Hard hearts, 
and cold'. Until Mary. 
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Thou Friend, whose presence on my wintry hean 
Fell, like bright Spring upon some herbless plain 

(Dedication, vii) . 

One does not have to be one of Shelley's nineteenth-century antagonists to 
feel that a reading of such a poem might need to be set against the life of its 
author. In this century, even the most sympathetic critics have flinched from 
Shelley's assertion that all before Mary were 'false', when tested against what 
we now know of his relationship with and separation from Harriet. What-
ever our verdicts, and those of the memoirists included in this anthology, it  
is impossible to deny that Shelley makes his life, and what Victorians would 
have called his 'conduct', a matter of enquiry. 

His conduct had, in one particular respect, become public a year earlier 
when, after the discovery of Harriet Shelley'S suicide in December 1816 and 
the marriage of Shelley and Mary Godwin at the end of the same month, 
Harriet's father, John Westbrook, had filed a Bill of Complaint in Chancery 
for the appointment of guardians for Harriet's children by Shelley, Charles 
and Ianthe. Shelley lost his struggle for custody, and was quick to see the 
court's judgement as having been made, as he wrote in a letter to Byron, 'on 
the ground of my being a REVOLUTIONIST, and an Atheist'  (Jones, Letters,  I,  
p. 530). Eliza Westbrook, Harriet's sister and often the target of Shelley's 
hostility, had 'whilst she lived in my house... possessed herself of such 
papers as go to establish these allegations'. That this interpretation was self-
serving would be evident even without the later confirmation of Shelley's 
friend Thomas Love Peacock, included in this volume. John Westbrook had 
in fact put together more ordinary evidence of Shelley's supposed unfitness 
as a guardian, including his failure to visit the children after his separation 
from his wife (see Holmes, pp. 356-7). It is a sign of Shelley's (at this time 
understandable) inability to examine his own part in 'unexpected and 
overwhelming sorrows' that, in the same letter to Byron, he wrote that Eliza 
Westbrook 'may be truly said (though not in law, yet in fact) to have 
murdered her [Harriet] for the sake of her father's money'. The basis for 
this conviction - that Harriet had been driven from the family home and 
into despair by her sister's machinations - seems to have been solely Shel-
ley's desire to believe it true. Yet even if  his own role was, in the immediate 
aftermath of Harriet's suicide, invisible to him, it was certainly not, after the 
Chancery case, a private affair. 

Characteristically, four years later Shelley turned the effects of this tragedy 
into part of a poem in which an autobiography of love is treated as an 
allegory of the yearnings of the human soul. The poem in which readers have 
frequendy found this  autobiography is another which seems to speak in 
favour of free love: Epipsychidion.  It is addressed to 'EMILIA v - ': in fact, 
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Emilia Viviani, the nineteen year-old daughter of Count Viviani, the Gover-
nor of Pisa, who was confined in a convent while her parents attempted to 
arrange her marriage. 'Discovered' by Claire Clairmont, she was introduced 
to Shelley in December 1820. The Shelleys visited and corresponded with 
her and, writing to Claire, Shelley confessed himself her admirer: 'She 
continues to to enchant me infinitely' (Jones, Letters,  II, p. 254). This 
enchantment spoke itself in Epipsychidion,  composed in January and Febru-
ary 1821 and published by Ollier (anonymously) in the Summer of the same 
year. The most autobiographical passage of the poem speaks of that same 
pursuit of love described in the Dedication to The  Revolt  0/ Islam.  

In many monal forms I rashly sought 
The shadow of that idol of my thought 

(11.267-8). 

Now the pursuit has taken a new dirction. Mary Godwin, once consumation 
of all hopes, seems to appear as the Moon, who 'makes all beautiful on 
which she smiles' (1. 282), but is also 'cold' and 'chaste' (as if  acknowledging 
the association, in her Journal entries for 5 and 10 October 1822 Mary 
Shelley refers to herself as 'moonshine', and in October 1822 ends a letter to 
Byron by saying, 'now I am truly cold  moonshine:  Bennett, Letters,  I, p. 284). 
The death of Harriet is surely the substance of the part of the poem where 
'storms' obscure the Moon, and Shelley's first wife the 'She' of these lines: 

when She, 
The Planet of that hour, was quenched, what frost 
Crept o'er those waters, till from coast to coast 
The moving billows of my being fell 
Into a death of ice, immovable 

(11.312-16). 

Epipsychidion  goes on to speak of the 'Comet beautiful and fierce,! Who 
drew the heart of this frail Universe! Towards thine own' (11. 368-70) -
apparently an idealization of Claire Clairmont - and then directly to address 
'Emily' as 'my heart's sister', invited to share some imagined 'Elysian isle' 
with the poet (11. 415 and 539). It ends with an ecstatic expression of the 
'passion in twin-hearts' that he and she will  enjoy: 'Our breath shall inter-
mix, our bosoms bound,! And our veins beat together' (11. 565-6). Perhaps 
it is unsurprising that it is the only lengthy poem that Mary Shelley was to 
print entirely without comment when she produced her edition of Shelley's 
Poetical  Works  in 1839. (Shelley's feelings for 'Emily' had already ebbed by 
the Spring of 1821, and in July she wrote to Shelley, perhaps at her family's 
bidding, to ask the SheUeys not to visit her again - although she was to write 
asking him for money that Autumn. She was married to a presentable 
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husband in September 1821.) It is in Epipsychtdion  that Shelley seems to 
speak most clearly of his personal adherence to a belief in free love. 

I never was attached to that great sect, 
Whose doctrine is, that each one should select 
Out of the crowd a mistress or a friend, 
And all the rest, though fair and wise, commend 
To cold oblivion, though it is in  the code 
Of modem morals 

(11. 149-54). 

'True Love in this differs from gold and clay! That to divide is not to take 
away' (11. 161-2): neat rhyme for a doubtable proposition. In a first draft of 
the passage he had written not 'True Love' but 'Free love' (see Hutchinson, 
p.426). 

It has always, then, been particularly difficult to apply in Shelley's case the 
argument that the titillating details of the writer's private life are not relevant 
to his poetry. Yet, surprisingly, only occasionally in Shelley's lifetime did 
hostile reviewers refer to the poet's own conduct. John Taylor Coleridge, 
Coleridge's nephew, did describe Shelley as a man 'who thinks even adultery 
vapid unless he can render it more exquisitely poignant by adding incest to 
it' in a review of Leigh Hunt's Foliage  (The  Quarterly  Review,  18 May 1818) 
- the 'incest' presumably being a reference to Shelley's rumoured Iiason with 
his wife's 'sister' (in fact her step-sister) Claire Clairmont. The same critic 
was to end an antagonistic review of The  Revolt  01  Islam  a year later by 
implying a scandal which he would not specify: 'if  we might withdraw the 
veil of private life, and tell what we now  know about him, it would be indeed 
a disgusting picture that we should exhibit, but it would be an unanswerable 
comment on our text' (The  Quarterly  Review,  April 1819, in Barcus, p. 135). 
Yet this review drew down on Coleridge the anger of the anonymous 
reviewer of Alastor  in the conservative Blackwood's  Magazine.  The reviewer, 
who might have been John Gibson Lockhart, disdained him as 'a dunce 
rating a man of genius'. 'If  that critic does not know that Mr. Shelley is a 
poet, almost in the very highest sense of that mysterious word, then, we 
appeal to all  those whom we have enabled to judge for themselves, if  he be 
not unfit to speak of poetry before the people of England' (ibid, p. 103). 'He 
exults  to calumniate Mr. Shelley's moral character, but he lears  to acknow-
ledge his genius'. 

In  The  Examiner,  Leigh Hunt vigilantly surveyed responses to Shelley's 
poetry and defended his achievements; his efforts at biography represented 
in this volume were but a posthumous continuation of the campaign on 
behalf of Shelley that he began with his 'Young Poets' article of 1 December 
1816, and pursued vigorously in his periodical between 1818 and 1822. John 
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Taylor Coleridge's review of The  Revolt  0/ Islam  brought angry replies from 
Hunt in The  Examiner  of 26 September 1819; 3 October 1819; and 10 
October 1819 (see Barcus, pp. 135-43). Hunt declared that Shelley was 
much more remarkable for 'Christian benevolence' than his supposedly 
Christian critics (ibid, p. 140), and denounced the assault on 'the private life 
of an author'. 'Failing in the attempt to refute Mr. Shelley's philosophy, the 
Reviewers attack his private life' . Rejecting all  notion that Shelley might be 
'dissolute in his conduct', Hunt described him living a life of asceticism and 
high-minded intellectual enquiry - 'nor have we ever known him, in spite of 
the malignant and ludicrous exaggerations on this point, deviate, notwith· 
standing his theories, even into a single action which those who differ with 
him might think blameable' (ibid, p. 143). 

In  his collection of contemporary criticism of Shelley, The  Unextinguished  
Hearth,  Newman Ivey White points out that Hunt's panisanship might not 
have always helped Shelley. 'Gallant as Leigh Hunt's long championship of 
Shelley seems today, it was cenainly more disastrous than beneficial during 
Shelley's lifetime' (p. 20). It  was the association with Hunt that often drew 
the fire of critics. Thus another Blackwood's  anicle berates Shelley for 
having 'the same pernicious purposes' as the 'COCKNEY SCHOOL', but 
finds in him the poetic genius that Hunt and Keats lack (Barcus, pp. 115-6). 
Yet even here, despite 'the author's execrable system', the critic finds the 
poetry 'impressed every where with the more noble and majestic footsteps of 
footsteps of his genius' (ibid, p. 116). After all, Shelley is not really a 
'COCKNEY'. 

Mr. Shelley, whatever his errors may have been, is a scholar, a gentleman, and 
a poet ; and he must therefore despise from his soul the only eulogies to which 
he has hitheno been accustomed - paragraphs from the Examiner,  and 
sonnets fron Johny Keats. He has it in  his power to select better companions; 
and if  he does so, he may very securely promise himself abundance of better 
praise (ibid, p. 122). 

What will often seem surprising to modern readers about contemporary 
reviews is their willingness to find merit (even if  it is only 'poetic') in what 
Shelley was writing. Hunt might have needed to believe this unlikely ('the 
bigot will be shocked, terrified, and enraged; and fall to providing all that is 
said against himself: The  Examiner,  1 February 1818, p. 75) but even John 
Taylor Coleridge concedes 'beautiful passages' (see Barcus, p. 125). The 
effons of Shelley'S friends and admirers to celebrate his poetry and justify 
his life were never simple and necessary responses to contemporary hostility 
or stupidity. As will be seen from the following pages, cenain biographical 
issues were difficult for them because, at the very least, they seemed to 
indicate contradictions between ideals and actions, and these in the life of 
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the most idealistic of writers. Some of the difficulties are different for 
different memoirists, although all need either to explain or (more often) 
carefully to avoid being clear about Shelley's separation from Harriet, and 
his adultery with Mary Godwin. Because of the embarrassment of Shelley's 
first biographers, the facts of the matter were only debated with any pre-
cision when Peacock entered the memoirists' fray almost forty years after the 
poet's death (see the headnotes in this volume to extracts from his 'Memoirs 
of Percy Bysshe Shelley'). 

When narrating this part of Shelley's life, twentieth-century biographers 
have also had to take account of testimonies that might have been influential 
upon those who wrote memoirs, but which remained private in the nine-
teenth century. Contradicting the 'official' story that Shelley and his first 
wife had separated before he commenced his relationship with Mary God-
win, for instance, Claire Clairmont told Trelawny, when he was preparing 
his Records  in 1878 and had written to her asking about Harriet's suicide, 
that 'It  was no fault of her's that S--- quitted her - he fell desperately in love 
with Mary' (in K. N. Cameron, Shelley  and  His  Circle  1773-1822, vol. 4, p. 
787; readers will  find the information about Harriet Shelley's death, and 
reactions to it, expertly marshalled in this volume, pp. 769-802). Claire went 
on to say that Harriet's 'lover' after the separation was 'a Captain in the 
Indian or Wellington army' (ibid, p. 788). (She had this story from her 
mother, who was apparently given the details by Eliza Westbrook.) In this 
letter to Trelawny she added that he should not believe rumours that Harriet 
had 'a connexion with some low man': this might be implied in William 
Michad Rossetti's 'Memoir' of 1870, but he wrote 'to suit Lady Shelley's 
predilections - and she is a warm partisan of Shelley and Mary, and like all 
warm partisans does not care much about Truth'. 

To Claire we also owe the report, transmitted via Mrs Godwin, that 
Shelley persuaded Mary to stay with him 'by declaring that Harriet did not 
really care for him; that she was in love with a Major Ryan; and the child she 
would have was certainly not his' (ibid, p. 772). Since White's 1940 biogra-
phy, scholars have worried over whether, if  this was so, Shelley was deceiv-
ing Mary, or deceiving himself. As White says, 'In  no normal sense of the 
word does it seem possible for Shelley himself to have believed her unfaith-
ful at this time .. . In all subsequent references to Harriet's two children he 
plainly assumed paternity. Charles Clairmont [Mrs Godwin's son], who 
drew his information from Shelley, later expressly exonerated Harriet from 
this charge while condemning her on other grounds' (I, p. 346). Mary's 
father, who ostracized Shelley after the elopement with his daughter and 
step-daughter, needed to believe some such chain of events once the two 
men were reconciled at the end of 1816. In a letter of 12 May 1817 to 
William Baxter, he wrote that Harriet 'had proved herself unfaithful to her 
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husband before their separation. Afterwards, she was guilty of repeated acts 
of levity, & had latterly lived in open connection with a colonel Maxwel' 
(Cameron, p. 787). Baxter's daughter Isabel had been a friend of Mary's, but 
her family had forbidden all  contact after Mary's elopement with Shelley. 
Godwin's attempt to persuade Baxter to reconsider this ban - which is, of 
necessity, also an attempt to justify his own acceptance of his new son-in-law 
- manages to sound, as William St Clair notes, almost pleased by Harriet 
Shelley's death: 

My first information you will be very glad to hear. Mrs. Shelley died in 
November last and on the 30th December Shelley led my daughter to the altar. 
I  shall always look with poignant regret upon the preceding events but you can 
scarcely imagine how great a relief this has brought to mine and Mrs. God-
win's mind. Mary has now (most unexpectedly) acquired a status and charac-
ter in society 

(in St Clair, The  Godwins,  p. 417). 

Godwin's testimony as to Harriet's character and conduct can surely be 
worth very little. 

In a letter to Mary the day after being informed of his first wife's suicide, 
Shelley wrote that 'this poor woman - the most innocent of her abhorred & 
unnatural family - was driven from her father's house, & descended the 
steps of prostitution' (Jones, Letters,  I, p. 521). Both parts of this seem 
unlikely, although Shelley sometimes wrote of 'prostitution' rather loosely, 
using the word to refer to any case of cohabitation without 'love'. At this 
stage he actually knew very little of his wife's fate, and did not have the most 
vivid and sad testimony to her last days, a letter that she wrote shortly before 
her death, adressed, in turn, first to her sister, and then to her husband. 'Too 
wretched to exert myself lowered in the opinion of everyone why should I 
drag on a miserable existence embittered by past recollections & not one ray 
of hope to rest on for the future' (Cameron, p. 805: the letter is also given in 
Jones, Letters,  I, p. 520). Harriet Shelley's last request of her husband went 
against the grain of his rooted hostility to her sister: 'let me conjure you by 
the remembrance of our days of happiness to grant my last wish - do not 
take your innocent child [Ianthe] from Eliza who has been more than I have, 
who has watched over her with such unceasing care' - Shelley's contesting 
of the Chancery case, of course, went against this wish. More painfully, her 
letter, in its address to Shelley, made that connection between her fate and 
his actions that his memoirists would find difficult: ' . . .if  you had never left 
me I might have lived but as it is, I freely forgive you & may you enjoy that 
happiness which you have deprived me of. 

Clearly, none of Shelley's memoirists could ignore the history of his two 
marriages. Lack of documentary evidence that has since become available 
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meant, however, that they could more easily deal with - or avoid dealing 
with - other questions about the poet's life. In  particular, Shelley's relation-
ship with Claire Clairmont, still a matter of controversy, is either ignored or 
treated as unproblematic. Since the 1930s, we have known that, in early 
1815, Hogg, with Shelley's encouragement, courted Mary, who was, when 
the would-be love affair commenced, heavily pregant (for Mary's letters to 
Hogg at this time, see Bennett, Letters,  I, pp. 6-14). She wrote that her 
'affection' for him was not 'exactly as you would wish', but thought that it 
would 'dayly become more so - then what can you have to add to your 
happiness' (ibid, p. 8). It  would seem that, with Shelley's full knowledge, she 
was contemplating a sexual relationship (although it is unlikely that it was 
consumated). Inevitably, the extraordinary correspondence between Mary 
and Hogg, and Shelley's evident willingness to share his lover with his 
friend, has provoked speculation about Shelley's relationship with Claire, 
with whom, often to Mary's disgruntlement, he was spending much of his 
time. At least some contemporary witnesses, perhaps including Godwin, 
seem to have assumed that the two were, or had been, lovers (see St Clair, 
The  Godwins,  pp. 42~1) - although such assumptions cannot quite be 
evidence. Speculation was given another twist, in this century, by the dis-
covery that, in Naples in December 1818, Shelley registered a baby girl, 
falsely, as his child by Mary. The true parentage of Elena Adelaide Shelley, 
who died eighteen months later, remains a matter of dispute (see White, II, 
pp. 71-83 for the earliest and most painstaking account), but a possibility 
frequently entertained is that this child was, in fact, Shelley's daughter by 
Claire, who was in Naples with the Shelleys at the time. This possibility was 
the subject of the 'malicious reports' to which Lady Jane Shelley refers in an 
extract in this volume (see p. 339). There is still sometimes sharp disagree-
ment about this. 

The likelihood, or otherwise, of a sexual relationship at some time beween 
Shelley and Claire Clairmont is frequently discussed in modem biographies 
not only of these two, but also of Mary Shelley, who in recent decades has 
become an important literary character in her own right and the subject of 
many biographical studies. To browse through a few of these is to encounter 
some of the necessary illusions that bolster biographers, in the twentieth as 
much as in the nineteenth century, for they usually express equal but 
incompatible certainties about the relationship between Shelley and Claire. 
This is true of even the more scholarly accounts. The first important biogra-
phy of Mary Shelley to be produced after her dalliance with Hogg became 
clear, R.  Glynn Grylls' Mary  Shelley.  A  Biography  (1938), did not imagine 
what later biographers have often thought obvious, but then it found Claire 
such 'a feather-brain' that any real intimacy between her and Shelley seemed 
beyond consideration. More recently, Claire has had her advocates, with 
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their different sympathies. In her invaluable edition of Claire Clairmont's 
Journals ,  Marion Kingston Stocking decides that 'a sexual union between 
Claire and Shelley' would have not have been 'inconsistent with their 
principles, provided that they had been genuinely and deeply in love. I can 
find, however, no evidence that they were' (p. 97). Nineteenth-century 
biographers struggled to make Shelley true to his principles; in the second 
half of the twentieth century, writers have tried to do the same for Mary and 
Claire. 

Some of the principles that most trouble Shelley's admirers in the the 
following pages now give rather less pause to readers. In every tone from 
apology to endorsement, those who produced memoirs of the poet dealt 
with the poet's atheism - proclaimed not only in his poetry and polemical 
prose, but in his life. His adventures had, after all, begun with the publica-
tion of The  Necessity  0/  Atheism  (appropriately, a rare copy of the original 
edition of this pamphlet was part of Lady Shelley'S bequest to the Bodleian). 
Frequently it was found necessary to convert Shelley into an essentially 
Christian, or essentially religious, person: his acts of charity and his devout 
wonderment at the beauties of Creation are therefore constant themes. The 
man once reviled for blasphemy was to become the 'divine' poet, drawn 
upwards from the sublunary world into a heaven of ideals that, however 
impractical, were always admirable. Not that the sense of a man with his 
mind on higher things was merely wishful. Hogg's version, for instance, of 
Shelley at Oxford - one biographical 'explanation' of his atheism in its early 
shape - has always, with its recollections of electrical experiments and 
audacious, sceptical talk, simply rung true. Like plenty of other anecdotes in 
the memoirs in this anthology, its details have been preserved in more recent 
and disinterested accounts. 

And here we come to an odd fact about the little industry of commemora-
tion whose climax was the opening of the Shelley Memorial at University 
College, Oxford. However untrustworthy and mutually hostile the memoirs 
excerpted in this volume, they have nevertheless contributed a great deal to 
our knowledge of the poet. This is not only because they are sometimes our 
clearest evidence, even in their evasions, about certain aspects of Shelley's 
life. (After all, most of the testimonies to which any biographer returns will 
be parti  pris.)  It is also because they often do seem, despite their deceptions 
or self-delusions, to bear the impressions of real memory - to catch, if  not 
the character of the writer, at least a recall of the effects of knowing him. In 
this way, their efforts to make the best of his life could be thought to do a 
kind of justice to him. In part, this is because of a kind of unanimity in their 
verdicts, if  not in their 'facts ' : Shelley undoubtedly inspired loyalty and 
affection that even the reader attentive to the memoirists' likely distortions 
must recognize. It  is also because only a remarkable writer - and a writer 
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who made his life remarkable in his writings - could command such efforts 
at explanation. In 'Julian and Maddalo', a poem in which we can find a vivid 
depiction of his friendship with Byron, Shelley provides one of the many 
self· characterizations to be found in his writing, apparently inviting bio-
graphical criticism. He is Julian, 'passionately attached to those philosophi-
cal notions which assert the power of man over his own mind, and the 
immense improvements of which, by the extinction of certain moral super-
stitions, human society may yet be susceptible' {'Julian and Maddalo', Pre-
face} . He is also, it is to be confessed, 'rather serious'. As if  foreseeing all  
those posthumous memoirs, the poem's preface wryly invites us to test the 
ideals against the character: 'Julian, in spite of his heterodox opinions, is 
conjectured by his friends to possess some good qualities. How far this is 
possible the pious reader will  determine'. It is an invitation that has proved 
difficult to refuse. 
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CHRONOLOGY   

1792 (4 August) Percy Bysshe Shelley born. 
1798 Enters the school of the Rev. Edwards, the local vicar. 
1802 Begins boarding at Syon House Academy, Isleworth, Middlesex. 
1804 (September) Is sent to Eton College, where he remains for the next 

six years. 
1809 Meets and begins a correspondence with his cousin, Harriet Grove. 
1810 (March) las/rozzi,  a Gothic novel, published. (October) Shelley 

begins at University College, Oxford, and meets Thomas Jefferson 
Hogg. 

1811 (February) 'The Necessity of Atheism' published. (March) Shelley 
writes to Leigh Hunt for the first time; Shelley and Hogg expelled 
from University College. (April) Shelley becomes friendly with Har-
riet Westbrook and her sister, Eliza. (May) Shelley meets Leigh 
Hunt. (August) Shelley and Harriet Westbrook elope to Edinburgh 
where, though both under legal age, they are married on 29 August. 
(November) The Shelleys leave York for the Lake District with Eliza 
Westbrook after Hogg attempts to seduce Harriet. 

1812 (January) Shelley writes to Godwin for the first time. (February) The 
Shelleys travel to Ireland with Eliza Westbrook, returning to Wales 
in April. (June) They travel to Lynmouth, Devon, where they live for 
two months. (October) The Shelleys are in London, and Shelley first 
meets Godwin. (November) Shelley meets Thomas Love Peacock 
and Mary Godwin; his friendship with Hogg is restored. (December) 
Shelley returns to Wales with Harriet and Eliza, living for three 
months at Tremadoc, a model community created by philanthropist 
and MP William Madocks. 

1813 (April) After another trip to Ireland, the Shelleys are back in Lon· 
don. (May) Queen  Mob  is printed. (June) The Shelleys' first child, 
Eliza Ianthe, is born. (July) The couple are staying in Bracknell, 
Berkshire, near their friend Mrs Boinville. (December) They move to 
Windsor, though Shelley continues to spend much of his time with 
the Boinvilles. 
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1814 	 (22 March) Shelley re-marries Harriet in London, possibly because 
of doubts about the legality of their Scottish wedding. (May) Shelley 
meets Mary Godwin again. Guly) Harriet comes to London, and 
Shelley tells her that he is in love with Mary Godwin. On 28 July, he, 
Mary, and Claire Clairmont leave for France. They spend August 
and early September travelling through France, Switzerland, Ger-
many and Holland, before returning to London. Godwin refuses to 
meet Shelley, who lives with Mary and Claire Clairmont at various 
London addresses. (30 November) Harriet Shelley gives bitth to a 
son, Charles. 

1815 	 Ganuary) Hogg commences an amorous correspondence with Mary. 
(22 February) Mary gives birth, prematurely, to a girl, who dies two 
weeks later. (August) Shelley and Mary rent a house at Bishopsgate, 
near Windsor. Alastor  is written by the end of 1815. 

1816 	 (24 January) Mary gives birth to a son, William. (February) Alastor  
published. (March) Claire Clairmont begins an affair with Byron; she 
is now living in London with Shelley and Mary. (May) The three of 
them leave England for the Continent and travel to Geneva. Gune) 
They move to a small house at Cologny; Byron stays nearby at Villa 
Diodati. They travel in the locality, visiting Mont Blanc at the end of 
July. (September) The Shelley party returns to England. (October) 
Fanny Imlay, Mary Godwin's half-sister, commits suicide. (10 De-
cember) Harriet Shelley's body found in the Serpentine; Shelley is 
informed by Thomas Hookham on 15 December. On 30 December 
he and Mary are married, and he is soon on friendly terms once more 
with Godwin. 

1817 	 Ganuary) The commencement of the Chancery hearing to settle 
custody of Ianthe and Charles Shelley; on 12 January, Claire Clair-
mont's daughter by Byron is born, and called Alba -later, at Byron's 
request, Allegra. 'Hymn to Intellectual Beauty' published in The  
Examiner.  The Shelleys stay with the Hunts. (March) They move to 
Marlow, where Peacock lives. (September) Mary gives birth to a 
daughter, Clara. (November) Laon  and  Cythna  printed, but with-
drawn from publication. Shelley agrees to make alterations to it. 

1818 	 Ganuary) The  Revolt  0/  Islam,  the altered and retitled Laon  and  
Cythna,  is published. 'Ozymandias' appears in The  Examiner.  The 
Shelleys return to London. (March) Frankenstein  published anony-
mously. The Shelleys, with their two children, Claire Clairmont, and 
her daughter, Allegra, depart for Italy. After travel around Northern 
Italy, they settle in Bagni di Lucca in June. Guly) Shelley translates 
the Symposium.  (September) Shelley begins Prometheus  Unbound.  



  

  
 

          

   
 

 

 
 

   

   
 

 

CHRONOLOGY XXXI 

Clara Shelley dies. (October) The Shelleys in Venice, where Shelley 
spends time with Byron and begins 'Julian and Maddalo'. (Novem-
ber) The Shelley party, including Claire Clairmont, travels to Rome 
and Naples. (December) 'Elena Adelaide Shelley' registered in 
Naples as the Shelleys' child. 

1819 	 (28 February) The Shelleys and Claire Clairmont leave Naples They 
stay in Rome until mid-June. (7 June) William Shelley dies. (August) 
Shelley completes The  Cenci;  later this month he hears of the Peter-
100 Massacre, which inspires 'The Mask of Anarchy'. The Shelleys 
spend the next four months in Florence, where 'Ode to the West 
Wind' is composed. (November) The Shelleys' son, Percy Florence, 
is born on 12 November. 

1820 	 (January) The Shelleys move to Pisa. (March) The  Cenci  is published. 
(June) Elena Adelaide Shelley dies in Naples. (August) Prometheus  
Unbound:  A  Lyrical  Drama  in  Four  Acts,  with  Other  Poems  is pub-
lished. (October) Thomas Medwin arrives. (December) The Shelleys 
meet Emilia Viviani. 

1821 	 (January) Edward and Jane Williams arrive in Pisa. Shelley completes 
'The Witch of Atlas' and commences A  De/ence  o/Poetry.  (February) 
Shelley writes Epipsychtdion;  Keats dies on 23 February. (May) The 
Shelley household moves to Bagni di Pisa, where they live for six 
months. (June) Shelley writes Adonais,  an elegy to Keats. (August) 
Shelley in Ravenna with Byron. Mary Shelley writes to her friend Mrs 
Hoppner denying rumours about the true parentage of Elena Ade-
laide Shelley. (September) Emilia Viviani marries. (November) 
Byron arrives in Pisa. Shelley completes Hellas.  

1822 	 (January) Trelawny arrives in Pisa. (February) Hellas  published. The 
building of Byron's boat, the Bolivar,  and Shelley's, the Don  Juan,  
begins. (April) Allegra dies. The Shelleys move, with the Williamses, 
to Casa Magni, Lerici, near La Spezia. (May) The Hunts sail from 
England. Shelley begins work on his Triumph  0/  Li/e.  (June) Mary 
Shelley suffers a miscarriage. (1  July) Shelley sails to Leghorn to meet 
the Hunts. (8 July) They set off on the return journey with deckhand 
Charles Vivian. (17 July) Williams's body is washed ashore, and the 
next day so are Shelley's and Charles Vivian's. Williams and Shelley 
are buried in quicklime. (19 July) Trelawny tells Mary Shelley and 
Jane Williams of the discovery of the bodies. They travel to Pisa with 
Claire Clairmont. On 16 August, Shelley's body is exhumed and 
cremated, under Trelawny's supervision, on the beach near Viareg-
gio, where it was washed ashore. Byron and Hunt are present, but 
Medwin arrives just too late to witness the ritual. In  January 1823, 
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Shelley's ashes are buried in the Protestant Cemetery in Rome. In 
April 1823, Trelawny arrives in Rome to organize the reburial of the 
ashes and the erection of a gravestone with Leigh Hunt's suggested 
epitaph (COR COROIUM) and his own addition of lines from The  
Tempest  {'Nothing of him that doth fade.. .'}. 
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1  HAZLITT : O N PARADOX AND COMMON-PLACE 

William Hazlitt, 'On Paradox and Common-place', m Table-
Talk;  or,  Original  Essays,  2 vols (London, 1821) 

Hazlin's description of Shelley is unusual in having been published during 
the poet's lifetime. Other accounts based on personal knowledge of Shelley 
were posthumous: attempts either to form or to exploit his reputation. 
Wrinen by friends and followers, these memoirs presented themselves as 
sympathetic, even if  sympathy was characterized by the effort to exculpate 
Shelley from the misconduct or intellectual folly of which his opponents 
accused him. Hazlitt's portrait is written by a member of the liberal,literary 
circles in which Shelley moved for a time, but is satirical rather than 
admiring. He was often enough mocked by those who did not know him  
and were his natural ideological foes; this text is interesting (and unique) 
because its satire comes from a writer who did know him, and who might 
have been expected to have shared his political discontent. 

Hazlin became acquainted with Shelley shortly after Harriet Shelley's 
suicide and his marriage to Mary. In February 1817, he and Mary were 
staying with Leigh Hunt and his family in Hampstead. During their stay, 
they met many of Hunt's literary acquaintances, including Keats, Charles 
Lamb, and Charles Ollier, who was to become Shelley's publisher (Holmes, 
p. 359). Mary Shelley's Journal  records meeting Hazlitt twice. On the first 
occasion, there was dearly animated discussion: 'Sunday 9th ... Several of 
Hunt's acquaintances come in the evening - Music - after Supper a discus-
sion untill 3 in the morning with Hazlitt concerning monarchy &  republi-
canism' (Feldman and Scott-Kilvert, I, p. 163). At this time the Shelleys also 
frequently visited Godwin, in whose company they almost certainly met 
Hazlin again. Indeed, in a letter to them in July 1821, Leigh Hunt implies as 
much when he tries to explain Hazlitt's motivation for penning the portrait 
given here: 'Did Shelley ever cut him up at Godwin's table? Somebody says 
so, and that this is the reason of Hazlitt's attack' (Jones, Letters,  II, p. 383). 
Hunt dearly saw the essay as an act of betrayal, and says in the same letter, 
'I wrote him an angry letter about Shelley - the first one I ever did; and I 
believe he is very sorry: but this is his way. Next week, perhaps, he will write 
a panegyric upon him. He says that Shelley provokes him by his going to a 
pernicious  extreme on the liberal side, and so hurting it' . 

At the time that he met Shelley, Hazlitt was almost forty, and was at a 
peak of productivity as a writer of essays and reviews for periodicals. It is 
difficult not to hear in his description of the 'shrill-voiced' intellectual 
enthusiast that he encountered at the Hunts' the resentment of the jobbing 
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writer for the aristocratic dilettante. Yet we should not forget that; for all the 
immediacy of Hazlitt's characteristic present tense, the essay dates from four 
years after the meetings on which it was based. Hazlitt's resentment is likely 
to have become greater in the interim. By the time that he wrote 'On 
Paradox and Common-place', the living that he was attempting to earn from 
periodical journalism and from giving lectures on literary topics had become 
more precarious than ever (see Jones, Hazli/l,  pp. 304-6). The Shelleys were 
now in Italy, and Hazlitt was absorbed by the unrequited passion for his 
landlady's daughter (and the arrangement of his separation from his wife) 
that he turned into his strangely confessional Liber  Amoris  (1823) . In fact, he  
wrote most of Table-Talk  at an inn outside Edinburgh, having travelled 
Nonh seeking a Scottish divorce. It  was, we might say, a difficult time. 

The essay from which the passage below is taken sets out to distinguish 
between 'originality' (which is admirable) and its pale mimic, 'singularity' 
(which is merely the capacity to manufacture paradoxes). The unthinking 
prejudices of those who rely entirely on 'custom and authority' are but 
mirrored by the 'paradoxes' of those who, 'under the influence of novelty 
and restless vanity', try to think or say what is 'singular' (I, p. 350). This 
comparison structures the whole essay: 'With one party, whatever is, is 
right: with their antagonists, whatever is, is wrong. These swallow every 
antiquated absurdity: those catch at every new, unfledged project - and are 
alike enchanted with the velocipedes or the French Revolution' (p. 352). 
Shelley is taken as a prime specimen of the latter sort. 



 

 

  

HAZLITT : ON PARADOX ANO COMMON-PLACF. S 

The author of the Prometheus Unbound (to 
take an individual instance of the lnst character) 
has a fire in his eye, a fever in his blood, n 
maggot in his brain, a hectic flutter in his 
speech, which mark out the philosophic fanatic. 
He is sanguine-complexioned, and shrill-voiced. 
As is often observable in the case of religious 
enthusiasts, there is a slenderness of constitu-
tional stamina,  which renders the flesh no match 
for the spirit. His bending, flexible form appears 
to take no strong hold of things, does not grapple 
with the world about him, but slides from it 
like a river-

" And in its liquid texture mortal wound 
Receives no more than con the fluid air." 

The shock of accident, the weight of authority 
make no impression on hi.s opmions, which retire 
like a feather, or rise from the encounter unhurt, 
through their own buoyancy. He is clogged 
by no dull system of realities, no earth.bound 
feelings, no rooted prejudices, by nothing that 
belongs to the mighty trunk and hard husk of 
nature and habit, but is drawn up by irresistible 
levity to the regions of mere speculation and 
£'l.ncy, to the sphere of air and fire, where his 
delighted spirit floats in U  seas of pearl and 
clouds of amber." There is no caput  motluum  
of worn-out, thread-bare experience to serve as 
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ballrtst to his mind; it is all volatile intellectual 
salt of tartar, that refllses to comhinc its eva-
nescent, inflammable essence with any thing solid 
or any thing lasting. lJubblcs are to him the 
only realities :-toltch them, and they vaniRh. 
Curiosity is the only proper category of his 
mind, and though a man in knowledge, he is a 
child in feeling. lIenee he puts every thing 
into a metaphysical crucible to judge of it him-
self and exhibit it to others as a subject of in-
teresting experiment, without first making it 
over to the ordeal of his common sense or trying 
it on his heart. This faculty of speculatillg at 
random on all questions may in its overgrown 
and uninformed state do much mischief without 
intending it, like an overgrown child with the 
power of a man. Mr. Shelley has been accused 
ofvanity-I think he is chargeable with extreme 
levity; but this levity is so great, that I do not 
believe he is sensible of its consequences. lIe 
strives to overturn all established creeds and 
systems: but this is in him an effect of con-
stitution. He runs before the most extravagant 
opinions, but this is because he is held back 
by none of the merely mechanical checks of 
sympathy and habit. He tampers with all sorts 
of obnoxious subjects, but it is less because he 
is gratified with the rankness of the taint, than 
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captivatc(l with the intellectual phosphoric light 
they emit. It would seem that he wished not 
so much to convince or inform as to shock the 
public by the tenor of his productions, but I 
suspect he is more intent upon startling himself 
with his electrical experiments in morals and 
philosophy; and though t.hey may scorch other 
people, they are to him harmless amusements, 
the cornscations of an Aurora Borealis, that 
" play round the hea.d, but do not reach the 
heart." Still I could wish that he would put a. 
stop to the incessan~, alarming whirl of his 
Voltaic battery. With his zeal, his talent, and 
his f.-lIlCY, he would do more good and Ies~ 

harm, if he were to give up his wilder theories, 
and if he took less pleasure in feeling his heart 
fluttcr in unison with the panic-struck appre-
hensions of his readers. Persons of this class, 
instead of consolidating useful and acknow-
ledged truths, and thus advancing the cause of 
science and virtue, are never easy but in raising 
doubtful and disagreeable questions, which 
bring the former into disgrace and discredit. 
They arc not contented to lead the minds of 
men to an eminence overlooking the prospect 
of social amelioration, unless, by forcing tltem 
up slippery paths and to the utmost verge of 
possibility, they can dash them down the prc-
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cipice the illSt:lI1t t he), reach the promised 
Pisgah. They think it lIothing  to hang IIp  a 
beacon to guide or warn, if they do not at thc 
same time frighten the community like a com ct. 
They do not mind making their principles 
odious, provided they can make themselves no-
torious. To win over the public opinion by 
fair means is to them an insipid, common-place 
mode of popularity: they would either force it 
by harsh methods, or seduce it by intoxicating 
potions. Egotism, petulance, licentiollsness, 
levity of principle (whatever be the source) is 
a bad thing in anyone, and most of all, in a 
philosophical reformer. Their humanity, their 
wisdom is always cc  at the horizon." Any thing 
new, any thing remote, any thing questionable, 
comes to them in a shape that is sure of a cordial 
welcome-a welcome cordial in proportion as 
the object is new, as it is apparently impracti-
cable, as it is a doubt whether it is at all de. 
iirable. Just after the final failure, the com. 
pletion of the last act of the French Revolution f  

when the legitimate wits were crying out, "The 
farce is over, now let us go to supper," these 
provoking reasoners got up a lively hypothesis 
about introducing the domestic government of 
the Nayrs into this country as a feasible set-off 
against the Sllccess of the lloroughmongers. 
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The practical is with them always the antipodes 
of the i<lcal; and like other visionaries of a. <Iif. 
f{~rellt stamp, they date the Millennium or New 
Onler of Things from the Restoration of the 
Bourbons. Fine words butter no parsnips, says 
the proverb. "\Vhile YOlt are talking of marry-
ing, I mn thinking of hanging," says Captain 
Macheath. Of all prople the most tormenting 
are those who bid you hope in the midst of 
despair, who, by never caring about any thing 
but their own sanguine, hair.brained Utopian 
schemes, have at no time any particular cause 
for embarrassment and despondency because 
they have never the least chance of success, and 
who by including whatever does not hit their 
idle fancy, kings, priests, religion, government, 
public abuses or private morals, in the same 
sweeping clause of ban and anathema, do all 
they can to combine all parties in a common 
cause against them, and to prevent everyone 
else from advancing one step farther in the 
career of practical improvement than they do in 
that of imaginary and unattainable perfection. 

NOTE  

p. 3, 11. 14-15 : 'And in  its liquid texture .. .', Paradise  Lost,  VI, 11. 348-9, 
slightly adapted. 
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Mary Shelley, Preface to Posthumous  Poems  0/ Percy  Bysshe  
Shelley  (London, 1824) 
On 22 August 1824, two years after Shelley's death, Mary Shelley wrote 
from London to Leigh Hunt who was still in Italy with his family (thinking 
of the distance between the two countries, she commented, '... it seems to 
me as if  I wrote to Paradise from Purgatory'). As in many of her letters from 
the years immediately after Shelley's death, financial concerns are upper-
most. With Peacock's help, she has, she says, begun a 'Negociation' with her 
father-in-law, Sir Timothy Shelley. In return for 'sacrificing a small part of 
my future expectations on the will'  (by which she means the money that will  
come to her on his death) 'I shall ensure myself a sufficiency, for the present' 
(Bennett, Letters,  I, 444). There is, however, a condition - a condition with 
which she has no choice but to comply. 'I have been obliged however as an 
indispensable preliminary, to suppress the Post. Poems - More than 300 
copies had been sold so this is the less provoking, and I have been obliged to  
promise not to bring dear S's name before the public again during Sir. T-'s 
life. There is no great harm in this, since he is above 70, & from choice I 
should not think of writing memoirs now'.  She adds that, by the account 
that she has had from Sir Timothy's lawyer, 'Sir T. writhes under the fame 
of his incomparable son as if  it were a most grievous injury done to him'. 

In some ways, Mary's position was to become unexpectedly more secure 
two years later when Charles, Shelley's son by Harriet, died of consumption, 
aged eleven. Now her son Percy was the Shelley heir, and she could not 
easily be disowned by the family. Yet her efforts as a writer of novels, tales, 
and essays brought little financial reward. She and her son remained finan-
cially dependent upon her father-in-law for the next twenry years: he lived 
into his nineties, dying in 1844. Until she was permitted to produce an 
edition of Shelley'S Poetical  Works  in 1839, the Posthumous  Poems  volume 
was her most significant attempt to shape her husband's reputation and the 
signed preface to the collection was her only published statement about him. 
Yet even in her enforced silence she was not inactive. She privately confes-
sed that her novel The  Last  Man,  published in 1826 as 'by the Author of 
Frankenstein', contained, in the character of Adrian, a portrait of 'my lost 
Shelley': 'I have endeavoured, but how inadequately to give some idea of 
him.. . the sketch has pleased some of those who best loved him' (letter to 
John Bowring, in Bennett, Leiters,  I, 512). She secredy encouraged the Paris 
publishers of the Galignani edition of the works of Coleridge, Keats, and 
Shelley, which appeared in 1829 (see her correspondence with Cyrus Redding 
and William Galignani in Bennett, Leiters,  II). This collection contained a 
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biographical sketch of Shelley that borrowed largely from her own preface 
to Posthumous  Poems,  and Leigh Hunt's Lord  Byron  and  Some  0/  His  
Contemporaries  (see the extracts in this volume). Perhaps most influentially, 
she promoted the romantic tale of the circumstances in which Frankenstein  
was produced in a Preface to a new edition of that novel, published in 183l. 
In  doing so, she managed to imply that she and Shelley had been married 
when they went to Switzerland in 1816 (see St Clair, 485). 

Even if  Posthumous  Poems  was quickly suppressed in the face of Sir 
Timothy's displeasure, Mary Shelley still remembered it, fifteen years later, 
as a labour of love. In December 1838, when she wrote to Edward Moxon 
to accept his terms for the publication of the Poetical  Works ,  she described 
how she had composed the earlier collection from 'fragments of paper 
which in the hands of an indifferent person would never have been de-
cyphered - the labour of putting it together was immense' (Bennett, Letters,  
IT, 300). By the time that she recalled this, she had obtained permission from 
Sir Timothy to produce an edition of Shelley's writing, provided that no 
memoir were attached. Famously, in the Poetical  Works  of 1839 she kept to 
his stipulation by turning her knowledge and opinions to the 'Notes' that 
framed Shelley's poems. These have been preserved in many subsequent 
editions, even where the texts of the poems themselves have been amended. 
Most imponantly, they have been reprinted in the Oxford Standard Authors 
collection, which has been the standard edition of Shelley's poetry for much 
of this century. (For a shan history of editions, see the Introduction to The  
Poems  0/  Shelley.  Volume  I  1804-1817,  eds Geoffrey Matthews and Kelvin 
Everest.) For this reason, they have not been reprinted in this volume. 

When she produced Posthumous  Poems,  Mary Shelley still imagined that 
there would eventually be an authorised biography of Shelley - either 
written by herself, or by someone, probably Leigh Hunt, whom she could 
trust and prompt. The Notes and Preface to her 1839 edition of Shelley's 
Poetical  Works  indicate, however, that, fifteen years later, she was not 
unhappy to leave this biography unwritten, and that Sir Timothy's edict was 
therefore not so unwelcome. 

I abstain from any remark on the occurences of his private life, except 
inasmuch as the passions which they engendered inspired his poetry. This is 
not the time to relate the truth; and I should reject any colouring of the truth. 
No account of these events has eVer been given at all approaching reality in 
their details, either as regards himself or others; nor shall 1 further allude to 
them than to remark that the errors of action committed by a man as noble 
and generous as SheUey, may, as far as he only is concerned, be  fearlessly 
avowed by those who loved him, in the firm  conviction that, were they judged 
impanially, his character would stand in fairer and brighter light than that of 
any contemporary (Hutchinson, p. xxi). 
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So she wrote in her 1839 Preface. The defensiveness here (so quick to 
mention those 'errors') concedes that the poet's life has been a matter of 
controversy, but in order to imply that only small minds will  fail to see 
beyond this. None of the accounts of the life that have been given are to  be 
trusted, but, turning a necessity into a source of pride, Shelley's widow 
declares that she is not going to enter the biographical fray. She will  speak 
only of his 'qualities': his philanthropy, his idealism, his 'extreme sensibility' 
(ibid, p. xxii) . 

Sir Timothy'S ban on a memoir might even have made it easier for the 
1839 edition to imagine Shelley as, in its editor's words, 'a pure-minded and 
exalted being' (ibid, p. xxiii). She can only hint at the misfortunes with 
which he had to struggle, so his poetry can be seen all the more clearly as a 
transcendance of difficulties that would have broken an ordinary spirit. Her 
note on The  Revolt  0/  Islam,  for instance, describes it as a poem of reborn 
hopes after the 'saddest events' of late 1816 and early 1817 - by which she 
must mean the suicide of Harriet Shelley and the case to decide the custody 
of Shelley's two children (ibid, p. 156). Yet her own reticence about Shel-
ley's life, and 'the persecutions he underwent', matches her celebration of a 
poem in which the poet's 'deep unexpressed passion' and 'sense of injury' 
engender a creation freed from 'the weakness and evil which cling to real 
life'. Indeed, what embarrassment Mary Shelley seems to feel when she is 
finally allowed to produce an edition of Shelley's poems is caused by their 
political content. The respectable widow does have to explain that the noble 
poet was 'the victim of the state of feeling inspired by the reaction of the 
French Revolution' (ibid, p. xxi), though she can take refuge in her certainty 
that, as her Note to The  Mask  0/  Anarchy  puts it, 'Days of outrage have 
passed away'. 

So Mary Shelley was spared the difficulties - and presumably the evasions 
- to be found in most memoirs of Shelley. This is striking when one looks at 
her letters and her journals, now available to us. Without the pressure 
(sensed by the other contributors to this volume) of public explanation, 
Mary Shelley was able to sustain it these private documents a consistent 
rhetoric of reverence and devotion. The high tone of the following preface 
to Posthumous  Poems  is therefore quite consistent with her references to her 
husband in her private writings. It would have been put under much more 
strain if she had undertaken to be Shelley's biographer rather than his 
editor. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

MARY SHELLEY : POSTHUMOllS I'OEMS II  

P REFAC E. 

IT had been my wish, on presenting the public with 
the Posthumous Poems of Mr. SHELLEY,  to have 
accompanied them by a biographical notice; as it ap-
peared to me, that at this mo.mcnt, a narration of t.he 
events of my husband'~ life would come more grace-
fully from other hands than mine, I applied to 1\1 r. 
LEIGH  HUNT. The distinguished friendship that 
Mr. SHELLEY  felt for him, and the enthusiastic 
affection with which Mr. LEIGH  HUNT dings to his 
friend's memory, seemed to point him out as the per-
son best calculated for such an undertaking. His 
absence from this country, which prevented our 
mutual explanation, has unfortunately rendered my 
scheme abortive. I do not doubt but that on some 
other occasion he will pay this tribute to his lost 
friend. and sincerely regret that the volume which 
I edit has 110t be€n honoured by its insertion . 

The comparative solitude in \vhich Mr. SHELLEY  

lived, was the occasion that he was personally known 
to few; and his fearless enthusiasm in the cause, 
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which he considered the most sacred upon earth, 
the improvement of the moral and physical state 
of mankind, was the chief reason why he, like 
other illustrious reformers, was pursued by hatred 
and calumny. No man was ever more devoted 
than he, to the endeavour of making those around 
him happy; no man ever possessed friends more 
unfeignedly attached to him. The ungrateful 
world did not feel his loss, and the gap it made 
seemed to close as quickly over his memory as the 
murderous sea above his living frame. Hereafter 
men will lament that his transcendant powers of in-
tellect were extinguished before they had bestowed 
on them their choicest treasures. To his friends his 
loss is irremediable: the wise, the brave, the gentle, 
is gone for ever! He is to them as a bright vision, 
whose radiant track, left behind in the memory. is 
worth all the realities that society can afford. Be-
fore the critics contradict me, let them appeal to any 
one who had ever known him: to see him was to 
love him; and his presence, like Ithuriel's spear, 
was alone sufficient to disclose the falsehood of the 
tale, which his enemies whispered in the ear of the 
ignorant world. 

His life was spent in the contemplation of nature, 
in arduous study, or in acts of kindness and affection. 
He was an elegant scholar and a profound metaphysi-
cian : without possessing much scientific knowledge, 
he was unrivalled in the justness and extent of his 
observations on natural objects; he knew every plant 
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by its name, and was familiar with the history and 
habits of every production of the earth; he could 
interpret without a fault each appearance in the sky, 
and the varied phamomena of heaven and earth filled 
him with deep emotion. He made his study and 
reading-room of the shadowed copse, the stream, the 
lake and the waterfall. III health and continual pain 
preyed upon his powers, and the solitude in which 
we lived, particularly on our first arrival in Italy, 
although congenial to his feelings, must frequently 
have weighed upon his spirits; those beautiful and 
affecting" Lines, written in dejection at Naples," 
were composed at such an interval; but when in 
health, his spirits were buoyant and youthful to an 
extraordinary degree. 

Such was his love for nature, that every page of 
his poetry is associated in the minds of his friends 
with the loveliest scenes of the countries which he 
inhabited. In early life he visited the most beau-
tiful parts of this country and Ireland. Afterwards 
the Alps of Switzerland became his inspirers. "Pro-
metheus Unbound" was written among the deserted 
and . flower-grown ruins of Rome, and when he 
made his home under the Pisan hills, their roof-
less recesses harboured him as he composed "The 
Witch of Atlas," .. Adonais" and" Hellas." In the 
wild but beautiful Bay of Spezia, the winds and waves 
which he loved became his playmates. His days 
were chiefly spent on the watE'r; the management of 
his boat, its alterations and improvements, were his 
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principal occupation. At night, when the unclouded 
moon shone on the calm SE'a, he often went alone in 
his little shallop to the rocky caves that bordered 
it, and 6itting- beneath their shelter wrote " The 
Triumph of Life," the last of his productions. The 
beauty but strangeness of this lonely place, the re-
nned pleasure which he felt in the companionship of 
a few selected friends, our entire sequestration from 
the rest of the world, all contributed to render this 
period of his life one of continued enjoyment. I  am 
convinced that the two months we passed there were 
the happiest he had ever known: his health even 
rapidly improved, and he was never better than when 
1 last saw him, full of spirits and joy, embark for Leg-
horn, that he might there welcome LEIGH HUNT  to 
Italy. I  was to have accompanied him, but illness 
confined me to my room, and thus put the seal on my 
misfortune. His vessel bore out of sight with a fa-
vourable wind, and I  remained awaiting his return 
by the hreakers of that sea which was about to 
engulph him. 

He spent a week at Pisa, employed in kind offices 
towards his friend, and enjoying with keen delight 
the renewal of their intercourse. He then embarked 
with Mr. \VILLIAMS, the chosen and beloved sharer 
of his pleasures and of his fate, to return to us. We 
waited for them in vain; the sea by its restless 
moaning seemed to desire to inform us of what we 
would not learn :~but a veil may well be drawn 
over such misery. The real anguish of these moments 
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transcended all the fictions that the most glowing ima-
gination ever pourtrayed : our seclusion, the savage 
nature of the inhabitants of the surrounding villages, 
and our immediate vicinity to the tl'Oubll:'d sea, com-
bined to embue with strange horror our days ofuncer-
tainty. The truth was at last known,-a truth that 
made our loved and lovely Italy appear a tomb, its sky 
a pall . Every heart echoed the deep lament, and my 
only consolation was in the praise and earnest love that 
each voice bestowed and each countenance demon-
strated for him we had lost,-not, I fondly hope, for 
ever : his unearthly and elevated nature is a pledge 
of the continuation of his being, although in an al-
tered form. Rome received his ashes; they are 
deposited beneath its weed-grown wall, and .. the 
world's sole monument" is enriched by his remains. 

I must add a few words concerning the contents 
of this volume. .. Julian and Maddalo," .. The 
Witch of Atlas," and most of the Translations, were 
written some years ago, and, with the exception of 
Ie  The Cyclops," and the Scenes from the" Mngico 
Prodigioso," may be considered as having received 
the author's ultimate corrections. The TriumphCf  

of Life~' was his last work, and was left in so un-
finished a state, that I arranged it in its prel;ent form 
with great difficulty. All his poems which were 
scattered in periodical works are collected in this 
volume, and I have added a reprint of" Alastor, or 
the Spirit of Solitude :"-the dit-liculty with which a 
copy can be obtained, is the cause of its republica-
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tion. Many of the Miscellaneous Poems, writte1i 
on the spur of the occasion, and never retouched, 
I found among his manuscript books, and have care-
fully copied: I have subjoined, whenever I have 
been able, the date of their composition. 

I do not know whether the critics will reprehend 
the insertion of some of the most imperfect among 
these; but I frankly own, that I have been more 
actuated by the fear lest any monument of his ge-
nius should escape me, than the wish of presenting 
nothing but what was complete to the fastidious 
reader. I feel secure that the Lovers of SHELLEY'S 

Poetry (who know how more than any other poet of 
the present day every line and word he wrote is 
instinct with peculiar beauty) will pardon and thank 
me: I consecrate this volume to them. 

The size of this collection has prevented the in-
sertion of any prose pieces. They will hereafter 
appear in a separate publication. 

MAR Y W. SHE L I. E Y • 

Lnntlon,  June  ht, 1824. 
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Journal  0/  the  Conversations  0/  Lord  Byron:  Noted  During  a  
Residence  with  his  Lordship  at  Pisa,  in  the  Years  1821 and  1822,  
by Thomas Medwin, Esq. of the 24th Light Dragoons, Author 
of 'Ahasuerus the Wanderer' (London, 1824) 

There is a telling entry in the Index of Newman Ivey White's Shelley  (1940),  
the single most important and influential twentieth-century biography of the 
poet. Under the heading for Thomas Medwin's The  Life  0/  Percy  Bysshe  
Shelley  it simply says 'citations  too  numerous  to  specify'  (II, lxi) . White's 
expression of his debt to Medwin is all the more significant as he is using H.  
Buxton Fonnan's 1913 edition of Medwin's text, which provides a detailed 
commentary on Medwin's almost innumerable errors and confusions. White, 
the most dedicated and scholarly of researchers, announces his reliance on 
the most careless of biographers - a writer mocked for his  inaccuracies from 
the first appearance of his Conversations  0/  Lord  Byron  in 1824. This 
paradox is characteristic of Medwin's role as a memoirist of Shelley: though 
constantly wrong on matters of detail, he has often been felt to be funda-
mentally truthful, his very mistakes a sign of his lack of guile. 'Muddled and 
confused' is White's (in context) rather kind judgement on Medwin, whose 
'general good faith' he still trusts (1, 437). It is a kindness that is particularly 
striking when we consider that Medwin's first memoir of Shelley, given 
below, appears as a lengthy footnote to a passage of the Conversations  that 
tells a peculiarly audacious lie. 

Medwin's surprising authority derived in part from his knowledge of 
Shelley as a child and adolescent, a knowledge unique amongst the poet's 
memoirists. He was Shelley's second cousin, and his family home was in 
Horsham, only a couple of miles from Shelley's at Field Place. The two were 
boyhood friends, and for a while attended school together at Syon House 
(although Medwin, born in 1788, was four years older). Medwin matricu-
lated at Oxford in 1805, and left without a degree before Shelley's arrival in 
1810, but the two seem to have remained intimate during this period, and 
certainly met again in London in 1811, after Shelley's expulsion from 
Oxford. In his two later memoirs,. The  Shelley  Papers  (1833) and The  Life  0/  
Percy  Bysshe  Shelley  (1847), Medwin was to make claims upon this early 
intimacy. 

In  1812, Medwin joined the 24th Light Dragoons. He sailed for India in 
August of that year, and served there with his regiment until 1819. As he 
tells the story, his  interest in his poetic cousin was re-awakened when, just 
before he sailed from Bombay, he discovered a copy of The  Revolt  0/  Islam  
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on a Parsee book-stall. He was 'astonished at the greatness of his genius' 
(Lovell, Captain  Medwin,  55). After his return, he retired on half-pay, and 
arrived in Geneva in September 1819. Here he rented a house with another 
half-pay lieutenant whom he had known in India, Edward Williams, and his 
'wife', Jane. (They named their first child, born in 1820, Edward Medwin 
Williams.) He began a correspondence with Shelley, and in October 1820 
travelled to meet him in Pisa (the Williams following a couple of months 
later). He was back in Geneva in August 1821, but returned to Pisa in 
November and was introduced by Shelley to Byron. He soon became 
Byron's fervent admirer, and began taking notes of the conversations that 
the two men had over the next few months. Is March 1822, he left the 'Pisa 
circle', and was in Geneva once again when news reached him of Shelley's 
death. Though setting out immediately for Italy, he arrived shortly after the 
famous cremation of Shelley's body. As will be seen below, by altering the 
date of this event, he falsified his  account so that he could make himself a 
witness to the dramatic ritual. 

After stays in Paris and London, he was once again in Geneva, where he 
composed the Conversations  in 1824. Mary Shelley was to write to John Cam 
Hobhouse in November 1824, shortly after its publication, saying that she 
had refused Medwin's request that she correct his manuscript. (Hobhouse 
had himself asked for her comments on his  pamphlet 'Exposure of the Mis-
statements Contained in Captain Medwin's Pretended Conversations of 
Lord Byron', which was eventually published anonymously in the Westmin-
ster  Review  a year later.) 

He afterwards sent me his Memoir of Shelley - I found it one mass of mistakes 
- I returned it uncorrected - earnestly entreating him not to publish it - as it 
would be highly injurious to my interests to recall in this garbled manner past 
facts at a time that I was endeavoring to bring Sir T.S. to reason. When I have 
the book I will point out a few of these mistatements - The book has been a 
source of great pain to me &  will be of more. (Bennett, Leiters,  I, 455) 

Some of the mistakes that Medwin makes in the footnote memoir of Shelley, 
given here in its entirety, concern matters of fact that will continue to 
embarrass the poet's admirers. He says that Shelley returned to England in 
1816 because of his wife Harriet's death, when, in fact, he had already 
returned, but was living, with Mary, separately from her. He says that 
Shelley married Mary the year after Harriet's death, but in fact the wedding 
took place only a fortnight after Shelley first received news of Harriet's 
suicide on December 15th, 1816. They seem convenient errors. His omis-
sions, such as not mentioning that Mary Godwin (and Claire Clairmont) 
accompanied Shelley to Switzerland in 1816, are characteristic of Shelley's 
memoirists, as are his apologies for the poet's 'visionary' speculations. 
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Perhaps because of the antagonism that they aroused, Medwin's Conver-
sations  seems to have been rather successful (see Lovell, 176-92, for its 
reception). It went through six English editions within  eight years, and was 
almost immediatdy published in America and translated into both French 
and German. As the first book-length memoir of Byron, it was both particu-
larly influential and particularly open to attack. (For the picture that it gives 
of Byron, see Byron,  in this  edition.) Inevitably, it was Byron's reputation, 
rather than Shelley's, over which his antagonists took issue. It was Shelley's 
after-life, however, that continued to preoccupy Medwin. The headnotes in 
this  volume to extracts from The  Shelley  Papers  and The  Li/e  0/ Percy  Bysshe  
Shelley  describe this  preoccupation, and Medwin's life after 1824. 
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18th AUGUST, 1822.-0n the occasion of Shelley's me-
lancholy fate I revisited Pisa, and on the day of my arrival 
learnt that Lord Byron was gone to the sea-shore, to assist 
in  performing the last offices to his friend.· We came to 
a spot marked by an old and withered trunk of a fir-tree; 
and near it, on the beach, stood a solitary hut covered 
with reeds. The situation was well calculated for a poet's 

• It is  hoped that the following memoir, as it relates to  Lord 
Byron, may not be deemed misplaced here. 

Percy Bysshe Shelley was removed from a private school at thirteen, 
and sent to Eton. He there shewed a character of great eccentricity, 
mixed in  none of the amusements natural to his age, was of a melan-
choly and reserved disposition, fond of solitude, and made few friends. 
Neither did he distinguish himself much at Eton, for he had a great 
contempt for modem Latin verses, and his studies were directed to 
any thing rather than the exercises of his class. It was from an early 
acquaintance with German writers that he probably imbibed a ro-
mantic turn of mind; at least, we find him before fifteen publishing 
two Rosa-Matilda-like novels, called •J ustrozzi' and • The Rosicnl-
cian; that bore no marks of being the productions of a boy, and were 
much talked of, and reprobated as immoral by the journalists of the 
day. He also made great progress in chemistry. He used to say, 
that nothing ever delighted him so much as the discovery that there 
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grave. A few weeks before I had ridden with him and 
Lord Byron to this very spot, which I afterwards visited 

were no elements  of earth, fire, or water: but before he left school 
he nearly lost his life by being blown up in one of his experiments, 
and gave up the pursuit. He now turned his mind to metaphysics, 
and became infected with the materialism of  the French school. 
Even before he was sent to University College, Oxford, he had en-
tered  into an epistolary theological controversy with a dignitary of 
the Church, under the feigned name of a woman; and, after the 
second term, he printed a pamphlet with a most extravagant title, 
•The Necessity of Atheism.' This silly WOl'k, which was only a reca-
pitulation of some of the arguments of Voltaire and the philosophers of 
the day, he had the madness to circulate among the bench of Bishops, 
not even disguising his name. The consequence was an obvious 
one :-he was summoned before the heads of the College, and, re-
fusing to retract bis opinions. on the contrary preparing to argue 
them with the examining Masters, was expelled the University. This 
disgrace  in  itself affected Shelley but little at the time, but was fatal 

to all  his hopes of bappiness and prospects in life; for it deprived 
him of his first love, and was the eventual means of alienating him 
f'or ever from his family. For some weeks after this expulsion his 
f'ather refused to receive him under his roof; and when he did, 
treated him  with such marked coldness, that he soon quitted what 
be no longer considered his home, went to London privately, and 
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more than once. In front was a mUoonificellt extent of the 
blue and windless Mediterranean, with the Isles of Elba 

thence eloped to Gretna Green with a Miss Westbrook,-their united 
ages amounting to thirty-three. This last act  exasperated his 
father to such a degree, that he now broke oft' all  communication 
with Shelley. After some stay in Edinburgh, we trace him into 
Ireland; and, that country being in a disturbed state, find him pub-
lishing a pamphlet, which had a great sale, and the object of which 
was to soothe the minds of the people, telling them that moderate 
firmness, and not open rebellion, would most tend to conciliate, and 
to give them tht:ir liberties. 

He also  spoke at some of  their public meetings with great fluency 
and eloquence. Returning to England the latter end of 1812, and 
being at that time an admirer of Mr. Southey's poems, he paid a visit 
to the Lakes, where himself and his wife passed  several days, at 
Keswick. He now became devoted to poetry. and after imbuing him-
self with •The Age of Reason,' 'Spinosa,' and' The Political Justice,' 
composed bis 'Queen Mab,' and presented it to most of the literary 
characters of the day-among the rest to Lord  Byron, who speaks of 
it in  his note to 'The Two Foscari' thus:-" I shewed it to Mr. 
" Sotheby as a poem of great power and imagination. I never wrote 
" a line of the Notes, nor ever saw them except in  their published 
"form. No one knows better than the real author, that his opinions 
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and Gorgona,-Lord Byron's yacht at anchor in the offing: 
on the other side an almost boundless extent of sandy 

" and mine differ materially upon the metaphysical portion of that 
" work; though, in common with all who are not blinded by baseness 
" and bigotry, I highly admire the poetry of that and his other produc. 
"tions." It is to be remarked here, that 'Queen Mab' eight or ten 
years afterwards fell into the hands of a knavish bookseller, who pub-
lished it on his own account; and on its publication and subsequent 
prosecution Shelley disclaimed the opinions contained in that work, as 
being the crude notions of his youth. 

His marriage, by which he had two children, soon turned 
out (as might have been expected) an unhappy one, and a se· 
paration ensuing in 1816, he went ahroad, and passed the sum-
mer of that year in Switzerland, where the scenery of that ro-
mantic country tended to make Nature a passion and an enjoyment; 
and at Geneva he formed a friendship for Lord Byron, which 
was destined to last for life. It has been said that the perfection of 
every thing Lord Byron wrote at Diodati, (his Third Canto of ' Childe 
Harold,' his • Manfred,' and 'Prisoner of Chilion,') owed something 
to the critical judgment that Shelley exercised over those works. and 
to his dosing him (as he used  to say) with Wordsworth. In the 
autumn of this year we find the subject of this Memoir at  Como. 
where he wrote  •  Rosalind and Helen,' an eclogue, and an ode to the 
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wilderness, uncultivated and uninhabited, here and there 
interspersed in tufts with underwood curved by the sea-

Euganean Hills, marked with great pathos and beauty. His first 
visit to Italy was short, for he was soon called to England by his  
wife's melancholy fate, which ever after threw a cloud over his own. 
The year subsequent to this event he married Mary W olstonecraft 
Godwin, daughter of the celebrated Mary W olstonecraft and Godwin ; 
and shortly before this period, heir to an income of many thousands 
a--year and a baronetage, he was in such pecuniary distress that he 
was nearly dying of hunger in the streets! Finding, soon after his 
coming of age, that he was entitled to some reversionary property in 
fee, he sold it to his  father for an annuity of 10001.  a-year, and took a 
house at Marlow, where he persevered more than ever in his poetical 
and classical studies. It was during his residence in  Buckinghamshire 
that he wrote his ' Alastor, or the Spirit of Solitude;' perhaps one of 
the most perfect specimens of harmony in blank verse that our lan-
guage possesses, and full of the wild scenes which his  imagination had 
treasured up in his  Alpine excursions. In this poem he deifies Nature 
much in  the same way that Wordsworth did in his earlier productions. 

Inattentive to pecuniary matters, and generous to excess, he soon 
found that he could not live on his income; and, still unforgiven by 
his family, he came to a resolution of quitting his native country, and 
never returning to it. There was another circumstance also that 
tended to disgust him with England: his children were taken from him 
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breeze, and stunted by the barren and dry nature of the 
soil in which it grew. At equal distances along the coast 

by the Lord Chancellor, on the ground of his Atheism. He again 
crossed the Alps, and took up his residence at Venice. There he strength-
ened his intimacy with Lord Byron, and wrote his ' Revolt of Islam: 
an allegorical poem in the Spenser stanza. Noticed very favourably in 
Blackwood's Magazine, it fell under the lash of 'The Quarterly,' 
which indulged itself in much personal abuse of the author, both 
openly in  the review of that work, and insidiously under the critique 
of H1llJt's 'Foliage.' Perhaps little can be said for the philosophy of 
, The Loves of Laon and Cythra,' Like Mr, Owen of Lanark, he 
believed in the perfectibility of human nature, and looked forward to 

a period when a new golden age would return to earth,-when all the 
different creeds and systems of the world would be amalgamated into 
one,-crime disappear,-and man, freed. from shackles civil and reli-
gious, bow before the throne" of his own aweless soul," or " of the 
Power 1llJknown." 

WIld and visionary as such a speculation must be confessed to be in 
the present state of society, it sprang from a mind enthusiastic in its 
wishes for the good of the species, and the amelioration of mankind 
and of society: and however mistaken the means of bringing about 
this reform or "revolt" may be considered, the object of his whole life 
and writings seems t<1 have been to develope them. This is  particu-
larly obse"able in  his next work • The Prometheus Unbound,' a bold 
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stood high square towers, for the double purpose of guard-
ing the coast from smuggling, and enforcing the quaran-

attempt to revive a lost play of 1Eschylus. This drama shews an 
acquaintance with the Greek tragedy-writers which perhaps no other 
person possessed in an equal degree, and was written at Rome amid 
the flower-covered ruins of the Baths of CaracaUa. At Rome also 
he formed the story of ' The Cenci' into a tragedy, which, but for 
the harrowing nature of the subject, and the prejudice against any 
thing bearing his name, could not have failed tl) have had the greatest 
success,-if not on the stage, at least in the closet. Lord Byron was 
of opinion that it was the best play the age had produced, and 
not unworthy of the immediate followers of Shakspeare. 

After passing several months at Naples, he finally settled with his 
lovely and amiable wife in Tuscany, where he passed the last four 
years in domestic retirement and intense application to study. 

His acquirements were great. He was, perhaps, the first classic in  
Europe. The books he considered the models of style for prose and 
poetry were Plato and the Greek dramatists. He had made himself 
equally master of the modem languages. Calderon in Spanish, Pe-
trarch and Dante in Italian, and Goethe and Schiller in German, were 
his favourite authors. French he never read, and said he never could 
understand the beauty of Racine. 
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tine laws. This view was bounded by an immense extent of 
the Italian Alps, which are here particularly picturesque 

Discouraged by the ill  success of his writings-persecuted by the 
malice of his enemies-hated by the world, an outcast from his family, 
and a martyr to a painful complaint,-he was subject to occasional tits 

of melancholy and dejection. For the last four years, though he 
continued to write, he had given up publishing. There were two 
occasions, however, that induced him  to break through his resolution. 
His ardent love of liberty inspired him to write' Hellas, or the 
Triumph of Greece,' a drama, since translated into Greek, and 
which he inscribed to his friend Prince Maurocordato; and his 

attachment to Keats led him to  publish an elegy, which he entitled 
, Adonais.' 

This last is perhaps the most perfect of all  his compositions, and 
the one he himself considered so. Among the mourners at the 
funeral of his poet-friend he draws this portrait of himself; (the 
stanzas were afterwards expunged from the Elegy:) 

.. 	 'Mid others of less note came one frail fonn,- 
A phantom among men,-companionless   
As the last cloud of an expiring stonn,   
Whose thunder is its knell. He, as I guess,   
Had gazed on Nature's naked loveliness   
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from their volcanic and manifold appearances, and which 
being composed of white marble, give their summits the 
resemblance of snow. 

ACbeon-like; and now he fled astray   
With feeble steps on the world's wilderness,   
And his own thoughts along that rugged way   
Pursued, like raging hounds, their father and their prey.   

His head was bound with pansies overblown,   
And faded violets, white and pied and blue;   
And a light spear, topp'd with a cypress cone,   

(Round whose rough ste~ dark ivy tresses shone, 
Yet dripping with the forest's noonday dew,) 
Vibrated, as the ever-beating heart 
Shook the weak hand that grasp'd it. Of that crew 
He came the last, neglected and apart,-
A herd-abandon'd deer, struck by the hunter's dart!" 

The last eighteen months of Shelley's life were passed in  daily inter-
course with Lord Byron, to whom the amiability, gentleness, and ele-
gance of his manners, and his great talents and acquirements, had en-

deared him. Like his friend, he wished to die young: he perished in the 
twenty-ninth year of his age, in the Mediterranean, between Leghorn 
and Lerici, from the upsetting ofan open boat. The sea had been to  Jrlm, 
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As a foreground to this picture appeared as extraordinary 
a group. Lord Byron and Trelawney were seen standing 

as well as Lord Byron, ever the greatest delight; and as early as 1813, 
in the following lines written at sixteen, he seems to have anticipated 
that it would prove his grave. 

" To-morrow comes: 
Cloud upon cloud with dark and deep'ning mass 
Roll o'er the blacken'd waters; the deep roar 
Of  distant thunder mutters awfully: 
Tempest unfolds its pinions o'er the gloom 
That shrouds the boiling surge; the pitiless fiend 
With all his winds and lightnings tracks his prey; 
The torn deep yawns,-the vessel finds a grave 
Beneath its jagged. jaws." 

For fifteen days  after the loss of the vessel his body was undis-
covered; and when found, was not in a state to be removed. In 
order to comply with his wish of being buried at Rome, his corpse 
was directed to be  burnt; and Lord Byron, faithful to his trust as an 
executor, and duty as a friend, superintended the ceremony which 
I have described. 

The remains of one who was destined to have little repose or hap-
piness here, now sleep, with those of his friend Keats, in the burial-
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over the burning pile, with some of the soldiers of the guard; 
and Leigh Hunt, whose feelings and nerves could not carry 
him through the scene of horror, lying back in the carriage, 
-the four post-horses ready to drop with the intensity of the 
noonday sun. The stillness of all around was yet more felt 
by the shrill scream of a solitary curlew, which, perhaps 
attracted by the body, wheeled in such narrow circles round 
the pile that it might have been struck with the hand, and 
was so fearless that it could not be driven away. Looking 
at the corpse, Lord Byron said, 

" Why, that old black silk handkerchief retains its form 
" better than that human body! .. 

Scarcely was the ceremony concluded, when Lord Byron, 
agitated by the spectacle he had witnessed, tried to dissipate, 
in some degree, the impression of it by his favourite re-
creation. He took off his  clothes therefore, and swam off 
to his yacht, which was riding a few miles distant. The 
heat of the sun and checked perspiration threw him into 
a fever, which he felt coming on before he left the water, 

ground near Caius Cestus's Pyramid ;-" a spot so beautiful," said he, 
.. that it might almost make one in  lo\"e with death." 
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and which became more violent before he reached Pisa. 
On his return he immediately ordered a warm bath. 

" I have been very subject to fevers," said he, "and am 
" not in the least alarmed at this. It will yield to my usual 
" remedy, the bath." 

The next morning he was perfectly recovered. When 
I called, I found him sitting in the garden under the 
shade of some orange-trees, with the Countess. They are 
now always together, and he is become quite domestic. 
He calls her Piccinina,  and bestows on her all the pretty 
diminutive epithets that are so sweet in Italian. His kind-
ness and attention to the Guiccioli have been invariable. A 
three years' constancy proves that he is not altogether so 
unmanageable by a sensible woman as might be supposed. 
In fact no man is so easily led: but he is not to be driven. 
His spirits are good, except when he speaks of Shelley and 
Williams. He tells me he has not made one voyage in his 
yacht since their loss, and has taken a disgust to sailing. 
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NOTES 

p. 22, 1.  17: 'The Age of Reason' - Thomas Paine's The  Age  of  Reason,  Part I of 
which  was published in  1794, Part U in  1795, and Part ill  in  1807. A collection of 
Paine's Political  Works  had been published in  1817. 
p. 22, I.  17: 'The Political Justice' - William Godwin's An  Enquiry  concerning  
Political  Justice,  first published in  1793, and revised by Godwin for new editions in  
1796 and 1798. 
p. 27, I.  11 : 'Prince Maurocordato' - Prince Mavrocordato was an exiled Greek 
nationalist leader whom Shelley met in  Pisa in  1821. Later in  the year, shortly before 
Shelley began writing Hellas,  he rerurned to Greece to take part in  the armed 
struggle against the occupying Turks. 
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Leigh Hunt, Lord Byron  and Some  0/ His  Contemporaries  (Lon-
don, 1828) 

Leigh Hunt's admiring portrait of Shelley is also testimony to Shelley's 
admiration of Hunt, whom he always looked up to as a campaigner for 
'Liberty'. Indeed, it was politics that first drew the rwo together. On March 
2nd, 1811, some three weeks before he was sent down from Oxford, Shelley 
wrote from University College to 'Leigh Hunt, Editor of The  Examiner,  
London'. He wished to congratulate' one of the most fearless enlighteners of 
the public mind at the present time' on the 'triumph' of his acquittal on 
charges of libel brought by the goverment (he had published an article on 
the brutality of corporal punishment in the army) (jones, Letters,  I, p. 54). 
Shelley, at his most forward when he thought that he had detected a fellow-
thinker, enclosed an 'address' on the subject of organizing 'a methodical 
society' that would resist 'the enemies of liberty' and promote 'rational  
liberty' .  A couple of months later, he was proudly telling Hogg that he had 
been invited to breakfast with Hunt, who was clearly more flattered than 
alarmed by his introduction of himself. He earnestly reported his attempts 
to persuade Hunt out of Deism and into Atheism: 'Hunt is a man of 
cultivated mind, & certainly exalted notions; - I do not entirely despair of 
rescuing him out of this damnable heresy from Reason' (jones, Letters,  I, p. 
77). Hunt's wife, Marianne, he added, was 'a most sensible woman, she is by 
no means a Xtian, & rather atheistically given'. 

From his reading of The  Examiner,  Shelley clearly expected a meeting of 
minds with its editor. Hunt's journal, published with his elder brother,]ohn, 
was trenchantly opposed to Tory politics at a time of Tory ascendancy. It 
promoted causes such as Catholic emancipation, Parliamentary refonn, 
abolition of the slave trade and child labour, liberty of the press, and 
universal education. Its editor, born in 1784, the son of a clergyman, had 
been educated at Christ's Hospital, and had worked as a clerk in the War 
Office berween 1803 and 1808, before committing himself to a life of letters. 
He began various politically motivated periodicals, but none achieved the 
notoriety of The  Examiner.  In part this was because, the year after his 
meeting with Shelley, it included a bitter attack on the Prince Regent ('a 
violator of his word, a libertine over his head and ears in debt and disgrace, 
a despiser of domestic ties, the companion of gamblers and demireps') that 
led to Hunt and his brother being convicted of libel (The  Examiner,  22  
March, 1812, No. 221). The Hunts were heavily fined and sentenced to rwo 
years' imprisonment. Shelley, who appears not to have built a friendship 
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with Hunt on that first meeting, followed the trial closely (Jones, Letters,  I, 
p. 346). In a letter to Thomas Hookham, he said that he was 'boiling with 
indignation at the horrible injustice & tyranny of the sentence' and that he 
intended to begin a subscription for the Hunts (ibid., I, p. 353). 

The real intimacy between the two men began in 1816, clearly founded on 
Shelley's early admiration. In October 1816, he submitted his 'Hymn  to  
Intellectual  Beauty'  to the Examiner,  and, on December 1st, Hunt published 
an anicle on 'Young Poets' in which Shelley was praised as 'a very striking 
and original thinker' (the poem appeared in the journal on January 19th, 
1817). As a correspondence began between the two men, Hunt took the 
opponunity to ask Shelley for financial help, which he appears to have given 
willingly (Holmes, p. 350). Hunt usually had money troubles. In early 
December, Shelley was staying with the Hunts in Hampstead. The relation-
ship between Shelley and Hunt was intensified by Harriet Shelley's suicide, 
and its consequences, in panicular the Chancery case for custody of Shelley's 
two children by Harriet, Charles and Ianthe. While this was under way, 
Shelley and Mary, now married, spent a good deal of time with the Hunts, 
and would later often recall their kindness. The friendship continued until 
the Shelleys left for Italy in March 1818. Hunt kept up a correspondence 
with Shelley, became his main advocate and defender in England (see, for 
example, the extract from the Examiner  in Jones, Letters,  II, p. 134), and 
was the dedicatee of The  Cenci,  completed in 1819. Eventually, he was 
persuaded to bring his family (he had six children) to join the Shelleys in 
Italy. 

The Hunts arrived in Genoa in June, 1822, and then travelled on to 
Livorno, to where Shelley sailed on July 1st. After meeting his friends again, 
Shelley went with them and Byron to Pisa, where they discussed their 
projected periodical the Uberal  (four issues of the journal were to appear 
after Shelley's death). It was on his return journey from this reunion that 
Shelley, along with Edward Williams and Charles Vivian, capsized and 
drowned. Hunt was one of those who witnessed the cremation of Shelley's 
body when it was finally recovered. (In Lord Byron and Some 0/ His  Contem-
poraries  he was to object to Medwin's misrepresentation of his involvement, 
denying that his 'feelings and nerves could not carry him through the scene 
of horror' (p. 97).)' In  the aftermath of this  disaster, he and his family found 
themselves dependent on Byron for financial support; the relationship be-
tween Hunt and Byron suffered as a consequence. The Hunts remained in 
Italy for two more years. When they returned to England, they were again 
badly in need of funds, and Hunt's best asset appeared to be his recollec-
tions of Byron, who had recently died. The publisher Colburn, who was 
feeding a market hungry for Byroniana, advanced him money on the pros-
pect of these. 
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In  his Preface to Lord  Byron  and  Some  0/ His  Contemporaries,  which was 
published in 1828, Hunt himself indicated that only pressure from his 
publisher had induced him to make Byron the main subject of his memoirs. 
While protesting the absolute truthfulness of his account, he also found it 
necessary to signify a certain distaste for the work to which financial exigen-
cies had forced him. 'I must even confess, that such is my dislike of these 
personal histories, in which it has been my lot to become a party, that had I 
been rich enough, and could have repaid the handsome conduct of Mr. 
Colburn with its proper interest, my first impulse on finishing the work 
would have been to put it in the fire' (ibid., p. iv). His hostile account of 
Byron did indicate provoke much anger - but also excellent sales, and 
further editions. Amongst the controversy over his picture of what he called 
'the infirmities of Lord Byron' (Hunt, Lord  Byron,  p. vi), his enthusiastic 
portraits of Shelley and Keats were unlikely to attract much attention. His 
allegiance to Shelley is evident in the following extracts, and was to remain 
throughout his life (for his later career, see the headnote in this volume to 
extracts from his Autobiography).  Although his protests about Shelley's 
supposed religiosity might seem rather too loud, he tackles the poet's 
opinions and ideals more directly than most later memoirists. 
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MR. SHELLEY. 

WITH A CRITICISM ON HIS GENIUS, AND 

MR. TRELAWNEY'S NARRATIVE OF HIS LOSS AT SEA. 

MR. SHELLEY, when he died, was in his thirtieth year. His figure 
was tall and slight, and his constitution consumptive. He was subject 
to violent spasmodic pains, which would sometimes force him to lie on 
the ground till they were over; but he had always a kind word to 
give to those about him, when his pangs allowed him to speak. In 
this organization, as well as in some other respects, he resembled the 
German poet, Schiller. Though well-turned, his shoulders were bent 
a little, owing to premature thought and trouble. The same causes had 
touched his hair with grey: and though his habits of temperance and 
exercise gave him a remarkable degree of strength, it is not supposed 
that he could have lived many years. He used to say, that he had lived 
three times as long as the calendar gave out; which he would prove, 
between jest and earnest, by some remarks on Time, 

" That would have puzzled that stout St:ljryrite." 

Like the Stagy rite's, his voice was high and weak. His eyes were large 
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and animated, with a dash of wildness in them; his face small, but well-
shaped, particularly the mouth and chin, the turn of which was very sen-
sitive and graceful. His complexion was naturally fair and delicate, 
with a colour in the cheeks. He had brown hair, which, though tinged 
with grey, surmounted his face well, being in considerable quantity, 
and tending to a curl. His side-face upon the whole was deficient in 
strength, a...·ld his features would not have told well in a bust; but 
when fronting and looking at you attentively, his aspect had a cer-
tain seraphical character that would have suited a portrait of John the 
Baptist, or the angel whom Milton describes as bolding a reed "tipt 
with fire." Nor would the most religious mind, had it known him, 
have objected to the comparison; for, with all his scepticism, Mr. 
Shelley'S disposition may be truly said to have been any thing but 
irreligious. A person of much eminence for piety in our times has 
well observed, that the greatest want of religious feeling is not to be 
found among the greatest infidels, but among those who never think of 
religion but as a matter of course. The leading feature of Mr. Shelley's 
character, may be said to have been a natural piety. He was pious 
towards nature, towards his friends, towards the whole human race, 
towards the meanest insect of the forest. He did himself an injustice 
with the public, in using the popular name of the Supreme Being incon-
siderately. He identified it solely with the most vulgar and tyrannical 
notions of a God made after the worst human fashion; and did not 
sufficiently reflect, that it was often used by a juster devotion to ex-
press a sense of the great Mover of the universe. An impatience in 
contradicting worldly and pernicious notions of a supernatural power, 
led his own aspirations to  be misconstrued; for though, in the severity 
of his dialectics, and particularly in moments of despondency, he some-
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times appeared to be hopeless of what he most desired,-and though he 
justly thought, that a Divine Being would prefer the increase of bene-
volence and good before any praise, or even recognition of himself, 
(a reflection worth thinking of by the intolerant,) yet there was in 
reality no belief to which he clung with more fondness than that of some 
great pervading "Spirit of Intellectual Beauty;" as may be seen in 
his aspirations on that subject. He said to me in the cathedral at Pisa, 
while the organ was playing, "What a divine religion might be found 
out, if charity were really made the principle of it, instead of faith !" 

Music affected him deeply. He had also a delicate perception of the 
beauties of sculpture. It  is not one of the least evidences of his con-
scientious turn of mind, that with the inclination, and the power, to 
surround himself in Italy with all the graces of life, he made no sort of 
attempt that way; finding other use for his money, and not always 
satisfied with himself for indulging even in the luxury of a boat. "Vhen 
he bought elegancies of any kind, it was to give away. Boating was 
his great amusement. He loved the mixture of action and repose 
which he found in  it; and delighted to fancy himself gliding away 
to Utopian isles, and bowers of enchantment. But he would give up 
any pleasure to do a deed of kindness. .. His life," says Mrs. Shelley, 
"was spent in the contemplation of nature, in arduous study, or in 
acts of kindness and affection. He was an elegant scholar, and a pro-
found metaphysician. Without possessing much scientific knowledge, 
he was unrivalled in the justness and extent of his observations on 
natural objects: he knew every plant by its name, and was familiar 
with the history and habits of every production of the earth: he could 
interpret, without a fault, each appearance in the sky; and the varied 
phenomena of heaven and earth filled him with deep emotion. He made 
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his study and reading-room of the shadowed copse, the stream, the 
lake, and the waterfall." - Priface  to his Posthumous Poems, p. 14. 

"The comparative solitude," observes the same lady, "in which l\Ir. 
Shelley lived, was the occasion that he was personally known to few; 
and his fearless enthusiasm in the cause which he considered the most 
sacred upon earth, the improvement of the moral and physical state of 
mankind, was the chief reason why he, like other illustriolls reformers; 
was pursued by hatred and calumny. No man was ever more devoted 
than he to the endeavour of making those around him happy; no 
man ever possessed friends more unfeignedly attached to him. Before 
the critics contradict me, let them appeal to  anyone who had ever 
known him. To see him was to love him."-Ihid.  This is a high cha-
racter, and I, for one, know it was deserved. I should be glad to know, 
how many wives of Mr. Shelley's calumniators could say as much of their 
husbands; or how many of the critics would believe them, if they did. 

Mr. Shelley's comfort was a sacrifice to the perpetual contradiction 
between the professions of society and their practice; between .. the 
shows of things and the desires of the mind." Temperament and early 
circumstances conspired to make him a reformer, at a time of life when 
few begin to think for themselves; and it was his misfortune, as far as 
immediate reputation was concerned, that he was thrown upon society 
with a precipitancy and vehemence, which rather startled them with 
fear for themselves, than allowed them to become sensible of the love 
and zeal that impelled him. He was like a spirit that had darted out 
of its orb, and found itself in another planet. I used to tell him that 
he had come from the planet Mercury. 'Vhen I heard of the catas_ 
trophe that overtook him, it seemed as if  this spirit, not sufficiently 
constituted like the rest of the world, to obtain their sympathy, yet 
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gifted with a double portion of love for all living things, had been found 
dead in a solitary corner of the earth, its wings stiffened, its warm heart 
cold; the relics of a misunderstood nature, slain by the ungenial elements. 

That the utility, however, of so much benevolence was not lost to 
the world, whatever difference of opinion may exist as to its occasional 
mode of showing itself, will be evinced, I hope, by the following pages. 

fir *  fir 
Conceive a young man of Mr. Shelley'S character, with no better 

experience of the kindness and sincerity of those whom he had perplexed, 
thrown forth into society, to fonn his own judgments, and pursue his 
own career. It  was " Emiliua  out  in  tke  W  O1'ld,"  but formed by his own 
tutorship. There is  a Novel, under that title, written by the German, 
La Fontaine, which has often reminded me of him. The hero of 
another, by the same author, called  the " ReprobaJe.,"  still more resem-
bles him. His way of proceeding was entirely after the fashion of those 
guileless, but vehement hearts, which not being well replied to by their 
teachers, and finding  them hostile to inquiry, add to a natural love of 
truth all the passionate ardour of a generous and devoted protection of it. 
Mr. Shelley had met with Mr. Godwin's "Political Justice;" and he 
seemed to breathe, for the first time, in an open and bright atmosphere. 
He resolved to square all his actions by what he conceived to be the 
strictest justice, without any consideration for the opinions of those, 
whose little exercise of that virtue towards himself, ill.fitted them, he 
thought, for better teachers, and as ill  warranted him in deferring to the 
opinions of the world whom they guided. That he did some extraor-
dinary  things in consequence, is admitted: that he did many noble 
ones, and all  with sincerity, is well known to his .friends, and will be 
admitted by all sincere persons. Let those who are so fond of exposing 
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their own natures, by attributing every departure from ordinary conduct 
to bad motives, ask themselves what conduct could be more extraor-
dinary in their eyes, and at the Same time less attributable to a bad 
motive, than the rejection of an estate for the love of a principle. Yet 
Mr. Shelley rejected one. He had only to become a yea and nay man 
in  the House of Commons, to be one of the richest men in  Sussex. He 
declined it, and lived upon a comparative pittance. Even the fortune 
that he would ultimately have inherited, as secured to his person, was 
petty in the comparison. 

We will relate another anecdote, which the conventional will not 
find it so difficult to quarrel with. It  trenches upon that extraordinary 
privilege to indulge one sex at the expense of the other, which they guard 
with so jealous a care, and so many hypocritical far.es. The question, we 
allow, is  weighty. Weare far from saying it is here settled: but 
very far are they themselves from having settled it; as their own 
writings and writhings, their own statistics, morals, romances, tears, 
and even jokes will testify. The case, I understood, was this; for I 
am bound to declare that I forget who told it me ; but it is admirably 
in character, and not likely to be  invented. Mr. Shelley was preserrt 
at a ball, where he was a person of some importance. Numerous vil-
lage ladies were there, old and young; and none of the passions were 
absent, that are accustomed to glance in  the eyes, and gossip in the 
tongues, of similar gatherings together of talk and dress. In the front 
were. seated the rank and fashion of the place. The virtues diminished, 
as the seats went backward; and at the back of all, unspoken to, but 
not unheeded, sat blushing a damsel who had been seduced. "Ve do 
not inquire by whom; probably by some well-dressed gentleman in  the 
room, who thought himself entitled nevertheless to the conversation of 
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the most flourishing ladies present, and who naturally thought so, 
because he had it. That sort of thing happens every day. It was ex-
pected, that the young squire would take out one of these ladies to 
dance. What is t.he consternation, when they see him making his \vay 
to the back benches, and handing forth, with an air of consolation and 
tenderness, the object of all the virtuous scorn of the room! the person 
whom that other gentleman, wrong as he had been towards her, and 
" wicked" as the ladies might have allowed him to be towards the fair 
sex in general, would have shrunk from touching !-Mr. Shelley, it was 
found, was equally unfit for school-tyrannies. for universities, and for 
the chaste orthodoxy of squires' tables. So he went up to town. 

The philosophic observer will confess, that our young author's ex-
periences in education, politics, and gentlemanly morality, were not of 
a nature to divert him from his notions of justice, however calculated 
to bring him into trouble. Had he now behaved himself pardonably 
in the eyes of the orthodox, he would have gone to London with the 
resolution of sowing his wild oats, and becoming a decent member of 
society; that is  to say, he would have seduced a few maid-servants, or 
at least haunted the lobbies; and then bestowed the remnant of his 
constitution upon some young lady of his own rank in life, and settled 
into a proper church-and-king man, perhaps a member of the Suppression 
of Vice. This is the proper routine, and gives one a right to be di-
dactic. Alas! Mr. Shelley did not do so; and bitterly had he to repent, 
not that he did not do it, but that he married while yet a stripling. and 
that the wife whom he took was not of a nature to appreciate his under-
standing, or perhaps to come from contact with it, uninjured in what 
she had of her own. They separated by mutual consent, after the 
birth of two children. To this measure his enemies would hardly have 
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demurred; especially as the marriage was. disapproved by Mr. Shelley's 
family, and the lady of inferior rank. It might have been regarded 
even as something like making amends. But to one thing they 
would strongly have objected. He proceeded, in  the spirit of Mil-
ton's doctrines, to pay his court to another lady. \\~e wish we could 
pursue the story in the same tone: but now came the greatest 
pang of :Mr. Shelley'S life. He was residing at Bath, when news 
came to him that his wife had destroyed herself. It was a heavy blow 
to him; and he never forgot it. Persons who riot in a debauchery 
of scandal, delighting in endeavouring to pull down every one to their 
own standard, and in repeating the grossest charges in the grossest 
words, have taken advantage of this passage in Mr. Shelley'S life, to 
show their total ignorance of his nature, and to harrow up, one would 
think, the feelings of every person connected with him, by the most 
wanton promulgation of names, and the most odious falsehoods. Luck-
ily, the habitual contempt of truth which ever accompanies the love of 
calumny, serves to refute it with all those whose good opinion is worth 
having. So leaving the scandal in those natural sinks, to which all the 
calumnies and falsehoods of the time hasten, we resume our remarks 
with the honourable and the decent. As little shall we dwell upon the 
conduct of one or two persons of better repute, who instead of being 
warned against believing every malignant rumour by the nature of 
their own studies, and as if they had been jealous of a zeal in behalf of 
mankind, which they had long been accused of merging in speculations 
less noble, did not disdain to circulate the gossip of the scandalous as 
far as other countries, betraying a man to repulses, who was yearning 
with the love of his species; and confounding times, places, and cir-
cumstances, in the eagerness of  their paltry credulity. Among other 
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falsehoods it was stated, that l\Ir. Shelley, at that time living with his 
wife, had abruptly communicated to her his intention of separating; 
upon which the other had run to a pond at the end of the garden, and 
drowned herself. The fact, as we have seen, is, that they had been 
living apart for some time, during which the lady was accountable to no 
one but herself. We could relate another story of the catastrophe that 
took place, did we not feel sincerely for all parties concerned, and wish to 
avoid every species of heart-burning. Nobody could lament it more bit. 
terly than Mr. Shelley. For a time, it tore his being to pieces; nor is there 
a doubt, that however deeply he was accustomed to reason on the nature 
and causes of evil, and on the steps necessary to be  taken for opposing it, 
he was not without remorse for having no better exercised his judgment 
with regard to the degree of intellect he had allied himself with, and 
for having given rise to a premature independence of conduct in one 
unequal to the task. The lady was greatly to be pitied; so was the 
survivor. Let the school-tyrants, the University refusers of argument, 
and the orthodox sowers of their wild oats, with myriads of unhappy 
women behind them, rise up in judgment against him, Honester men  
will not be hindered from doing justice to sincerity, wherever they find 
it; nor be induced to blast the memory of a man of genius and benevo-
lenet', for one painful passage in his life, which he might have avoided, 
had he been no better than his calumniators. 

On the death of this unfortunate lady, Mr. Shelley married the 
daughter of Mr. Godwin; and resided at Great Marlow, in Bucking. 
hamshire, where he was a blessing to the poor. His charity, though 
liberal, was not weak. He inquired personally into the circumstances of 
the petitioners; visited the sick in their beds, (for he had gone the round 
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of the Hospitals on purpose to be  able to practise on occasion); and 
kept a regular list of industrious poor, whom he assisted with small sums 
to make up their accounts.- At Marlow he wrote the Retolt  of  Islam.  

• " AlIother anecdote remains, not the least in interest:' (I W:lS  speaking, in the Lite. 
rary EumiDer, of aD adventure of Mr. Shelley'lt, at the time he '1'33 on a Yisit to me at 
Hampste~d. ) SQme years ago, ",heD a house (on the top of the Heath) "W33 oceupied 
by a person whose name I (orget, (and I sbould suppress it iD commOD bumlnity, if I did 
Dot,) I was returning home to my own, wbicb was at no great di.tance from it, alter the 
Opel'll. As I approached my door, I beard sU:lDge and alarmfng shriek., mixed with the 
yoice o( a mnD. The next dny, it was reported by the gosaips, tbat Mr. Shelley, no Christian, 
«(or it was he. who was there,) had brougbt some' very strnDge (emilIe' ioto the bouse, DO 
better of course than she ought to be. The real Christian had puzzled them. l\1r.Sh"l1ey, 
in coming to our house that Dight, had (ouftd a woman lying near tlle top of the hiU, in it.. 
It '1'1&11 a 6eree winter night, with soow llpon the ground ; and winter lows Dothing o( its 
lierceoe:lS at Hampstead. My friend. always the prompte3t as well a. most pitying on theso 
occasion., knocked at the first houses he could reach, in order to hove  tLe woman taken in. 
The invariable lIn&\ver was, tbat tMY could Bot  do il. lIe uked (or nn outhouse to put her 
in, while he went (or a doctor. Imposolible! In vain be assured them .he 'V3Ii  DO im.  
postor. They would not dispute the point with bim; but doors were closed, aDd win-
cJ.ws were .bot do,vn.  Hall he lit upon worthy l\-1r. Parh:. tbe philologist, he would S$-

avedly haYe come, io spile of hi. CsIYini.m. But he liVl!d too far olF. Had be lit upoo yoo. 
dear  B--n, or your nt!igbbour D -e,  you ,vould either of you bay!!' jumped up from amidst 
YOllr books or yeur bed-dotlles, and have gone out with him. Bllt tbe paucity of Clnis-
tiane  i. astoDisbing, considering tbe Bumber of tbem. Time Ili~; ,b~ poor woman is in CUll" 

yulaiOll'; her son, a young man, lamenting over her. At last my f..reDd.ee8 a carri"!;e drir. 
iBg IIp  to a house at a little di6taoce. Tile knock i. given; the warm door opeD.; sernab 
IIIId Iigbu pour fortb. No, .. , thought he, i. the time. He pllU 00 hi, best. addr_. which 
any body  migbt reeogniae for that of  tbe highest gentieolan aa well as aDo interestiog inlU;. 
YiduaJ, an4 plaDu himself in tbe way of an elderly penon, wbo is  steppi ... ,; out of the carriage 
with hi. (amily. He cells his story. They only prHB 00 the (:.I&ter.  'Will you' go aod see 
her~' • No, S;.. ; there's no oecesait)" (or tbat sort u( thing. depend o~ it: impostors swann 
evvy where : the thing cannot be dont!: Sir, your conduct is estraordinary: • Sir: cried 
M ••  Sh40l1ey a. lost, 8IIIIUDI iR~ " very dilFerent appetlrllll"", aDd fordog clae 8....riabiog: hoas~ 
holder to stop out o( astollishmeoc, • I am sorry to _'I  tbat !JOur  conduct is. not extnordiaary : 
and if my own seems tu amazt! you, I will tell you soDlethin;; that may amAZe you a little 
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Queen  :frIab  was an earlier production, written at the age of seventeen or 
eighteen, when he married; and it was never published with his con-
sent. He regretted the publication when it did take place some years 
afterwards, and stated as much in the newspapers, considering it a crude 
performance, and as not sufficiently entering into the important ques-
tions it handled. Yet upon the strength of this young and unpublished 
work, he was deprived of his two children. 

more, and I hope win frighten you. It is such men as you who madden the spirits and the 
patience of the poor and WTetched: and if ever a convulsion comes in this country, (which 
is very probable,) recollect what I tell you ;-you will have your house, that you refuse to put 
the miserable woman into, burnt oyer your hend: t  God bless me, Sir! De:!r me, Sir!' 
exclaimed the fright~ed wretch, and Buttered into his mansion. The woman was then 
brought to our house, which was at some distance, and down a bleak path; and Mr. S. 
and her son were obliged to hold her, till the doctor could arrive. It appeared that she 
h!ld been attending this son in London, on a criminal charge made agaimt him, the agita-
tion of which had thrown her into the /its on her return. The doctor SIlid that she \vould 
inevitably have perished, had ahe lain there a short time longer. The next day my 
friend sent mother !lnd son comfortably home to Hendon, where they were well known, and 
whence they returned him thllllks full of gratitude. NO\v go, ye Pharisees of all  sorts, and 
try if ye can still open your hearts and your doors like the good Samaritan. This man was 
himself too brought up in a splendid mansion, and might have revelid and rioted in all  worldly 
gooda. Yet this was one of the most ordinary of his actions." 
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The writer who criticised the" Posthumous Poems," in the" Edin-
burgh Review," does justice to the excellence of Mr. Shelley's inten-
tions, and acknowledges him to be one of those rare persons called 
men of genius; but accuses him of a number of faults, which he attri~ 
butes to the predominance of his will, and a scorn of every thing re-
ceived and conventional. To this cause he traces the faults of his poetry, 
and what he conceives to be the errors of his  philosophy. Furthennore, 
he charges .Mr. Shelley with a want of reverence for antiquity, and 
quotes a celebrated but not unequivocal passage from Bacon, where 
the Philosopher, according to the advice of the Prophet, recommends 
us to take our stand upon the ancient ways, and see what road we are 
to take for progression. He says Mr. Shelley had "too little sympathy 
with the feelings of others, which he thought he had a right to sacrifice, 
as well as his own, to a grand ethical experiment; and asserts that if a 
thing were old and established, this was with him a certain proof of its 
having no solid foundation to rest upon: if it was new, it was good and 
right: every paradox was to him a self-evident truth: every prejudice 
an undoubted absurdity. The weight of authority, the sanction of ages, 
the common consent of mankind, were vouchers only for ignorance, 
error, and imposture. "Vhatever shocked the feelings of others, conciliated 
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his regard; whatever was light, extravagant, and vain, was to him 
a proportionable relief from the dulness and stupidity of established 
opinions." This is caricature; and caricature of an imaginary original. 

Alas! Mr. Shelley was so. little relieved by what was light and vain, 
(if I understand what the Reviewer means by those epithets,) and so 
little disposed to quarrel with the common consent of mankind, where it 
seemed reasonably founded, that at first he could not endure even the 
comic parts of Lord Byron:s writings, because he thought they tended to 
produce mere volatility instead of good; and he afterwards came to 
relish them, because he found an accord with them in the bosoms of 
society. "Vhatever shocked the feeling of others so little conciliated his 
regard, that with the sole exception of matters of religion (which is a 
point on which the most benevolent Reformers, authors of " grand ethical 
experiments," in all ages, have thought themselves warranted in hazard-
ing alarm and astonishment,) his own feelings were never more violated 
than by disturbances given to delicacy, to sentiment, to the affections. 
If ever it seemed otherwise, as in the subject of his tragedy of the 
Cenci, it was only out of a more intense apprehensiveness, and the 
right it gave him to speak. He saw, in every species of tyranny and 
selfish will, an image of all the rest of the generation. That a love of 
paradox is occasionally of use to remind commonplaces of their 
weakness, and to prepare the way for liberal opinions, nobody knows 
better or has more unequivocally shown than Mr. Shelley'S critic; and 
yet I am not aware that Mr. Shelley was at all addicted to paradox; or 
that he loved any contradiction, that did not directly contradict some 
great and tyrannical abuse. Prejudices that he thought innocent, no 
man was more inclined to respect, or even to fall in with. He was 
prejudiced in favour of the dead languages; he had a theoretical an-
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tipathy to innovations in style; he had almost an English dislike of the 
French and their literature, a philosopher or two excepted: it cost him 
much to reconcile himself to manners that were not refined; and even 
with regard to the prejudices of superstition, or the more poetical sides 
of popular faith, where they did not interfere with the daily and waking 
comforts of mankind, he was for admitting them with more than a 
spirit of toleration. It would be hazardous to affirm that he did 
not believe in spirits and genii. This is not setting his face against 
" every received mystery, and all traditional faith." He set his face, 
not against a mystery nor a self-evident proposition, but against what-
ever  he con<:eived to be injurious to human good, and whatever his 
teachers would have forced down his throat, in defiance of the inquiries 
they had suggested. His opposition to what was established, as I have 
said before, is always to be considered with reference to that feature in 
his disposition, and that fact in his history. Of antiquity and au-
thority he was so little a scorner, that his opinions, noyel as some of 
them may be thought, are all to be found in writers, both ancient 
and modem, and those not obscure ones or empirical, but men of the 
greatest and wisest. and best names,-Plato and Epicunls, Montaigne, 
Bacon, Sir Thomas More. Nothing in  him was his own, but the 
genius that impelled him to put philosophical speculations in the shape 
of poetry, and a subtle and magnificent style, abounding in Hellenisms, 
and by no means exempt (as he acknowledged) from a tendency to 
imitate whatever else he thought beautiful, in ancient or modem 
writers. 

But Mr. Shelley was certainly definite in his object: he thought it 
was high time for society to come to particulars: to know what they 
would have. "Vith regard to marriage, for instance, he was tired with 
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the spectacle continually presented to his eyes, of a community always 
feeling sore upon that point, and cowed, like a man by his wife, from 
attempting some real improvement in it. There was no enu, he 
thought, of setting up this new power, and pulling down that, if the one, 
to all real home purposes, proceeded just as the other did, and nothing 
was gained to society but a hope and a disappointment. This, in his 
opinion, was not the kind of will to be desired, in opposition to one with 
more definite objects. We must not, he thought, be eternally generalizing, 
shilly.shallying, and coquetting between public submission and private 
independence; but let a generous understanding and acknowledgment 
of what we are in want of, go hand in  hand with our exertions in behalf 
of change; otherwise, when we arrive at success, we shall find success 
itself in hands that are but physically triumphant-hands that hold up 
a victory on a globe, a splendid commonplace, as a new-old thing for 
us to worship. This, to be sure, is standing super  vias  alltiquas;  but 
not in order to "make progression." The thing is all to be done over 
again. If  there is " something rotten in the state of Denmark," let us 
mend it, and not set up Sweden or Norway, to knock down this rotten-
ness with rottenness of their own; continually waiting for others to do 
our work, and finding them do it in such a manner, as to deliver us 
bound again into the hands of the old corruptions. "Ve must be our 
own deliverers. An Essay on the Disinterestedness of Human Action is 
much; but twenty articles to show that the most disinterested person 
in the world is only a malcontent and a fanatic, can be of no service but 
to baffle conduct and resolution, in favour of eternal theory and the 
talking about it. 

1< *  1< 
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So do not end the pleasures given us by men of genius with great 
and beneficent views. So docs not end the pleasure of endeavouring to 
do justice to their memories, however painful the necessity. Some good 
must be done them, however small. Some ple~ure cannot but be real-
ized, for a great principle is advocated, and a deep gratitude felt. I dif-
fered with Mr. Shelley on one or two important points; but I agreed 
with him heartily on the most important point of aU,-the necessity of 
doing good, and  of  discussing  the  meaTU  of  it  freely.  J  do not think the 
world so unhappy as he did, or what a very different and much more 
contented personage has not hesitated to pronounce it,- a " vale of blood 
and tears." But I think it quite unhappy enough to require that we 
should all  set our shoulders to the task of reformation; and this for two 
reasons: first, that if  mankind can effect any thing, they can only effect 
it by trying, instead of lamenting and being selfish; and second, that if  
no other good come of our endeavours, we must always be the better for 
what keeps human nature in hope and activity. That there are mon-
strous evils to be got rid of, nobody doubts: that we never scruple to 
get rid of any minor evil that annoys us, any obstacle in our way, or 
petty want of comfort in our dwellings, we knoW" as certainly. "\Vhy 
the larger ones should be left standing, is yet to be understood. Sir 
"\Valter Scott may have no objection to his" vale of blood and tears," 
provided he can look down upon it from a decent aristocratical height, 
and a well-stocked mansion; but otbers have an inconvenient habit of 
levelling themselves with humanity, and feeling for their neighbours: 
and it is lucky for Sir "Valter himself, that they have so; or Great Bri-
tain would not enjoy the comfort she does in her northern atmosphere. 
The conventional are but the weakest nnd most thankless children of the 
unconventional. They live upon the security the others have obtained for 
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them, If  it were not for the refOl'mers and innovators of old, the Hamp-
dens, the Miltons, ana the Sydneys, life in this country, with all its 
cares, would not be the convenient thing it is, even for the lowest re-
tainers of the lowest establishment. A feeling of indignation will arise, 
when we think of great spirits like those, contrasted with the mean 
ones that venture to scorn their wisdom and self-sacrifice ; but it is 
swallowed up in what absorbed the like emotions in their own minds, 
-a sense of the many. The mean spirit, if we knew all, need not be 
denied even his laugh. He may be  too much in want of it. But 
the greatest unhappiness of the noble-minded has moments of exqui-
site relief. Every thing of beautiful and good that exists, has a kind 
face for him when he turns to it; or reflects the happy faces of others 
that enjoy it, if he cannot. He can extract consolation out of discom-
fiture itself,-if the good he sought otherwise, can come by it. Mr. 
Shelley felt the contumelies he underwent, with great sensibility; and he 
expressed himself accordingly; but I know enough of his nature to 
be certain, that he would gladly have laid down his life to ensure a 
good to society, e,'en out of the most lasting misrepresentations of his 
benevolence. Great is the pleasure to me to anticipate the day of jus-
tice, by putting an end to this evil. The friends whom he loved 
may now bid his brave and gentle spirit repose; for the human beings 
whom he laboured for, begin  to  Imow  him.  

NOTE 

'That Would have puzzled that stout Stagyrite': see note on p. 204. 
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Thomas Jefferson Hogg, 'Shelley at Oxford', in  The  New  
Monthly  Magazine  (January, February, April, December, 1832, 
and May, 1833) 

Hogg's memoir, later to be absorbed into his controversial Life  0/  Percy  
Bysshe  Shelley  (1858), is the first in which the meeting and subsequent 
friendship of poet and memoirist is the focus of interest. As  Hogg describes 
in the first of these articles, published a decade after Shelley's death, the two 
young men met as fellow undergraduates at University College, Oxford. 
Hogg was a lawyer's son from Durham (and would eventually become a 
lawyer himself). He was, he says, fascinated by 'a character so extraordinary, 
and indeed almost preternatural' (New  Monthly  Magazine,  February, 1832, 
p. 136). He declares, indeed, that he immediately felt 'reverence' for Shelley. 
The impressions that he recalls in these articles are, of course, shaped by his 
sense, by 1832, of the poet's greatness. Yet he was clearly gripped by 
Shelley, and rapidly became a kind of follower as well as a close friend. 
While the account that he gives here is scarcely disinterested, it has been 
treated by later biographers as essentially reliable. Pictures such as that of 
Shelley's college rooms in the second of these extracts seem too vivid and 
too unusual to be invented. Our idea of Shelley the student - the galvanic 
experimenter and dabbler in sceptical thought - still derives almost entirely 
from these articles. 

The period that they cover is one of less than five months, from a first 
meeting in November to their joint expulsion from Oxford in March 1811 for 
their co-authored tract, The  Necessity  0/ Atheism.  Hogg saw a great deal of 
Shelley over the next three years, and indeed lived with him for certain 
periods. (Their friendship at this time, and Hogg's relationships with, first, 
Harriet Shelley, and then Mary Godwin, are described in the headnote in this 
volume to passages from Hogg's Ute  0/ Percy  Bysshe Shelley  in this volume.) 
However, intimacy between him and Mary became a muted antagonism, 
and from 1815 onwards, he and Shelley were to meet only occasionally. 
After Hogg was called to the bar in 1817, his attention was diverted to his 
career. Shelley, however, tried to persuade Hogg to join him in Italy, and 
continued to describe him in letters as, along with Hunt and Peacock, one 
of his very few true friends in England. By this time Hogg was the sedulous 
lawyer that his family had always wished him to be. 

Shelley's death had one odd and important consequence for Hogg. Jane 
Williams, common-law wife of Edward Williams, who had drowned with 
Shelley, left Italy for England in September 1822, with a letter of introduction 
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to Hogg from Mary Shelley. 'I would say do aU in your power to be of use to 
her, but to know her is sufficient to make the desire of serving her arise in an 
unselfish mind. Do what little you can to amuse her' (Bennett, Letters,  I,  p. 
258). For aU Mary Shelley's initial disbelief, an attachment grew between the 
two, and they began living together as husband and wife in the Spring of 
1827. Shelley's widow stayed a close friend of Jane Williams Hogg, and 
friendly relations between her and Hogg were re-established. In  1841, 
writing to the publisher Edward Moxon about an amended edition of 
Shelley's poetry, Mary was to suggest that it might include a piece by Hogg: 
'an Essay on Shetley's life & writings - original- though it  might embody 
the substance of his Articles in the New Monthly' (Bennett, Letters,  III, p. 
17). Evidently she believed that the articles in the New  Monthly  gave a 
proper impression of the poet's youthful idealism (and perhaps as palatable 
an explanation of his expulsion from Oxford as was ever likely). 

Hogg published six articles about Shelley in The  New  Monthly  Magazine.  
Extracts below are taken from aU but one: the article that appeared in  
October 1832. The issues in which the following passages appeared were 
those for January, February, April, July, and December, 1832, and May 
1833. A note at the head of the December, 1832, article indicated that it 
would be the last. Evidently the description of the expulsion of Hogg and 
Shelley from Oxford published in May 1833 was either Hogg's or his 
editor's after-thought. It is also  the most self-important and least entirely 
credible of aU the articles. 
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At the commencement of Michaelmas 
term, th:lt is, at the end 01 October, in the year 1810, I happened one 
da.y In sit Ilext to a fresh man at dinner: it was hjs first nppearRnce 
ill hall. II  is figure was slight, and his aspect remarkably youthful, 
l'vell nt nllr tahle, where all were very young. lie seemed thought-
fill anll ao!<ellt. I Ie ate little, arid seemed to have no acquaintance 
with ;lOY on('. I know not how it was that we fell into conversation, 
for ~udl billiliarity was unusual, and, strange to say, much reserve 
prevnilcd in a society .where there could not possibly be occasion for 
lmy. We have often endeavoured in vain to recollect in what manner 
our discourse hegan, andespecially by what transition it passed to a 
subject slIlIicielltly remote from all the associations we were able to 
tr:wc. The stran~er had expressed an enthu~iastic admiration for 
poetical ami imaginative works of the German school. I dissented 
li'om his criticisms. He upheld the originality of the German writ-
ings. I nssert{'d their want of nature. "What modern literRture," 
s;'Iid he, " will you compare to theirs?" I named the Italian. This 
rousell all hi~ impetuosity; nnd few, as I soon discovered, were more 
illlJlelt!flllS ill argumentative conversation. So eager was our dispute, 
tlml whell the servant..~ came to clear the tables, we were not nware 
that wc had been left alone. I remarked, that it was time to quit 
the hall, nllli I invited the stranger to finish the discussion at 
my rooms. He eagerly assented. He lost the thread of his discourse 
in the I ransit, and the whole of his enthusiasm in the cause of Ger-
many; for as soon as he arrived at my rooms, and whilst I was light-
ill~ th{' candles, he sRid calmly, and to my great surprise, that he- was 
not. qualifierl to maintain such a discussion, for he was alike ignorant 
f)1" ltali:lIt and German, aod had only read the works of the Germans 
ill  Il'onslatirtlls, nl1l1 but little of Italian p(letry. even at socond hanel. 
Fot· In\"  part, I confessed, with an equal ingenuousnell.', thnt J knew 
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nothing of German, and bllt lit.~le of Italian; that I had spoken only 
through others, and like him, had hit!n'rto seen by the glimmering 
light of translations. It  is lIp9n sucll .canty data that young nl{>n 
rPlllion; ~pon such slender matepials do they build ,up their ,opiniuns. 
It  may bp  urged, however, thal if they did not discourlle fre~ly .with 
each other upon insufficient information-for such nlone can be 
acquired in the pleasant morning of life, and until they educate them-
selves-they would be constrained to observe R perpetual .;i1ence, Rnd 
to forego the numerous advantage~ that flow from frequent and 
liberal discussion. I inquired' of the vivacious stranger, as we· sat 
over our wine nnd dessert, how long he had heen at Oxford, holv 
he liked it, &c.? He answered my questions with a certain Im-
patience, and resuming the 8ubject of our discussion, he remarked, 
that" Whether the literature of Germany, or oC  Italy, ue' the- most 
original, or In the purest and most accurate wtel is·of little import-
ance I for polite letters are but vain trifling; the study of lanlolllnF:eS, 
Dot only of the modern tongues, but of Latin and Greek a180; is 
merely the study of word8 and phrases; of {he names of things; it 
mntters not how they are called; it is surely far better to investigate 
things themselves." I inquired, R  little bewildered, how this was to 
be elfected? II e answered, "through the ph ysical scienct'~, and 
especially through chemistry;" and raising hi8 voice, his face· flushing 
ru; he spoke. he discoursed with a degree of animation, that far out-
shone his zeal in defence of the Germans, of chemistry and chemical 
analysis. Concerning that science, then so popular. I had merely a 
scanty and vulgar knowledge, gathered from elementary book~, and 
the ordinary experiments of popular lecturers. I listened, .therefore, 
in silence to his eloquent disquisition, interposing a few brief ques-
tions only, and at long intervnls, as to the extent of his own studies 
and manipulations. As I felt, in truth, but a slight interest in the 
subject of his conversation, I had leisure to examine, and I may aud, 
to admire, the appearance of my very extraordinary guest. It  "'ns a 
sum of many contradictions. His figure was slight and fragile. I\l1d 
yet hi, bones and joints were large and strong. He was tall, but he 
stooper! so milch, that he seemed of a low stature. His clothes were 
expensive, and made according to the most approved moue of 
the ullY; but they were tumbled, rumpled, unbrusheu. His ge~tures 
were abrupt, and sometimes violent, occasionally even awkward. yet 
more frequently gentle and graceful. His complexion was delicate, 
nnd .Rlmost feminine, of the purest red and white; yet he was tanned 
lind freckled hy exposure to the 8un, having passed the autumn, as 
he said, in shooting. His features, his whole face, and particularly 
his head, were, in fact, unusually small; yet the last appeared  of a 
lemarkable bulk, for his hair was long .and bushy, and in fits of 
absencc, Rnd in the agonies (if I may use the ward) of anxious 
thought, he often rubbed it fiercely with his hands, or passed his 
fingers fJuickly through his locks unconsciously, 80 that it was singu-
larly wild Rnd rough. In times when it was the mode to imitate 
stage-coachmen as closely as possible ilt t'mItume, and when the hair 
was invariahly cropped, like that of our soldiers, this eccentricity was 
vpry strikin~. Hi~ features were not symmetrical, (tho mouth, I'er-
hap~, exoeptc,I,) yet wns the effect of the w holc extremely I'owerfu\. 
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Th('y brratheu nn animation, a fire, an enthusiasm. Il vivid Ilnd pre-
ternatural intelligence, that I never met with in any other COUn-
tennnce. Nor was the moral exprelosion less beautiful than the 
intelll'ctnal: for there was a 90ftne~~, Ii  delicacy, a gentleness, and 
espl'cially (though thi~ will surprise many) that air of profound 
religioll~ veneration, that characterites the best works, and chiefly the 
frescol'~, (linfl into thes(' they infused their whole souls,) of the great 
m~sters (If Florl'nce and of Rome. I recognized the very peculiar 
expr('ssion in these wonderful productions long afterwards, nnd with 
a s:ltisfilction mingled with milch sorrow, for it was after the decea!fe 
of him in whose COllntenance I had first observed it. I admired thc' 
entll\lsia~m of my new acquaintance, his ardour In the cause of 
~eienr.(', arlll his thirst for knowledge. I seemed to have found In 
him nll Iho~" intellectual qUR1ities which I had vainly eltpe<.:led 
10 llll'\'t with in nn llniver~ity. nut there wns one physical blemish 
thnt t" ...·all'lIl',1 to neutroli7.e al1 his eltcellenee. "1'his is a fine • 
..Irq'r fl ,lIo\\' !" J said to myself, "but I can never bear his society: I 
shall n('\'l'l' he nble to enuure his voice; it would ki11 me. Whot 0  
pil Y it is!" I am very sensible of imperfections, and especinlly of 
paillflll sOllllll~-anll the voice of the stranger was excruciating: it 
wn. intokl'ahly shrill, harsh, Rnd discordant; of the most cruel 
intension-it wns perpetual, lind without any remission-it excoriated 
the ems, Ill' conlinued to discourse of chemistry, sometimes sitting, 
~ol1ll'times st:ll1lling before the fire, and sometimes pacing about th\; 
room: an,l when one of the innumerable clocks that speak in varioils 
null's dllring thl' (Iny and the night at Oxford, proclaimed n qunrtet 
to !'l'Vl'n, he said SlHldenly that he must go to n lecture on mine-
ralogy, and ,Icd:lred enthusiastically that hc expected to derive 
1IIIII'h pknsllre and instruction from it. I am ashamed to own tllllt 
till' crIH'1  voice malic me hesitate for a moment; hut it was impo~sible 
to omit ~o indispensable a civility-l invited him to return to tea; 
he gladly as~rnted, promised that he would not he nbsent long, 
snatched his C:1p. hllrricil out of the room, and I heard his footsteps, at; 
he ran through the ~ilent quadrangle, and afterwards along the High-
~treet, An hour soon elap~ed, whilst the table was cleared, and the 
tea wns made. :l1H1 I again heard the footsteps of one running quickly. 
My f:"e<t suddenly burst into the room, threw down his cap, and as 
he slooll shivering Rno chafing his hands over the fire, he declared 
how much he had been disappointed in the lecture. Few persons 
uttelloell; it \\':lS dull nnd languid, al1l\ he wa~ resolved never to go to 
anothl'r. "I went away, indeed," he added, with an arch look, 0111\ 
in :I  shrill \\'hi~per, coming close  to me as he spoke-II I went away, 
indl'ed, heforc thc lecture was finishell. I stole away; for it WIIS so 
stupi(l, and I WlIS so cold, that my teeth chattered. The Professor 
saw me, nnd appearell to be displeased. I thought I could have got 
out without being observed; hut I struck my knee against a bench. 
aHlI made a noise, and he looked at me. I am determined that hc 
sllall n('ver s('c me agllin." 

"\\'hM dill the man talk about?" 
"  I\.  h(lut ,tones! ahullt stones!" he answered, with R downcast look 

anel in :I  melancholy tone, :lS if ahollt to say somethin/t excessively 
prnrollnci. "Ahout stones !-stones; stones, stenes !-nothillg but 
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.tonesl.:....a'nd 80 drily. It  was wonderfully tiresome-antlstoncs a..e 
not interesting thing!! in themRelves,r' 

We took tea; and 800n afterward. had .uppet,1UJ wlls lI~unl. 
He dillcoursed after supper ,with -81 much -warmth u beforl' (If the 
winJdel'$''Of chemistry; of the encouragement that NS}JOleon ·offotded 
to that most important .cience ; of the French ~hemlln8 Ilnd dIciT glo-
ri6us' disoovetie9; and of the happiness of tisiting 'Poris, and ~llnrh'g 
in their' fame' and, their experiments. Thc' voice, however; 9t!!!l1icd ttl  
me more cruel ·than ever. He spbke likewise of hill own Illbollrs l1l'i<1 
or his apparlltu~, and starting up suddenly "fter supper, he proposed 
that I should go in~tantly with him to see the galvanic trough, I 
looked· at my walc!h, and obsened that it was too late; that the fire 
would be out, and the night wu c!old. He resumed his seat, soying 
that I might come on the morrow, early, to breakf88t, immediately "fter 
chapel. He continued to declaim in his rapturous sttain, asserting 
that' chemistry was, in truth, the ol'lly 8cience that deserved to be 
studied. I suggested doubtll, I ventured to question the pre-emi-
nence of the science, IUId even to · he~itate in admitting itll IItility. 
He described in glowing language sonle di8covetie~ that had lately 
bl'en made; but theenthusit18tic chemist Cltndidly allowed that they 
"'ere rather brilliant thlln ' useful, 88serting, however, that they would 
soon be applied to purposes 'of 80lid advantage. .. Is not,the time oCby 
far the' larger proportion of the human specle8," he inqllired, with hi~ 
fervid manner and in his piercing tone8, ." wholly cortsumed in severe 
labour? and is not this devotion of our race--of the whole of our rac!:'.  
I may say (for those who, like' our.elvee, are indulged with lin ex-
emption from the hllTlI lot are 80 few, in eoinrllrison with the rest, 
that they scarcely deserve to be taken ·into the account,) absolutely 
necessary to procure'subsistenc!!; 80 tha" ml!n have no leisure for re-
creation or the high improvement of WI! mind? Yer this incessant 
toil is still inadequate to procure on abundant supply of the com. 
mon nece!!sarie8 of life! 80me are doomed actually to want them, and 
many are compelled to be content with an insufficient provision. 
We know little of the peculiar nature of thohe 'suhstances which arc 
proper for the nouri~hment of Ilnimals: we are ignorant of the quali-
ties thl\t make them Ik  fnr this end. Analysis has advanced M  ra-
pidly of late that we may confidently anticipate that we shall soon 
discover wherein their aptitude really consists; having ascertained 
the cause; we shall next be dble to command it, and to produce at our 
pleasure the desired elfects. It  is euy, even in our present state of 
ignornnce, to reduce our ordinary food to carbon, or to lime; 0 mode-
rate ad9ancement in chemical science will speedily enable us, we may 
hope, to create, with equlIl facility, food ftom 8ubstances that appear 
lit present to be as ill  adapted to s\.tstain us. What is the cause of 
the remarkable fertility of 80me lands, and of the hopelEl/ls sterility of 
others? a spadeful of the most prodllctive soil, does not to the eye 
differ much from' the -sameqoantity taken f~.om the most barren. 
The real clifference is probably very slight, by  chemical ogeney the 
philosopher may work a total change, and may transmute an unfruit-
flIl re~ion into a land of eltuberant rlenty. Water, like the atmo-
f:pheric air, ill compounded 'of certain gues ~ in the progrcss of scientific 
discovery a simple an'd sure method of manufaoturing the useful fluid, 
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in every situation anu in any quantity. may be uetected; the arid 
deserts of Africa may then be refreshed by a copious supply, and may 
he transforlTled a~ once into rich meadows, and vast fields of maize and 
rice. The generation of heat ie a mystery, but enough' of the theory 
of caloric has alreRuy been developed to induce U8  to acquiesce in the 
notion that it will hereafter, and perhaps at·no very. distant period, be 
po~sihlc to produce heat at will, and to warm the most ungenialclimates 
a6 readily as we now raise the temperature of our apartments to what-
ever degree we may deem agteeable or salutary. If, however, it be 
too much to anticipate that we shall ever become sufficiently skilful 
to command such a prodigious supply of heat, we may expect, with-
out the fear of disappointment, 600n to understand its nature and the 
call~es of comhustion, so far at least as to provide ourselves cheaply 
with a fund of heat that will supersede our costly and inconvenient 
fuel, and will suffice to warm our habitations for culinary purposes 
and for the vnrious demands of the mechanical arts. We could not 
detcrmine, without actual experiment, whether an unknown ~ubstance 
were c()llIbu~lihle; when we shall have thoroughly investigated the 
properties of' fire, it may be that we shall be qualified to communi-
cate to c1ar, to stone~; and to water itself, a chemical recomposition 
that will render them as inflammable as wood, coals, and oil; for the 
difference of ~tntctllre is minute and invisible, and the power of feed-
ing flame may perhaps be easily added to any substance, or taken 
away from it. What a comfort would it be to the poor at all times; 
and especinl1y at this 8eason, if we were capable of solving this pro-
bkm alone, if we could furnish them ·with a competent supply of 
heat! ThesE' speculations may appear wild; and it may seem impro-
bable that they will ever be realized, to persons who have not ex-
tended their views of what is practicable by closely watching science 
in itg ('our~c onward; but there are many mysterious power8, many 
irre~i~tible Ilgents, with the existence and with some of the phe-
nomena of which all arc acquainted. What a mighty instrument 
would electricity be in the hands of him who knew how to wield it, 
in wloat maroner to direct its omnipotent energies; and we may com-
mand an imlE'finite quantity of the fluid: by means of electrical kites 
'VP.  may drnw clown the lightning from heaven I  What a terrible or-
~an \\"ould thE' supernal shock prove, if we were able to guide it; how 
many of the secrets of nature would such a stupendous force unlock! 
The gah'anic battery is a new engine; it has been used hitherto to  
an insignificant extent, yet has it wrought wonders already; what will 
not an (,xtrnor<linary combination of troughs, of colossal magnitude, 
a well-arranged ~ystem of hundreds of metallic plates, effect? The 
balloon hilS not yet received the perfection of which it is surely capa-
ble; the art. of na"i~ating the air is in its first and most helpless in-
f.'1ncy; tht> aerial mariner still swims on bladders, and has not mount-
ed cven the ntcle raft: if we weigh this invention, curious as it is, 
with some of the subjects I have mentioned, it will seem trifling, no 
doubt-a mere toy, a feather, in comparison with the splendid antici-
pations of the philosophical chemist; yet it ought not altogether to be 
(:ontemneIL It  promises prodigious facilities for locomotion, and will 
enahle us to traverse vast tracts with ease amI rapidity, and to ex-
plore unkno\\"lI countries without ' difficulty. Why are we still 80 
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ignorant of the interior of Africa ?-why do we not despatch intrepid 
aeronauts to cross it in every direction, oDd to lurvey the whole pen-
insula in a few weeks? The shadow of the first balloo/\. which a 
vertic&! sun would project precisely underneath it, as it glided silently 
over that hitherto unhappy country, would virtUally emancipatt' every 
slave, and would annihilate slavery for ever" 

With such fervor did the slender, beardless. stranger speculate con-
cerning the march of physical science: his speculations. were as wild 
8S the experience of twenty-one years has shown them to bl!; but 
the zealous earnestnes~ for the augmentation or knowledge, and the 
glowing philanthropy and boundless benevolence that marked them, 
lind beamed forth in the whole deportment of that extraordinary boy, 
are not less astonishing than they would have been if the whole of his 
glorious anticipations had been prophetic; for these high qualities, at 
least, I  have never found a parallel. When he had ceased to predict 
the coming honours of chemistry, and to promise the rich harvest of 
benefits it was soon to yield, I suggested that, although its results 
were splendid, yet for those who could not hope to make discoveries 
them~elves, it did not afford 80 valuable a course of mental discipline 
as the moral sciences; moreover, that if chemists asserted that their 
science alolle deserved to be cultivated, the mathematicians made the 
same assertion, and with equal confidence, respecting their studies; 
but that I was not sufficiently advanced myself in mathematics to be 
able to judge how far it was well founded. He dp-elared that he knew 
nothing of mathematics, but treated the notion of their paramount 
importance with contempt. "What do you say of metaphysics?" I 
continued; " is that science, too, the study of words only?" 

" Ay, metaphysics," he said, in a solemn tone, and with a mysteri-
ou~ nir, "thnt is " noble study indeed 1 If it were possible to mnke 
any discoveries there, they would be more valuable than any thing 
the chemists have done, or could do; they would diselose the analysis 
of mind, and not of mere matter I" Then rising from his chair, he 
paced slowly about the room, with prodigious strides, and discoursed 
of souls with still greater animation and vehemence than he had dis-
played in treating of gaRes-()f a future state-and especially of a 
former state-of pre-existence. obscured for a time through the ~us
pension of consciousness-of personal identity, and also of ethical phi-
losophy, in a deep and earnest tone of elevated morality, until he sud-
denly remarked that the fire was nearly out, and the candle8 wen' 
glimmering in their sockets, when he hastily apologised for remaining 
so long. I promised to visit the chemist in hiE laboratory, the alche-
mist in his study, the wizard in his cave, not at breakfast on that day, for 
it wns alrendy one, but in twelve hour._one hour after noon-ancl to 
hear some of the secrets of nature; and for that purpose, he told me 
his nnme nnd described the situation of his room8. I lighted him 
down-stairs as well ns I could with the stump of a candle which IHtll 
dissolved itself into a lamp, and I 800n heard him running- through the 
quiet quadrangle in the still night. 'Ii}ot sound became afterwards 
!l0 familiar to my car, that I still seem to hear Shelley's hasty steps. 
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, /llIok8, h"ul~. p"per6, ~h ..e~. philusophi"111 
~1~trullll·"I'. 1'1111111'11, l'i~LoIR. linen. crol~kl'l'y. IIl1l1nllnilillll, 111111 phillis 
11111111111'1'111111,. wilh 1II1II1CY, Rlockillg., prinul erllcihlell. hagH. /llIIII/IIlIl'~, 
\I'~'II' "latll·..,,11 1111 the lIuur 111111 ill every pluee;. III it' tile yllllllg dle-
1111", III IInll'r til IIlInly"e tho m{'~l!ry of ('ralltallll, hnll 1~lIllcIIV!llln'll 
Ih'MI til n'-l'IIIISln",t the lll'imevil chaoa. 'fhe table., Imd tKl'ccilllly 
II", \·III·PI·t. \\'1'1'1' nlre",ly ILninell with large ,poLK of vllriollH hili·... 
''''lid, li"'IIII,'lIlly procillillloll the agency of fire, I\n ulcl'Il'klll 
IIlal'lIia"" 1111 IIi I' '1'11"'11, tho gl\lVAllil! trolllrh, D Rllh,r mi"ro~eollC. 111111 
IIII'/{l' glil~' jar" 111111 rcccivtlr" wore COlllllllcUllUI IlIlIi,lwt tlae RlaWi 
1It'111I11I".., 111'"11 th\! tllhl" by hi, ,ide were '01110 bllokR Iyiug "pell, 
M"\'I'I'al l"IlI'I'H. II  1IIIIIIIIe of lIew penl, an,1 It  buttie of jlll'l'"  illl. lhllt 
~I'rH'11 liM 1111 IlIkMlallll; n piece of delli, Intcly (lart of die lill of u hUll, 
\\'ilh IIIl1l1y chil'_' 1\1\11 1\  linnl\lOme rn7.0r, lllnt hnll been lI~ed nK n 
Llli"'. Th"I'I' \VI!l'e houle. of .011" water, Iugnr, piecel of lemoo. 111111 
lIlt' lran'lI  of lIlI clfervelcent bcvcrngl'. Two Ilil!.'1 of bllok" ~lIp' 
p"rh,.1 thl' 11l1I':', RIIlI the,e upheld A .mall 81u5I retort nhllvc 1111 
nr!;;llIoi IUIIII" I hlul IIllt been lentell mAny minutes before the lilillor 
ill lilt' H''''''''  "uil"d oycr. IIIlt1ing freRIt Itainl til the table. nllli ri.iolt 
in rlllllrs  lI'ilh II  n".,'t IliMlIl(rcellhle o.lollr. ~hr.l"·y IInnldll'll IIII' gill". 
IllIickly, /Uld "lIlhlng It in pioco. a\l\OlIl; the 1\I11u;. ulI,I"" Ihl' ~rlll", 
i\lc..cWIC,1 \hll ulIl'lclIIIIUlt Ilnd JllIlIlIlratillg l'Rhl.yiaUII. Ill' II"", 1" .... 
ce11l111l1•.",ith milch clI6(erllC" and "nthll_illllll. ~ "hll'" "'I' Lhc VII-

r,iul'. in.""ulIIlIIIII, e~I'I·cililly tho "lcctl'iclIl 1&1'1'""lltll~; ~IHllill': .."'11...1 
\hu  hundle very fnl'idly, 10 that the tierce, l:rll('\.JillJ{ 61':lfh IIl'w 
lorth; lint! l'fl'lclIlly Ilunding IIJlOII the 1110111 \Vilh glll~" ICl,t, ,he 
IlI'l:lo:"d of IIIc to. worll. lite nlllchille ulltil he Will fillcll wjlh lhe- tllliol. 
~II Ihal his IIIlIg. IYild locka bristled and 8t1l0" 011 Cille  Aflurwilnl. 
III: dlm'gell a Jlll\vcrful hattery of severlll lar~c jill'S; lahllllrill~ \I  ith 
VoL'!1  energy, and dillcourllillg with incrcllt;ing vehelUcol'c of the lIIar-
yelloll" powers of electricity, of thunder, ,and li!:htllill~; ,Ia·s... ihill~ 
nn .,Icelricnl kite thAt he had made at home. Ilod I'rnj""till~ unOllll'r 
111111 lin, ellormoUl ooe. or rather II combination of lIlallY I.ill·~, thai 
1V0'IIt! 4raw Ilol"n from the Iky all imnllm.~ volume orch:l:tricily. Ih.· 
whole ,lIImullitioll of II mighty thullderstorm; lind thi~ Jx,ill~ .lin', 'I-
ed to IOOlIIe ,llOillt wouhl tkere pnnluce the most 5tll[,I·IICloli. ",,""I Is, 

,III ,hOle c"IlibiliulIl amI ill lIuch coovcr&lItioll the ,ilile pll~s,·d all a,)' 
rapidly 1101\ the hour of dillocr appronched. IInvin.: pri"k"11 " ',/U  
thul dny, or in other words, having cauled hi, lIallle In be l'nll·..",,1 a~ 
nil invulid, he WIIi nllt rccluircil. or IJeflllitled. til  dilw ill "all. IIr t., 
IIl'pellr in public \Vitllin the college, or without the wall~, ulIlil a 
ni~hl·. re5t shoulol have relllllred the lick IIInn til hl'lIhl•. 
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It  «ecmed hut too probable that in the rash ardour of experiment 
he would ~OI1\C day ~et the college on fire, or that he would blind, 
maim, or kill him~eJf by the eltplMion of combustibles. It  was still 
more likely indeed that he would poison himself, for plates and 
~Ia~~r.s, nOli e\'ery part of his tea equipage were used indiscriminately 
,,-ith ("rucihlc~. rctort~, nnd recipients, to contain the most deleterious 
inr:;rp.t1icnt~. Tn hi", infinite di.-crsion I  used always to examine every 
drillking-n'~scl nnrrowly. and oftell to rinse it carefully, after that 
cvellin;,: " 'h(,11 we were taking tea by firelight, and my attention being 
attracted hy the ~()ulld of something in the cup into which I WM 
ahnut. to pOlIl' ten. I  1\':1S induced to look into it. I  found a seven-
~hillilll;s pierI' part.ly di$~olved by the nqlla  r'gia  in which it wa~ im-
mer~cd. .\lthollgh he laughed at my calltion, he used to speak with 
horror of the ('o\1scCjuences of having inadvertently swallowed, through 
n  similar accioeot, ~ome mineral poison. I  think arsenic, at Eton. 
which he drcl:u'e,1 had not only seriously injured hi:; health, but that 
he fearrd he ~hollld never entirely  recover from the shock it had 
inflictc<\ 0\1 his con~titution. It seemed probable. notwithstanding 
his po~itive a~~crtions, thnt his lively r.1ncy exaggerated the recol-
ledion of the lI\1plen~ant nnd permAnent taste, of the sir.knt'!l9 lmd 
di",ordt·r of the ~tom:Il'h, u'hich might arise from taking a minute 
portioll of ~ome poi~onoll:; substance by the like ch"nce, for tttl're WM 
ntl \'c~ti~c of a 11Jllre serious nncl lasting injury in hi' YOllthful "nd 
11(':11111)". :11tltollj!h "r>mewll:tt deli(,3te Mpect. 
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I knew little of the physical sciences, and I felt t.herefore hilt 1\ 
slight (Iegree of int.ere~t in them; I looked upon his philo~ophical 
nril3rlltlls merely as toys :md I'lay'hing~, like a che~~, -hoard or /I  

billiard·.table. Throllgh Inck of sympathy, his 7.eal, which \\'n~ nt fir~t 
~o nTllellt, grallually cool('d; anel he applien himself to these pllT~llits, 
nfter a ~hort time, le~s frequently anel with le~s ('arne~tnf'Ss. The 
true \'alne of them was often the suhject of animated discussion: and 
I remember one evening at my own rooms, when we han sOllght 
refuge ngainst the inteuEe cold in the little inner apartnH'nt, or ~tucly, 
I r('ferr('d, in the course of our debate, to a pa~,age in Xellophon's 
":'<lemorahilin," where Socrate~ ~peak9 in disparngemellt of Physies. 
JIe rcad it ~c\'erRI times vcry nttentivcly, nno more than once alolld, 
~I(lwly nnd with emphasis, and it nppearco to make a strong illlprl'~' 
~ioll on him. 

Notwith~tall(Iing Ollr difference of opinion as to the importancc of' 
chemistry, and 011 somc other qucstions, our intimllcy rapidly in -
creased, lind \\'1' soon formed the habit of passing the greater part nf 
our time together; nor did this constnnt intercollrse interfere ",ith 
Illy usual sttulies. I never visited hi~ rooms until one o'clock, hy 
which hour, as I rose very early, I had not only attencled the colleg(' 
lecture£, bllt had read in privnte for several hours. I was enahled, 
moreover, to continue my ~tudies afterwards in the evening, in cQIlse-
quence of a very remarknhle peculiarity. My young nnd energ('ti!' 
friend WflS then overcome by extreme drowsiness, which ~rer.dily flnll 
completely vanqlJi~heel him; he would sleep from two to four hours, 
oOen ~o ~oullllly that his ~Iumhcrs resembled a deep lethargy; he lay 
occasionnlly upon the sofa, but more commonly stretched upon thl' 
rug before a Inrge fire, like a cat; allll his little round head was ex-
po~ed to such a fierce heat, thnt I used to wonder how he was alll<' 
to hCflr it. Sometimes I have interposed some ,;helter, but rarely with 
any permanent effect; for the sleeper usuRlly contrived to turn him-
sl·lf, and to roll again into the spot where the fire glon-ell the bright-
est. His torpor was generally profound, but he woulel ~oml'
timcs c1isl'ollr,e incoherently for a long while in his sleep. A t SIX 

he would sllIlllenly c011l1'I)se himself, even in the midst of a most aui-
nmted narrntive or of enrnest discussion; and he would lie buried in 
entire forgetfulness, in a sweet and mighty oblivion, until ten, when 
he would ~uclelenly stnrt up, anel rubbing his eyes with great violence, 
nnd pa~sing hi~ fingers swiftly through his long hflir, would enter nt 
once into a vehement Rrgument, or begin to recite verses, either of 
hi~ own eomposition or frum the work~ of others, with !l  rapielity and 
nn energy that were often quite pninful. During the period of his 
occultation I took ten, and rend or wrote without interruption. lie 
would sometimes sleep for a shorter time, for about two hours; post-
poning for the like perind the commencement of his rl?trpa\ to the rug, 
allll rising with tolerable punctuality at ten; ano somf'timcs, nlthough 
rl'trely, he wn~ ahle entirely to forego the necustomed refreshment. 
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'"  * *  

The sympathies of Shelley were instantaneous and powfl'rful with 
those who evinced in any degree the qualities for which he was 
himself so remarknble-simplicity of character, unaffected mnnners, 
genuine modesty, and an honest willingness to acquire knowledge, 
and he ~prung to meet their advances with an ingenuous ellgerness 
which was peculiar to him; but he was suddenly and violently re-
pelled, like the needle from the negative pole of the magnet, by any 
indication of pedantry, presumption, or  affectation. So much was he 
disposed to take offence at such defeclll, and so acutely was he sen~ 
sible of them, that he was sometimes unjust. through an excessive 
sensitiveness, in his estimate of those who had shocked him by sins 
of which he was himself utterly incapable. Whatever might be  the 
attainments; and however solid the merits of the persons filling at 
that time the important office of instructors in the University, they 
were entirely destitute or the attractions of manner; their address 
was ~ometime8 repulsive, and the formal, priggish tutor was too often 
intent upon the ordinary academical course alone to the entire ex-
clusion of every other department of knowledge: his thoughts ·were 
wholly engrossed by it, and so narrow were hi8 viewlI, that he over-
looked the claims of all merit, however exalted, except SUCCCl'8 in the 
public examinations. "They are very dull people here," Shelley 
said to me one evening soon after his arrival, with a long-drawn sigh 
after musing awhile; "a little man sent for me this morning and 
1.!lld me in an almost inaudible whisper that I  must read: 'you must 
read,' he said many times in his small voice. I  answered that I  had 
no objection. He persisted; 80 to satisfy him, for he did not appear 
to believe me, I  told him I  had some books in my pocket, and I  began 
to take them out. He stared at me, and !'aid that was not exactly 
what he meant: 'you must read Prrmuthew  Vinct1u,  and Demosthenes 
rk COrrm4,  nnd Euclid: Must I  read Eucli(i? I  asked sorrowfully. 
, Yes, certainly; and when you have  read the Greek works I  have 
mentioned, you must begin Aristotle's Ethics, Rnd then you may go  
on to hiM other treatises. It  is of the utmost impQrtance to be well 
acquainted with Aristotle: This he repeated so often that I  was quite 
tired, and at Inst I  said, mllst I  care about Aristot.le? what if I  ,10 
Ilot mind Aristotle? I  then left him, for he seemed to be in great 
perpll'xit'y:' 
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Notwithstanding the slight he had thus cast upon the great master 
of the Sl'il'nce, that has so long been the staple of Oxford, he was not 
blind to the value of the science itself. He took the scholastic logic 
,·cry kindly, seized its distinctions with his accustomed quickness, felt 
n keen interest in the study, and patiently endured the exposition of 
those minute discriminations, which the tyro is apt to contemn as 
vain anrl triffing. It should seem that the ancient method of com-
nnmic-ating the art of syllogizing has been preserved, in part at least, 
hy tradition in this university. I have sometimes met with learned 
forrigncrs, who understood the end and object of the scholastic logic, 
having received the traditional instruction in some of the old univer, 
sitics on the Continent; but I never found even one of my country-
mC'n, except Oxonians, who rightly comprehended the nature of the 
science ; I may, perhaps, add, that in proportion as the self-taught 
logicians hncl laboured in the pursuit, they had gone far astray. It is 
possible, nevertheless, that those who have drunk at the fountain-
hcarl, anrl have read the "Organon" of Aristotle· in the original, may 
han' attained to a just comprehension by their unassisted energies; 
hut in this nge, and in this country,·I apprehend the number of such 
arlvcnturous readers is very inconsiderable. Shelley frequently ex-
ercised his ingenuity in long discussions respecting various queslfotis 
in logic, and more frequently indulged in metaphysical inquiries. 
We rearl several metaphysical works together, in whole, or in part, 
for the first time, or after a previous perusal, by one, or by both ofus. 
The examination of a chapter ofLocke's " Essay on the Human Un-
derst.11Hling" would induce him, at any moment, to quit every other 
pnrsuit. We read together Hume's "Essays," and some productions 
of Scotch mC'taphysicians, of inferior ability-all with a,;siduous and 
fricmlly altrrcations, and the latter writers, at least, with small profit, 
unless some sparks of knowledge were struck out in the collision of 
dchntc. We read also certain popular French works, that treat of 
man, for the most part in a mixed method, metaphysically, morally, 
aml politically. Hume's "Essays" were a favourite book with Shel-
lC'y, aml he w[IS always ready to put forward, in argument, the doc-
trines they uphold. It may seem strange that he should ever have 
:n:n:ptecl the sceptical philosophy, a system so uncongenial with a 
frrvirl and imaginative genius, which can allure the cool, cautious, abs-
tinl'llt reasoner alone, and would deter the enthusiastic, the fanciful, 
:11111 the speculative. We must bear in mind, however, that he was 
an eagf'r, bold, and unwearied disputant; and although the position 
in which the sceptic and the materialist love to entrench themselves 
offrrs no picturesque .attractions to the eye of the poet, it is well 
nrlaptccl for defensive warfare; and it is not easy for an ordinary 
C'ncmy to dislodge him, who occupies a post that derives strength 
from the weakness of the assailant. It has belm insinuated, that 
whenever a man of real talent and generous feelings condescends to 
fight 11nder these colours, he is guilty of a dissimulation, which he 
deems lmrmles~, perhaps even praiseworthy, for the sake of victory in 
argument. It was not a little curious to obsene one, whose sanguine 
tPmp,·r led him to believe implicitly every assertion, so that it was 
i,nprnlmble and incredible, exulting in the success of his philosophical 
rln11hts. when, like the calmest nnd most su~picious of analysts, he 
ri-1'11~\'ll 111 arlmit, without strict proof, propositions, that many, who 
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are not deficient in metaphysical prudence, account obvious and self-
evident. The sceptical philosophy hod another charm; it partook of 
the new and the wonderful, inMmuch a8 it called into doubt, and 
seemed to place in jeopardy, during the joyous hours of disputation, 
many important practical conclusions. To a 80ul loving exciteml'nt 
and change, destruction, so that it be on a grand scale, may soml'times 
rrove hardly less in~piring than creation. The feat of the magician, 
who, by the touch of his wand, could cause the great pyramid to dis-
sol\le into the air, and tn vanish from the sight, would be as surprising 
as the achievement of him who, by the same rod, could instantly raise 
a similar mass in any chosen spot. If the destruction of the eternal 
monument was only apparent, the , ocular 80phism would be at once 
harmless and ingenious: so was it with the logomachy of the young 
and strenuous logician, and hill intellectual,activity merited praise and 
rew:lrd. There was another reMon, moreo\ler, why the sceptical phi-
losophy should be welcome to Shelley at that time: he was young, 
and it is generally acceptable to youth. It  i8 adopted as the abiding 
rille of reason throughout life by those only who are distinguished by 
a ~terility of soul, a barrenne8s of invention, a total dearth of fancy, 
and a scnnt y stock of learning. Such, in truth, although the warmth 
of juvenile blood, the light burthen of few years, and the precipita-
tion of inexperience, may sometimes seem to contradict the assertion, 
is thc fitate of the mind at the commencement of manhood, when the 
~essel has as yet received only a small portion of the cargo of the ac-
cumulated wisdom of past ages, when the amount of mental opera-
tions that have actunlly been performed is small, and the materials, 
upon which the imagination can work, are in8ignificant; consequently 
the invention8 of the young are crude and frigid. Hence the most 
fertile mind exactly resembles in early youth the hopeless barrenness 
of those, who have grown old in  vain, as to it. actual condition, nnd 
it differs only in the unseen capacity for future production. The 
philosopher who declares that he knows nothing, and that nothing 
can be known, will readily find followers among the young, for they 
art! sensible that they possess the requisite qualification for entering 
hill IIchool, and are as far advanced in the .cience of ignorance all their 
master. A stranger, who should have chanced to have been present 
at some of Shelley's disputes, or who knew him only from having read 
some of the short argumentative esaay~ which he composed as ~o
luntary exercises, would have said, " Surely the 50ul of Hume passed 
by tranllmigration into the body of that eloquent young man ; or 
rather, he represent. one of the enthUliastic and animated material· 
ists of the French school. whom revolutionary violence lately tnter-
cepted lit an early age in his philosophical career." There were times, 
however. when a visitor. who hnd listened to glowing. discourses de-
livered with a more intense ardour. would have hailed a young 
Platonist breathing forth the ideal phil080phy, and in his pursuit of 
the intellectual world entirely overlooking the material, or noticing it 
onl, to contemn it. The tall boy, who is permitted for the first 
scason 'to scare the partridges with his new fowlin@:-piece, scorns to 
handle the top, or the hoop of hia younger brother; thu~ the man, 
who,eo 1('l\r8  and otudie!; art' mature, 51ights the first feebll' 'l5pira-
'tlons lifter the high!!r departmenlll of knowledge, that were deemed 
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~o important (luring his re~idence at College. It  seems laughable, 
hut it i~ true, that onr knowledge of Plato was derived solely from 
Dacier'~ tran~llltion of a few of the dialogues, and from an English 
ver~ion of th:1t French translation: we had never attempted a single 
sentencc in the Greek. Since that time however, I  believe, few of 
O\1r conntrymen have read the golden works of that majestic philoso-
pher in the original Innguage more fre(luently and more carefully 
th:1n ours('lves; and few, if any, with more profit than Shelley. 
Althnugh the ~ource, whence flowed our earliest taste of the divine 
philo~ophy, WIlS senflty and turbid, the draught was not the le~s 
grateful to our lips : our zeal in some measure atoned for our po-
verty. Shelley wns nev!'r weary of reading. or of listening to me 
whilst I r(,llIl, pas~ages from the dialogues contained in this collection, 
nnd e~pecinlly from the Ph redo, and he was vehemently excited hy 
thr sh'iking dOl'lrines which Socrates unfolds, especially by that 
which t('nche~ that all ollr knowledge consists ofreminiscences of what 
wc h:1" l('arne(1 in n former exi~tence . He often rose, pneed slowly 
aholll. ..h(' room. ~hook his long wild locks, and discoursed in n solemn 
tnnc and with a mysteriolls air, speculating concerning Ollr previou!l 
cOllllition, :lOcl the n:.ture of our life and occupations in that world 
wh('re. aceorcling to Plato, we had attained to erudition, and hnd ad-
v:1l1ercl om~elves in Imowledge so far that the most studious and the 
most inventive. or in other words, those who have the best memory, 
are :1hle to call hack a part only, and ,.ith much pain and extremc 
clillielllty. of what was form!'rly familiar to u~. 

It  is ha7.ardo\1s, howcver, to speak of hill earliest efforts a~ a 
Platonist. kst t.hey should be confounded with his subsequent ad-
vnnccmcllt; it is not easy to describe his first introduction to the 
exalted wi~clnm of antiquity without borrowing inadvertently from the 
knowledge which he afterwards acquired. The cold, ungenial, foggy 
:ltmospherc of northern metaphysics was less suited to the ardent 
temperament of his soul, than the warm, bright, vivifying climatc of 
the snutlH'rn and e:1~tern philosophy; his genius expanded under thc 
I)t'ni ,~n influence of the laUer, and he derived copious instruction 
/i'nll! a InOlinous sy~tem, that is only dark through exce[s of bright-
nl'~s. an" ~l'eOlS obscure to vulgar vision through its ex treme ra-
diann'. Nevertheless in argument, and to argue on all questions was 
his cloOlin"nt pa~sion, he usually adopted the scheme of the sceptics, 
partly. prrh:1p~. becau~e it was more popular and is more generally 
unclerstn .. cl: the rlisputRnt, who would use PIlito as his text-book in 
thi~ age. "'oellcl reduce his opponents to a small number indeed. 

Tile stll"y of that highest department of ethics, which includes nil 
the inferior hranches, and is directed towards the noblest Bnd most 
important end~. of Jurisprudence, was Always next my heurt; at an 
enrly lI~e it :1ttrllcted my attention. When I first endeavoured to 
turn the reg;lrcl~ of Shelley towards this engaging purtluit, he strongly 
eXJlr('~,ecl a very decided aversion to auch inquiries, deeming them 
worthks' ancl illihcrnl. The beautiful theory of the·art of right ami 
th(' IIon01lr:thl(' office of administering diatributive justice have been 
hroll;!ht intn genernl discredit, unhappily for the beat, intere,;ts ot 
humanity. nl1cl, to the VAst detriment of the atate, into unmerited dis, 
grace in' thl' modern world by  the errora of practitionera. An in-
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genuous mind in~tillctively shrinks from the contemplation of le~al 
topics, because the word law is associated with and inevitably calls 
up the idea of thc low chicancry of a pettifogging attorney. of the 
vulgar opprcssion and gross insolence of a bailiff. or. at best. of the 
wcarisome and unmeaning tautology that distends an act of Parlia-
ment, and the dull dropsical compositions of thc special pleader. the 
c'.Jnveyancer. or other draughtsman. In no country is this unhappy 
debasemcnt of a most illustrious science more remarkable than in 011" 
own; no other nation is so prone to, or so patient of abuses: in no 
other land are posts in themselves honourable so accessiblc to the 
meanest. The spirit of trade favours the degradation, and cvery 
commercial town is a well.spring of vulgarity. which sends forth hosts 
of practitioners devoid of the solid and elegant attainments which 
could sustain the credit of the science, but so strong in the artifice'S 
that insure succes~. as not only to monopolize the rewards due to 
merit, but sometimes even to climb the judgment-seat. It  is lIot 
wonderful, therefore. that generous minds. until they have been 
taught to discriminate, and to distinguish a noble science from igllo· 
ble practices, should uwally confound them together, hastily con-
demning the former with the latter. Shelley listened with much at-
tention to questions of natural law. and with the warm interest that 
he felt in all metaphysical disquisitions. after he had conquered his 
first prejudice against practical jurisprudence. The science of right. 
like other profound and extensive sciences, can only be acquired 
completely when the foundations have been laid at an carly age: had 
the energIes of Shelley's vigorous mind taken this direction at that 
time. it is impossible to doubt that he would have become a distin-
guished jurist. Resides that fondness for such inquiries. which is 
necessary to success in any liberal pursuit, he displayed the most 
acute sensitiveness of injustice. however slight, and a vivid percep-
tion of inconvenience. As soon as a wrong. arising from a proposed 
enactment. or a supposed decision, was suggested, he instantly 
rushed into the opposite extrl'me; and when a greater evil was 
shown to result from the contrary course which he had so hastily 
adopted. his intellect was routed. and he endeavoured most earnestly 
to ascertain the true mean that would secure the just by avoiding 
the unjust extremes. I have observed in young men that the pro-
pensity to plunge headlong into a net of difficulty, on being startled nt 
an apparent want of equity in any rule that was propounded, althou!{h 
at first it might Reem to imply a lack of caution and foresight, which 
are eminently the virtues of legislators and of judges, was an un-
erring prognostic of a natural aptitude for pursuits. wherein emillcnce 
is inconsistent with an inertness of the moral sense nnd a recklessness 
of the violation of rights. however remote and trifling. Various in-
~tances of such aptitude in Shelley might be furnished. but thebe 
studies arc interesting to a limited number of persons only. 

AI the mind of Shelley was apt to acquire many of the most va-
luable branches of liberal knowledge. so there were other portions 
comprised within the circle of science, for the reception of which. how-
ever active and acute, it waR entirely unfit. He rejected with mar-
vellous impatience every mathematical discipline that wa~ offered; 
no problem coulll nwaken the slightest curiosity. lIor could he be 
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made ~('n~ihle of the beauty of nny theorem. The method of de-
monstration had no charms for him; he complained of the insuffer-
ahle prolixity and the vast tautology of Euclid and the other ancient 
geometricians; and when the discoveries of modern am\lysts were 
presented, he was immediately distracted, and fell into endless 
n~usings. 

With resp('et to the Oriental tongues, he coldly observed that the 
appearance of the characters was curious. Although he peru~ecl 
with more than ordinary eagerness the relations of travellers in the 
East, and the translations of the marvellous tales oforiental fancy, he 
was not attracted by the desire to penetrate the languages which veil 
these trea~urcs. He would never deign to lend an ear, or an eye, 
for a moment to my Hebrew studies, in which I had made at that 
time some small progress; nor could he he tempted to inquire into 
the vaillc of the sin~ular lore of the Rabbills. He was able, like the 
many, to distinguish a violet from a sunflower, and a cauliflower from 
a peony; 11Ilt his botanical knowledge was more limited than that of 
thc least skilful of common observers, for he was neglectful of flowers. 
I Ie wa~ incapable of apprehending the delicate distinctions of struc-
ture which form the basis of the beautiful classification of modern 
botanists. I was never ahle to impart even a glimpse of the merits 
of HIlY, or Linna::u~ , or to encourage a hope that he would ever he 
competent to sec the visible analogies that constitute the marked, 
yet mutually approaching .qc7Iera,  into wh ich the productions of na· 
tnre, and especially vegetables, are dividecl. It  may seem invidious 
to notice imperfections in a mind of the highest order, but the ex-
ercise of a clue candour, however unwelcome, is required to satisfy 
those who were not acquainted with Shelley, that the admiration 
excitl!d hy his marvellous talents and manifold virtues in all who 
were so fortunate ns to enj"Y the opportunity of examining his merits 
hy frequent illtercourse, was not the result of the blind partiality that 
amiable ancl inllocent dispositions, attractive manners, and a noble 
ancl generollS henring sometimes create. 
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The prince of Romnn eloquence affirms, that the good man Idone 
can he a perfcct orator, - and truly, for without the weight of a 
~potl('ss r('pllt:ltion, it is certain that the most artful and elnborate 
rliscourses mllst want authority, the main ingredient in persuasion. 
The posil.ion is, at least, equally true of the poet, whose grand 
strength al\l"8)'s lies in the ethical force of his compositions; and 
these are great in proportion to the efficient grentnes8 of their moral 
purpose. If, therefore, we would criti-zise poetry correctly, and 
from the fOlllHlation, it behoves U8  to examine the morality of the 
Il:1rd.  In no individllal, perhaps, was the moral senRe ever more 
completely developed than in Shelley; in no being was the per-
ception (ll' ri~ht and of wrong more acute. The biographer who 
takes IIpon himself the plea.qing and instructive, but difficult lind 
(\f;'licatc task of composing a fnithfu! history of his whole life, will fre-
'1"('l\l:ly he compelled to rliscuss the important question!, whether his 
collrllll:l., at certain periods, was altogether such os ought to hI' pro-
pos('r! ti'r imitation; whether he 'vas ever misled by an ardent ima-
gination, a glowing temperament, something of hastiness in choice, 
anll a ('ertain constitutional impatience; whether, like less giftt'd 
mortals. he ev('r shared in the common portion of mortality,-repen-
t~nCl'; ami to what extent? Such inquirie~, however, do not fali 
" 'ithin the compass of n  hriefnarrative of his career at the Univt'rsity. 
The lInmatllrcrlmind of a boy is capahle of good intentions only, and 
of~cnerous anrl kindly feelings, and these were pre-eminent in him. 
It  ",ill he proper tn  unfold the excellence of his dispositions, not for 
the ~flke of "ain and empt.y praise, but simply to show his aptitude to  
receive the ~\\'cct fllry of the i\1use~. His int'xtinguishable thirst for 
kno",lc(!f!e. his hOllllrlless philanthropy, his fearless, it may be, his 
almo~t intpruc!ent. p"rl'uit of truth, have been already exhibited. If 
mercy tn hC:l~t~ he a criterion of a good man, numerous instances of 
extrenle tenr1erne~s \\'ould demonstrate his worth. I  will mention 
on('  only. 

\Yr '''ere ,,·a!killl? olle :lftt'1'I1001l in B:'I!rley \V!'lOr!; on turning 
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n corncr, we ~ucl,lcnly cnme upon n hoy, who WIlS driving nn a~s, 
It l\·as ,·cry yonn!!_ and vel'y wenk, Ilnd was staggering Iwncnth a 
most Ilir.proportiollflte load of fnggots, Rntl he was belabouring it~ 
lean ribs angrily rtnd violently with a short, thick, heavy cud~cl. At. 
III(~ ~ight uf crue1t~' Shelley Wll~ instantly transported fur beyond 
the 1I0\lnl mea~\lre of excitement: he sprang forward, and wa~ :lhollt 
to interpose wilh encrgetic and indignant vehemence. I caught "illl 
hy  the :lrm, anI! to his present ahnoyance held him back, Rml with 
much difficlllty per~uaded him to allow me to he the advocate of the 
dllmb animal. Hi~ checks glowed with displeasure, IlIHI hi, lips 
murmured his impatience during my brief dialogue with the young 
tyrant. "That is a sorry little ass, boy," I said; .. it seems to ha,·~ 
~carcely any strength:'-" None at all; it  iR good for nothing,"-" It 
cnnnot get on; it can hardly stand; if any body could make it /1:0. yon 
lVould; YOIl hilve tnken great pains with it."-"  Yes, I hnve; Ullt it  is 
to no pnrpo~e 1"-" It is  of little use IItriking it, I think."-" It  i~ not 
worth beating: the stupid beallt hall got more wood now than it can 
carry; it can hardly Btand, you see 1"-" I suppose it put it upon its 
hack itself?" The boy was ailent: I repeated the question. "No; 
it has not sense enough fOl' that," he replied, with an incredllloll~ 
leer. Dy dint of repented blows he had IIpHt one enu of his cuel!:c!. 
and the sound caused by the divided portion had alarmeu Shelley's 
humanity: I pointed to it, and said, " You have split your stick; it 
is not good for IIlllch now." He turned it, and held the divided eno 
in his hand. "The other end is whole, I see; but I suppo~c you 
coulrt split that too on the ass's back, if you chose; it i~ not so thick:' 
-" It is not 80 thick, but it is full of knots; it would take a great oenl 
of trouhle to split it, Rnd the bea,t is not worth that; it "'ould do no 
good !"-" It  would do no good, certainly: and if any body sa\" you. he 
might say that you were a savage young ruffian, and thnt ~'ou ought 
to he sen'ed in the Same manner yourself." The fellow lonked I\t me 
with ~ome surprise, and Slink intotlolemn silence, He presently threw 
his ellrl~el into the wood AS far as he was aule, and began to amu~e 
himself by pelting the birds with pebblf!8, leaving my long-cared dient 
to proceed at its own pace, having ma,le lip his mind, p<'ThfljlS, to 
ue henten himself, "'hen he reached home, by a tyrnnt still more IIn-
rC:lsollable than himself on account of the inevitable default of his n~s. 
~hellcy wa~ satisfied with the result of our comersntion, :11111 I 
repeated to him the history of the injudicious and unfortullate inteT-
ference of DOli Quixote between the peas"nt, John Haldudo. anll his 
FerV:lnt , Andrcw. Although hE' reluctnntlyadmitteu, that the acri-
mony of humanity might often IIggrnvllte the 6uffering~ of the <>)l-
prc~secl hy provokin~ the oppressur, I always ubserved. that the 
impulse of I!enerolls indignation, on " 'itnessing the infliCtion of pain. 
"'liS too vivi,1 to 1\110"" him to pause and consider \he prohable con-
~eljllenccs of the nhrnpt interposition of the knight errantry, which 
wOllld at once rellre~~ all grievances. Such exquisite sen~ibilit)' and 
n sympathy with ~ufl'l'ring ~o ncute and so uncontrolled rna\' po~~ihly 
he illconsistent with the calmness and forethought of the philosopher, 
"lit t.hey accord well with thc high temperature of a poet'~ hlood. 

11< hi .< port had thc meekncs~ of a maiden, 50 the heart of thc 
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Joun~ '"'I"/::In who has never crossed her father's threshold to en-
cOlllller the rude world, could not be more susceptiblc of all the 
,,'"eel  (llllne,tic charities than his: in this respect Shelley's di~
position would happily illustrate the innocence and virginity of the 
l\Iu~ef, J" most men, and especially in very young men, an exces-
~i,"c nd,liction to ~tucly tends to chill the heart, and to blunt the feel-
ing', hy ellgros~ing the attention, Notwithstanding his extreme 
d('volion to literature, and amidst his various and ardent specnlations, 
he retained a most affectionate regard for his relations, and particu-
larly for Ihe females of his family: it was not without manifest joy 
t.hat he I'l'ccivcd a letter from his mother, or his sisters, A child of 
gP11ius i~ ~phlom duly appreciated by the world during his life, least 
of:111 h)' lIi~ o\l'n kindred, The parents of a man of talent may claim 
III" 110110111' of luwing given him birth, yet they commonly enjoy but 
liltl" ,,(, hi~ ~()cicty. Whilst we hang with delight over the immortal 
pa;::c~, we arc npt to slIppose that the gifted author was fondly 
cll('rishc(l: that n po~session so uncommon and so precious was 
highly pri7.cd.; that his contemporaries anxiously watched his going 
(lilt  and pagerly looked for his coming in; for we should ourselves 
11I1\"c bol'llc him tenderly in our hands, that he might not dash his foot 
ngainst a stone. Surely such an one was given in charge to angels, 
In'  cry: on the contrary, Nature appears "most unaccountably to 
~Iig-ht a /!ift that fihe gave grudgingly; as if it were of small value, 
;lIId cnsily replaced. An unusual number of books, Greek or Latin 
da~~ic~, each inscribed \Vith the name of the donor, which had been 
presentc(1 In him, according to the custom on quitting Eton, attested 
that Shelley had been popular among his schoolfellows. Many of 
thcm "-erc thcn at Oxford, and they frequently called at his rooms: 
although he ~poke. of them with regard, he generally avoided their 
~ocict)', for it interfered with his beloved study, and interrupted the 
pm~uit~ to which he ardently and entirely devoted himself. 

In the nine cenluries that elapsed from the time of our great 
f(lIIn(\cr, Alli"ed, to our day~, there never was a student who more 
richly meri('(1 thc f.'Ivour and assistnnce of a learned body, or whose 
fruil('111 mind ,,"ould have repaid with a larger harvest tJle labour of 
cnrcful :l1l1l judiciolls culti~"ation. And Buch cultivation he was well 
('ntitle(1 to rcccil'c. Nor did his scholar-like virtues merit neglect; 
still Ic<~ to he hctrayc(l, like the young nobles of Falisci, by a traitor-
f)1I~ Sd10011l1:l~ter, to all enemy less generous than Camillus. No stu-
d('nl 1"(',ul more assiduously. He was to be found book in hand('n')"  

at "II IlOm<; rca(ling in season and out of season; at table, in bed, 
an,1 ('''pceiall,\" dming a walk: not only in the quiet country, and in 
retired p:ltl,,; lIot only at Oxford, in the public walks, and High-
~tn'ct, hilt in t),(' most crowded thoroughfares of London. Nor was 
11(' Ics< ah<orhpd hy the volume that was open before him, in Cheap-
sid!', in Crnnhollrn-nlley, or in Bond·street, than in a lonely lane, or a 
sl'ehlllrd lih)"ar!'. SOllletime, a vulgar fellow would attempt to insult 
Ill"  annoy tl,(, ('('ccntric student in passing. Shelley always avoided 
li't, lllali~lI:lI,t intcrrnption by  ~terping aside with his vast and quiet 
,!;!ilit,'"' l'onH'timcs I h;\\'e observed, as nn agrecnble contrast to 
the,\, IITI'tch('dmcn, Ihnt Jlersons of the humblest station have paused 
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nOli ga7.ed with respectful wondcr liS he advanced, almost unconscious 
of the throng, stooping low, with bent knees and outstrctched neck, 
poring earncstly over the volume, which hc extended hefore him : for 
thcy knelV this, although the simple people knew but liltlc, that an 
ardent scholar is worthy of defcrence, and that the man of learning 
is necessarily the fricnd of humanity, and especially of the many. I 
ncycr beheld eyes that devoured the pages more voraciously t}lan his: 
( am convinced that two-thirds of the period of day and night wcre 
often employed in reading. It  is no exaggeration to affirm, that out 
IIfthc tlYenty-four hou'rs, he frequently read sixteen. At Oxford, his 
diligence in this re8pect was exemplary, but it grcatly increa~ed after-
"'ards, and I sometimes thought that he carried it to a pernicious ex-
cess: I 0111 ' sure, at leost, that I was unable to keep pace with him. 
On the evening of a IYct day, when we had read ",ith scarcely any 
intermission from an carly hour in the morning, I have urged him to lay 
aside his hook. It  required some extravogance to rousc him to join 
hcartily in conversation; to tempt him to avoid the chimney-piece, 
on which commonly he had laid thc open volume. .. If I  werc to read 
as long as you do, Shclley, my hair and my teeth would bc strewed 
about on the Boor, and my eyes would slip down my cheeks into my 
waistcoat pockets; or at leost I should become so weary and nervous, 
that J should not know whethcr it wcre so or not." He began 
to scrape the corpet with his feet, os if teeth were actually lying upon 
it, olld he lookcd fixc,lly nt my facc, and his lively fancy rcpresented 
the cmpty sockcts; his imaginotion was excited, and the spell tll8t 
bound him to his books was broken, and creeping close to the fire, 
alld, as it werc, under the fire-place, he commenced a most animatcd 
discoursc. Few were awarc of the extent, and still fewer, I appre-
helld, of the profundity of his reading; in his short life, and .without 
ostentation, he had, in truth, rcad more Greek than many an aged 
pcdant, who, with pompous parllde, prides himself upon this study 
alone. Although he had not entered critically into thc minute nice-
ties of the noblest of languages, he was thoroughly conversant with 
thc valuable matter it contains. A pocket edition of Plato, of Plu-
tarch, of Euripides, without interpretation or notes, or of the Scp-
tuagint, was his ordinary companion; and he read the text straight. 
forward for hours, if not as readily as an English author, at least with 
as much facility as }o'rench, Italian, or Spanish. .. Upon my soul, 
Shclley, your style of going through a Greek book is something 
'1uitc beautiful I" was the wondcring exclamation of one who was 
himself no mean student. 

As his love of intcllectual pursuits was vehement, and the vigoVr 
of his genius almost celestial, 80 were the purity and sanctity of his 
life most conspicuous. His food was plain and simple as that of a 
hermit, with II  certain anticipation, even at this timc, of a vege-
tablc diet, rcspecting which he afterwards became nn enthusiast in 
theory, and in practice an irregular votary. With his usual fond· 
lIess lor moving the abstruse and difficult questions of the highest 
thcology, he loved to inquire, whethcr mnn can justify, 011 the 
ground of rcason alone, thc practicc of taking the life of the in· 
terior animals, cxcept in the necessary defcnce of his lifc ami of 
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his meallS or life, the fruits of that field, which he has tilled, from 
violrncc ami spoliation. "Not only have considerable sects," he 
would ~ay, "denied the right altogether, but those among the ten-
dcr-h<;artcd 1111(1 imaginative people of antiquity, who accounted it 
lawful to kill amI cat, appear to have doubted, whether they might 
tnke away life merely lor the use of man alone. They slew their 
cattle not ~imply for human guests, like the les5 scrupulous butchers 
of 1l1l)(lerll tillles, but only as a sacrifice, for the honour and In the 
name of the deity; or rather of those subordinate diVinities, to whom, 
as they believed, the supreme being had nssigned the creation and 
cOllservation of the visible material world; as an incident to these 
piOilS offcrings, they partook of the residue of the victims, of which, 
without slI('h sanetion and sanctification they would not have pre-
sumed to tastc. So revert'nt wa~ the cnution of a humane lind pru-
dent antiqllity '" Bread became his chief sustenance, when his regi-
mcn altaillccl to that austerity, which afterwards distinguished it. He 
could havt' livcel on bread alone without repining. When he was 
walk illg in LOlldoll with an IIcquaintance he would suddenly ruh into 
a baker's shop, purchase II  supply, and breaking a loaf, he would offer 
hull' of it to hi~ cOll1panion. "Do you know," he snid to Inc one day 
with IIIlIch surprise, " that such an one docs not like bread; did YOIl 
ever kllOw a pcrson who disliked bread?" and he told me that a 
rriclld h,HI n:fusccl ~ueh an oAer. I explained to him, that the in(li-
vidual ill (Iul'stion probably had no ohjection to hread in a moderate 
qnalltity, at a proper time and with tlte usual adjuncts, and was only 
ullwilling to e1e\'our two, or three, pounds of dry bread in the streets 
and at an ('arly hour. Shelley had no such serup!e; his pockets were 
generally IVcll-~tored with bread. A  circle upon the carpet, clearly 
defined hy an ample verge ofcrnmbs, often marked the place where he 
h!H1 Inng sat at his studies, his face nearly in contact with his book, 
greed ily devourillg bread at intervals amidst his profound abstractions. 
For the most part he took no condiment; sometimes, however, he 
atc with his hrl',HI the common raisins, which arc used in making pud-
ding~, and the~c he would buy at little mean shops. He was walk-
ing one day ill London with a respectable solicitor, who occasion-
ally trnnsaetc(1 business for him; with his accustomed precipitation 
he ~(lddcnly \ani~hed, and as suddenly reappeared: he had entered 
the shop of a litt Ie  grocer in an obscure quarter, and had returned 
with ~onle I'lulns, which he held close under the attorney's nose, and 
the Illan of filet was as much astonished at the offer, as his client, thc 
nlau of "Iney, at the rcfu~al. The commun fruit of the stalls, and 
oranges ami ;Ipples, wcre always welcome tu Shelley; he would crunch 
the latter as I\('artily as a schoulboy. Vegetables and especially 
sall:ul", :tllli pi,'s and puddings, were acceptahle : his beverage COll-
siste(! uf copious anel frc(luent draughts of cold water, but tea \l'lIs  
C\','r gratcfnl, cup after cup, ami coAce. Wine was taken with sin-
gular IlIod,'ration, commonly (Iiluted largely with water, and for a 
long [,cric)(\ he \l'onlel abstain from it altogether; he a~-oided the usc 
of ~I'irits aln\(l~t invariahly and even in the most minnte portions. 
Likp ~II pl'rsons (If  simplc tastes, he retained his S"'l'et looth ; lie 
wuuld grp(,dil." c-"t cakes, gingcrhread, :tllli sligar; honey, I'rc~ervc(1 
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or ~tewed fruit, with bread, were his favourite delicacies, th('s(' he 
thankfully aOlI joyfully received from others, but he rarely sought for 
th(,1n or provided them for himself. The re~traillt and protroctecl 
duration of a convivial meal were intolerable; he was seldom able to 
kl'ep his sent during the brief period assigned to nn ordinary family 
dinn~r. 

These particulars may seem triRing, if indeed any thin!!: can be 
little, that ha!! reference to 0. character truly great; but th('y prO\'e 
how milch he 1\'as nshamed that his soul , was in body, and illustrate 
the virgin ahstinence ofa mind equally fnvoured by the j\(u~e~. the 
(j  races 01011 Philosophy. It  is true, however, that his npplication nt 
Oxti'nl, although el\emplary, "as not so unremitting, as it aftc:rwanls 
hCl'nme, nor W;lS his diet, nlthough singularly temperate, ~o mengrc:, 
however his mode of living nlready offered a foretnste of the studiuus 
~CdllSioll and absolute renunciation of every luxuriolls inrllllg~nce, 
whirh ennobled him a fe\y years later. Had a parent desirecl that 
his children shoull! be exactly train~d to an ascetic lile ancl ~hollitl 
he taught \)y on eminent example to scorn delight!> and to lu\'e labo-
rious tlnys; that they shouhl behold a pattern of native innucence 
anu genuine simplicity of manners; he woulc,l have consigned them to 
his house as to II  temple, or to some primitive nnd still unsophisti-
cated monastery. It  is  nn invidious thing to compose a perpetual 
panegyric, yet it is difficult to speak of Shelley, nnel impossible to 
~pcak justly, without often praising him; it is difficult also to divest 
'llyself of later recollections; to  forget for a while whllt he became in 
cbys suhsequent, and to remember only what he then was, when we 
were fellow-collegians. It  is difficult, moreover, to view him with the 
mind which I  then bore,-with a young mind; to lay aside the seri-
ollsness of olll age; for twenty years of D86idl\oUS study have inducerl, 
if not in the body, at least within, 60metlting of premature old age. 
It  now seems an illcredible thing and altogether inconceivable, when 
I consider the gravity of Shelley and his invincible repugnance to the 
comic, that the monkey tricks of the schoolboy coulcl have still lingered, 
but it is certain that some slight vestiges 8till remained. The metaphy-
~ician of eighteen actually attempted once, or twice, to electrify the 
~fln of his scout, a boy like a sheep, by name .James, who roared 
aloud with ludicrous and stupid terror, whenever Shelley affected to 
hring by ~tealth any part of his philosophical apparatus ncar to him. 

AR Shelley's health and strength were visiblyaugmenterl if hy acci-
c1ent he was obliged to accept a more generous diet thun ordinary, 
:mel as his mind sometimes appeared to be exhausted by never end-
ing toil, I often blamed his abstinence and hi~ perpetual application. 
I t is the office of an University, of a public institution for cc\ucation, 
not only to apply the .pur to the sluggish, but ~!'o to rein in the 
YOllng steed, that being too mettlesome, hastens with undue speed 
towards the goal. "It  is a very odd thing, but evcry woman can lim 
with my lord ancl "0 just what ~he pleases ,.. ith him, except my lacly'" 
Such was tbe shrewd remark, which a long familiarity laugllt an 01.1 
ami attached servant to utter re~pcctil\g his !'laster, a n"hle poet. \\'c 
llIay wonder in like manner, anel c\ceply l:tlllent, th... t the 1II0~t c1o('ile, 
thc most /il<:ile, the mo~1 pli"lIt, the mo~t ('onlidin!! ncatml', that 
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('ver wn~ led through any of the vnrious paths on earth, that a tract.'l-
hie youth, who wa~ cor.ducted at pleasure by anybody, that approach-
I'd him, it l11ight be, ,)ccasionally, by persons delegated by no legiti-
mate authority, was  never guided for a  tnoment by those, upon whom 
rlllly nl1l\ without reservation that most solemn and sacred obligation 
had heen illlposed, ~trel"gthened moreover by every public and pri-
vate, oflicial and pcrsonal, moral, political and religious tie, which the 
(·ivil polity of a loug sllcccssion of ages could accumulate. Had the 
lJni\'l'r~ity heen in lill:t, as in name, a kind nursing mother to the 
llIost girte,l of her sons; to one, who seemed to those that knew 
him hest-

.. Heaven's exile straying from the orb of light ;" 

h:lll tl1:lt lI10st :\weful responsihility, the right institution of those, to 
wholll arc to he consigned the government of the COlin try and the 
! ' IIII~ervati!111 of whatever good human society has elaborated and ex-
('o!!it.'ltrd, (lilly weighed upon the consciences of his instructors, they 
wOlIlII ha\'e gaillcd his entire confidence by frank kindness, they 
WOld(1 ha\'!' repressed his too enger impatience to master the sum of 
kllOW"'''!!l'. they WI'lIl" have mitigated the rigorous austerity of his 
('<1lIl~" III' living, nlHl they wouhl have remitted the extreme tension of 
his soul hy HTonl'iling him to a liheral mirth, convincing him, that if 
lili' hI' not Ir\ullly n jest, there arc at least many comic scenes occsion-
ally illtcrsl'lT,eti in the great drama. Nor is the last benefit of trifling 
i1l1I'ortall(T, for as all ullseemly nllll exce~~ive gravity is usually the 
,i~ll of a "1111 fellow, ~o is the prevalence of tlus defect the character-
iSfic of all tlnlearned amI illiheral age. Shelley WM actually otrenue(l, 
:11111 ill"ce.1 more indignant tlmn would appear to be consistent with 
thr ~illgl1lar ll1ildness of his nature, at a coarse and awk1\'ard jest, espe-
cially if it were iml11Ollest, or, uncleanly; in the latter case his anger 
was llnhOllllllcd, and his uneasiness pre-eminent; he was, however, 
sometillles H'heOlrntly delighted by exquisite and delicate sallies, 
particulnrly with :\ I:I/lciful, and perhaps somewhat fantastical faceti-
Oll~lles~, po~sibl y the more because he was himself utterly incapable 
of pll'as:llltry. 

In every free st.'!te, in all countries that enjoy republican institu-
tions, thl' \·iew, which eneh citizen takes of politics, is an essential in-
WI'!li!'llt in the cstimate of his etbical charncter. . The wisdom of a 
very young llIan is but foolishnes5, nevertheless if we would rightly 
('ollll'rehc'1l1 t he moral nnd intellectual constitution of the youthful 
I'oct, it will he ('xpedil'llt to take into account the manner in which 
10(' wa~ alf(,l't(,l\ towanls the grand political questions at a period 
\\ hl'l1 the' whol" of the civilil.eu world was Ilgitlltl'd by a fierce storm 
of (",a'itt'1lH'l1t, that, happily for the peace and well-being of society, is 
(If  rarc OCl'nlTCllce. 
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TIle p:1s~ion:1te fUllclness of Lhe PI:1tunie philosophy ~eemecl to shnrpen 
his naLur~1 n/f('ctinn for chilclren, and his aymp:lthy with their innocence. 
E\'('ry  tnll: l'l:ltolli~t, he u~ed to say, must be a lover of ehiltlren, for 
they are our 1l1:tslers nncl instructors in philosophy: the mind of a new-
born infant. 80 f:lr from being, as Locke aflirma, a sheet of blank paper, 
is a pocket cuition, containing every dialogue, a complete Elzevir Plato, 
if we can f."lncy sitch n pleasant volume; and, moreover, a perfect ency-
clopedia, cOlllprehending not only the newest discoveries, hut all those 
sti II  more v;lluahle anclwonderful inventions th:lt will herenfter be made! 

One ~unll"y we had heen re;!.ding Plato together so diligl'ntly, that 
the IIsunl hOllr (If exercise pas~ed awny unperceived: we sallied forth 
h,,~tilv to take the air for half an hour before dinner. In the middle of 
l\t,,~(hlcn Dridge we met a woman with n child ill her nrms. Shelley 
"as more attentive at that instant to our conduct in a life that was past, 
or to COntI', th:m to a uecorous regulation of the present, according to 
thc cst."lhlishl'(1 IIS:lgcs of society, in that fleeting momcnt of cternru 
clnrntion, stylecl the nineteenth cl'ntury. With abrupt de).tl'rity he 
callght hoI II  of the I:hihl. The mother, who might well fe:lr that it was 
nhollt to be II\lown over the parapet of the bridge into the sellgy waters 
bcl(l\V, l,eltl it fast by its lon~ train. "Will your bahy tellu~ nnything 
abontl'rc·rxistence, l\fmlam?" he a~ked, in n piercing voice, nntl with a 
wi,t ful look. The mother made no anSlVer, but pNceiving that Shel-
Ie), 'fi  objc~ct was 1I0t mllrderous, hut altogether h~rmles8, shp. dismissed 
her npl'rehcn~ion, nncl rel:lxell her hold. .. Will your baby t~1I us nny 
thing ahollt I'rf'-existence, Madam 1" he repeated, with unabaled earnest-
IIC·'S. .. lie canllot ~I'('ak, Sir," saicl the mother, seriously. "U'orse 
:'1111\ \\'or~('," nil'.1 Shelley, \Vith an Kir of deep disnppointment, shnking 
l.i, lung h"ir O1o't pathelically ahout "i~ young face; " but slIrely the 
babe (';In sppak if he will, fur he is only a felV \\'eeks old. He may 
f:mcv pcrhal's tll:lt he cnnuut, but it is only a silly whim; he cannot have 
f""~"l"'" I ~ nl ird~ ' thl' \I~C of ~reech in so sbort:l lime; lhe thing is 
:l1"ollltely illll"",il,I"." .. It is nol for me to lhsl'lIte wilh yOll, Gentle-
mell." lice wuman meekly lcplietl. her eye glancing at ollr ncautmicnl 
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garb; 'C but I C:lII safely cleclare tllat I nevrr IH~:ml him 8t>c~k, nor aay 
child. indeeli, of his agr." It \\':\s a fine pl:lcid huy: 80 filr from br.ing-
di~ll1rbell by the interrllption, he looked lip and smile,!. Shelley pre~6cd 
Ilis fat checks with his fingers, we commcn,le,l hi~ healthy Rppearance 
1111<1 his e'l"animity, ancl the mother was I'crmiitcli to procced, I'robal,ly 
to her ~atisfacti\ln, for she wOlild doubtless prefer a less speculative 
I1l1rse. ~Icell~y sighcli ,Ice ply a~ we wClllled on. "How provokingly 
cI(I~~ arc th()~c ncw·born Imhes," he ejaculated; " bllt it is 110t thc ICMs 
n:rtain, notwithstanding their clillnil\~ attempts to conccal the trulil. 
that nil knowlc,lge is reminiscence: the doctrine is fllr more ancient 
than the timc~ of Plato. and as uld as the vencrable allegory that tire 
Mllses ar<~ the llaughters of Memory; not one of the nine was c\'er said 
to he the chilli of Invention!" 

In conserluence of this theory, upon which his nctive imRgination 
loved to dwell. and wllich he was delip;lrted to m:lint.'1in ill arguml"llt 
with the few persons qualifiell to di"pute with him on the "highcr 
mr.taphy~ics, hi~ fondness for ehildre\l-Il fonclness innnte in genc-
rous minds - was :luglnented :In,) ('Ievntell. :11111 tIll! gentle instinct 
e'<f':lnded into a profolln(l nnd philosophical sentiment. The I'ln-
tonists h~ve been illu~trious in all ages, on necount of the strcnKth 
nn(1 permanence of Ibeir attachments. In Shclley the parental ancc-
linns were developed at an early period to nn unusual exteht: it was 
mallifest, therefore, that IIi9 benrt wa~ formed hy nature allli by cultiv:I-
lioll to (Ierive thc most exqllisite gratification from the society of his 
own progeny, or the most (loignant angllisb from a natural or unnatural 
bereavement. 1'0 strike him here was the cruel a(lrnClnilion wleich a 
cursory Ilbnee woult) at OIlCf! convcy to him \~I,O miglct seek whcle to 
WOUIIl) him most severely with a single blow, Hhould lie ever provoke tbe 
vengcance of nn enemy to the netive ami fearless spirit of \iiJ('ral invc~· 
tigation nnd to all 80lid lenrning-of n foe to the human race. With 
respcct to the theory of thc pre-existence of the 8UIII, it is not wondcrful 
that nn ardent vot.'lry of the intcllectllal should love 10 uphold it in 
strrnuous allcl protractc(l disputation. as it places the il1lrnort:dily of the 
srml in an impregllnble castle. and not only seclll~s it  an cxistcnce in-
,Iependenl of the hoely. as it  were, by usage and presrription. IJUt more-
over, raising it out of the dirt Oil tall stilts-elevates it far avove the mu(1 
of lOnller. It is not won()erful that a subtle 50phist, who esteemed above 
alt riches and terrene honours victory in well-fought rlebate, 8hould be 
willing 10 maintain a dogma that is not only of dinicult eversion by 
thnse, who, struggling as mere metaphy~icians, use no other wenpon 
thall IIlIassisted reMon, bnt whieh one of the mosl illustrious Fatlccrs uf 
the Church-a man of am~zing powers and stupen"ou~ erudition, armerl 
with the prodigious rcsollrcc~ of the Christian theology, the rcnownCl! 
Origen-lVas unable to di~mis~; retaining it ns not dissonant from his 
informcd reason, and as affurding a liuger ~cope for justice in the moral 
government of the universe. 

In ndclition 10 his cxtreme fon(lness for children. another, anll a not 
less unequivocal, characteristic of a truly philanthropic mind, wns emi. 
nently and slill more rl'marl<nbly conspicuous in Shelley,-his aclmiration 
of mcn of learning an,l ~enitls. In truth, the devotion, the reverencc, 
the religion, n'ith whir.h he was kindled towards all the masters of illle!. 
Iccl. cannot be deseribe(), anti must be IItterly inconceivable to min(1s Ic~s 
deeply enamoured with thl' love uf wisdom. The irreverent mallY can. 
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not comprchp.nd the !lIVe-the careless apathetic worldling cannot imagine 
the enthusiasm-nor can the tongue that attempts only to speak of 
lhings visihle to II  II!  bodily eye,-express the mighty emotion that inwardly 
agitated him, whcn he approached, for the first time, 11 volume which 
he believecl to be replete with the recondite and mystic philosophy of 
anti'l"ity: I.is cheeks glowed, his eyes became hright, his whole framo 
trembled, allll I,is entire attention was immediately swallowed up in tho 
dCI'll,s of contemplation. The rapid and vigorous conversion of his soul 
tu intdlect can only he compared with the instantaneous ignition anu 
combuslion, whieh clazzle the sight, when a bundle of dry reeds, or other 
ligI.t illllammable substance, is thrown upon a firc already rich with 
accumulate,l heat. 

The company of persons of merit was delightful to him, and he often 
spuke wilh a peculiar warmth of the satisfaction he hoped to derive from 
the society of the most distinguished literary and scientific charactcrs of 
the day in England, ancl the other countries of Europe, whcn his own 
attainments w{lulcljustify him in seeking their acquaintance. He was 
never weary (If rccuunting the rewards and favours that authors had 
formerly receivc!1 j  and he wOllld detail in pathetic language, and with 11 
tOllching earnestness, the instanccs of that poverty and neglect, which 
an iron age assigned as the fitting porLion of solid erudition and un-
doubted talents. He 1V0u"l contrast the niggard praise and the paltry 
I'aylllent~, that the cold and wealthy moderns reluctantly dole out, with 
the ampb :111d Iwartfelt commendation, and the noble remuneration, 
which IVcre frccly offered by the more generOlls but less opulent ancients. 
He ~p()ke wilh an animation of gesture and an elevation of voice of 
him who undertuok a long journey, that he might once see the historian 
Livy; and hc recounted the rich legacies which were bequeathecl to 
Cicero anll to Pliny the younger, by testators venerating their abilities 
anel attainl11cnl~,-his zeal, enthusiastic in the cause of letters, giving an 
interest and a novelty to the most trite and familiar instances. His dispo-
sition bcill~ wholly munificent, gentle, and friendly, how generolls a patron 
would he have proved had he ever been in the actual possession of evcn 
moc1erate wealth! Out of a scanty and somewhat precarious income, 
inade'luntp. to allow the indulgence of the most ordinary slIperfluities, 
1l1}(1  r1iminishecl by varioll~ caslIal but unavoidable incumbrances, he was 
able, by restricting himself to a diet more simple than the fare of the 
most austere anchorite, an!l by refusing himself horses and the other 
gratificatiuns that appear properly to belong to his station, and of which 
he was in truth very foml, to bestow upon men of letters, whose merits 
werc of too high an order to be rightly estimated by their own genera-
tion, donations largc indeed, if we consider from how narrow a source 
thcy flowed. llutto speak of this his signal and truly admirable bounty, 
save only in thc most distant manner, ami the most general terms, would 
be :I  flngr~llt violation of that uncqualled delicacy with which it was ex~ 
tcnded tu ul!c1cserved indigencc, accompanied by well founded and most 
commendahl~ !,rillc. Tu allude to any particulat instance, however ob· 
scurely nllll indistinctly, would bc unpardonable; but it would IJC 
scarcely les!; blamcable to diomiss the consideration of the character of 
tllC bencl'Qlcnt youllg poct without some imperfect testimony of this 
rare excellence. 

That he ga\'c  fredy, \,.1,cn the needy scholar asked, or in silent, hope-
Tess  poverty secmcd tu ask, his aid, will be demon~tralell moat clearly 
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t,y relating shortly one exam pip. of his generosity, where the applicant 
had no pretensions to literary renown, and 110 claim whatever, except 
perhAps honest pcnury. It  is delightful to attempt to delineate from 
vnrious points (If view a erC'atllre uf infinite moral ueauty,-uut one in-
stance must suffice : an ample volume might be composed of such tales, 
but one may be selected, beeau~e it cont'-lins a large admixture of 
that ingrc(lil'nt which is I ~ sscntial to the conversion of alms-giving 
into thc genuine virtue of charity- self-denial. On returning' to 
town aftcr the Ion I=(  vacation, at the end of October, I found Shelley 
at one of the hotels in Covent Garden. Having' some business in han(1 
he was pas~ing a f\!w days there alonp-. We hlld t.'!ken sOllie mutton 
dlOPfi  hastily at a clark place in one of the minute courts of the 
city, at ;\11 early hour, ant! we went forth to walk; for to walk 
at all time~, OIn.1 especially in the evening, was his supreme delight. 
The a'IH!(·t of the fields to the north of Somers-Town, between that 
beggarly slluurb an(1 Kel1lish-Town, has been tot.'Illy changed of late. 
Altholl/ih this district could never he accounted prelty, nor deserving a 
high place even amongst sllburban 8cenes, yet the air, or often the wind, 
seemed pure a1l(1 fresh to captives emerging from the smoke of Lumlon: 
there were cerlain old elms, much very green grass, quiet cattle [ceIling', 
RlHI I!I'HUpS of noisy children playing with something of the freedom of 
the villa~e green . There \\'a~, oh ble~sed thing! an entire absence of 
carria~es Rntl of hlood-horses; of the dust and dress and affectation and 
fashio'U of the parks: \I,ere were, moreover, old and quaint edifices ami 
objects which gave character to the scene. \Vhenevel' S.helley was impri-
soncd in London,-for to a poet a close and crowded city must be a dreary 
gaol,-his ~teps woul<l take that direction, unless his resi.lenee was too 
remotc, or he was accompanied by one who chose to guide his walli. 
011 this occasion I was le(1 thither, as indeed I had anticipate.!: the 
weather was fine, but the autumn was already advanced; we ha.! not 
saulltcrcd long in these fields when the dusky evening closed in, ano the 
darlmess gradually thickened. "How black those trees are," said Shd-
Ie)" stopping shurt, and pointing to a row of clms; " it is so dark the 
trees might well he hOllses, and the turf, pavement,-thc cye would Bustain 
no 10'fi;  it is IIsdcss thercfore to remain here, let us return." lIe pro-
posed tea at his hotel, I assented; and hastily buttoning his coat, he 
seized my arm, and set ofT :It his great pace, stnding with bent knees 
over the fields and through the narrolV streets. We were crossing tI,C 
Ncw Ro.'!d, whcn he said shortly, " I IllU~t call for a 1ll0lneut, but it 
will not be Ollt of the way at all," aud then draggecl me sudcl cilly 
towards the left. I in(luirell whither we were bound, and, I belicve, 
1 slI;!!\ested the postponement of the intended ell1\ till the morrolV. 
He answered, it was nut at all out of our way. I was hurried 
along rapidly towards the left; we soon fell into an animat!'11 .Iis-
cussion respecting the nature of the virtue of the Romans, which in 
sOllie mea,ur!! ueguiled the weary way. \Vhilst he was talking with 
milch vehcmcnce and a toial disregard of the people who tllrongell the 
streets, he sllfldcnly wheeled about 011)(1 pushed me through a narrolV 
(Ioor ; to my infinit!! surprise 1 found myself in a pawnbrol,cr's shop! 
It  was in the nei~hhourhood of Newgnte Street; for he hall no idea 
whatel'er in practice either of time or space, nor did he in any degree 
re!.(aHI method III  the conduct of husiness. There were several women 
in tlte shop ill UroWII and grey cloaks with sqnalling children: some of 
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thelll were attempting to persuade the children to be quiet, or at least to 
scream wit.h moderation; the others were enlarging upon and pointing 
oullllf! heanties of certain coarse allli dirty sheets that lay before them 
to a man on till! otiH-r side of the counter. I bore this substitute for our 
I'TOl'oged tea some minlltes with tolerable patience, but as the call did 
not pr(lmi~e to terminate speedily, I said to Shelley, in a whisper, .. Is 
not tllis almost as bad as the Roman virtue 1" Upon this he approache(1 
the pawnhroker: it was long before he could obtain a hearing, and he 
(lid lIot lind civility. The man was unwilling to part with a valuable 
pledge so soon, or perhaps he hoped to retain it eventnalIy; or it might 
hr, that the ohli'l'lity of his nature disquAlified him for respectful beha-
vionr. A pnwnul'okcr is frequently an important witness in criminal 
I'wcc",lin;.;s: it has happened to me, therefore, afterwards to see many 
specinH'ns of this kind of banl(er; they sometimes Appeared not less re-
spectahlc Ihan other tradesmen,., and sometimes I have heen forcibly 
rClllilld'.'d or thc lirst I ever met with, by an equally ill-conditioned frllow. 
I W:IS so lililc pkasc,l with the introduction, that I stood aloof in thc 
shill" alld did 1101. hear what passe(1 bctween him and Shelley. On our 
way t:> CovI!nt-( ;;mlcn, I e~ pressed my surprise and dissatisfaction at 
Ollr slr;llIgI! "isit, ami I learned that when he came to London before, in 
tlll~ (:()ur~" of I.he SlIllJlIler, some old man had related to him a talc of 
<ii:;t.r<!'i',-uf a calamity which could only be alleviated by the timdy ap-
pli('atiol\ of trn pounds; live of them he drew at once from his pocket, 
ami to rais" the other live he hall pawned his heautiful solar microscope! 
lie related this aet of heneficence simply and briefly, as if it lYere It  

malter of cours!', and such indeed it was to him, I was ashamed of my 
impaticnce. allli lYe strode along ih silence. 

It was past ten when we reached the hotel; some excellent tea and 
a lilwral supply of hot mllffins in the coffee-room, now quiet ami soli-
tary, "'('re the morc grateful after tIle wearisome delay and vast devia-
tioll. .c;h"llry often lurnp.II his head, an(l cast eager glances towards the 
dl)()r; an ,1 whenerer the waiter replenished our teapot, or approached 
otlr hox , l,e was interrogated whether anyone had yet called. At last 
till! (lcsired summons was brought; Shelley drew forth some bank notf!S, 
hl1rri"d to the har, and returned as. hastily, bearing in triumph under his 
ann a JI1;t1I(lg-rmy box, followed by the officious waiter, with whose assist-
ancr he placed it upon the bench by his side. He viewed it often with 
evident satisfaction, and sometimes patted it affectionately in the cO(ITse 
of calm c()\J\'crsatiun. The solar microscope was always a favourite 
pia) lhin~ or instrument of scientific inquiry; whenever he entered a 
hOllse his first care was 10 choose some window of a southern a8pect, and, 
if pcnnission coulll be obtained by prayer or by purchase, straightway to 
ellt a hole tlmJlIgh (he shutter to receive it. lIis regard for his solar 
microscope "'as ns lasting as it was strong; for he retained it several 
years artel' this a(lventure, and long after he had parted with all the rest 
of his philosophienl apparatus. 

~\lch is the slol'), of the microscope, and no rightly judging persoll 
who hears it will require the further accumulation of proofs of a benevo-
lent henrt; 1101' can I, perhaps, bctter close these sketches than with 
that illJl'ressiul1 of the pure and genial beauty of Shelley'S nature wbich 
this silllple aHccdot0. 1YI11 be'llleath. 
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* * *  

W r.  hnll rcall together attentively several of the metaphyeical worke 
that were \lIMt ill ,"ogue at that time,  as .. Locke on the Human Under-
~tnnllill!!," nllIl " )Jurne's Essays," particularly thc laUer, of which we 
In" lIIallc a H'ry c:lreful analy!is, RS was customRrY with those who read 
thr Ethic~ :lnll the other treatises o( Arietotle for their d~ee.. Shelley 
h:1I1 th ~ clI~t'Xly of these papera, which were chieOy in his handwriting, 
althollgh they wl'rc the joint production of both in ollr common daily 
.'''llire, FrHIlI the~e, and from a STnan part of them only, he made up a 
lillk ""ok, :11111 h:lll it printed, I believe, in the country, certainly not 
;01  thrllll\. Jli~ moti"e 1\'~!I this. lie not only read greedily all the con-
tll",(,leial writings on ~lIhjeets intcresting to him, which he could procure, 
:l11.1 Ili'l'lItCI\ Hhcmently in conver.!8tion with hie friends, but he had 
~l'\ ' l'ml rorre~Jlolldcnt!l with whom he kept up the ban of doubt in letters; 
-of thr.c he received many, sO  that the amyal of the postman 1\'ae always 
n'. :I".xim.~ moment "'ith him. This practice he had learnt of a phyei-
ri:lII, ff()nt "holll he had taken inetrllctions in chemistry, and of whose 
rhameler ;\1111 t..,lente he onen epoke with profound veneration. It W8l, 
illllwl, the IISII:lI eourse with men of learning formerly, 81 ~heir biogra·· 
phil'S nnd m:llly ,'olumes of such epistlet testify. The physician was an 
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old mnn, nnel n man of Ihe oM school; he confined hi~ cpi~lolnry eliscu~
~ions 10 mntters of scicnce, and 50 did hiB disciple for Sf'me timc; but wh~n 
\Octnrhy~ics u~urpnl th~ l,lnr.e in hill aff~ction~ that chcn, i ~try hael hefolc 
held, thl' Inttcr grndunlly fell into disccptatie>ns respecting l'xi~trnces stili 
more "ubtle thnn p;n~e~ and the elcctric fluill. The tran~ilion, howc,·rr, 
from phy~ics tn m('tnl'hy~ics w·ns gradunl. Is the electric fluid matcrinl ? 
hc wOl1lel n~l< Ilis cnrrcspnndent; is light-is the vital principle in \"c!:l'-
lahlr~-in brutes-is thc human loul? Hi~ imlividl1al eharactf'r 1",,1 
I'ro\"('u an obstacle to his inquiries, even whilst thcy ,,·ere ~tricl1y 1'hy-
Fical; II rcfuted or irritated chemist had suddenly r.onchulerl n Ion!.! cor-
respondence by telling his ymtlhfl11 opponent that he ,,·ol1ld "rite If' hi~ 
m:lFter, nnll hRve him well flogged . The discipline of n pl1illie :<r.h(ln~, 
howcyer ~lIltttnry in other rc~pccta, wII8  not favourahle to free lin11 fatr 
elisr.u~~inn; nml Shellcy beglln to Rdelrul inq\liriclI anonymously, or 
rllthcr, that hc might receive Rn ans"'er, as Philalethep, and the like; 
but, even at Eton, the postmen do not ordinarily speak Greek-to 1'rc-
yent mi8Carriogc~, tllcrcforc, it ""as necenary to adopt a more familinr 
nnmr, as John Short, or Thomas Long. 

"'hen he come to Oxford, he retained and e:xtended his former prllctir.e 
"ithout quittin~ the convenient di!guise of an allllumeu name. Hi! 
object in printing Ihe 6hort ahlltTnet of some of the doctrines of HlImc 
wn~ to fRcilitatc his epistolllry clisqui~ition~. It  was a ~mall pill, hut it 
workcu pO'l\·erfully; the mode of operation ,,·all this.-He encl05cd n cnpy 
in a letter, and Fcnt it hy the post, stating, with modesty llnel simplicity, 
that he harl met accidcntallY"'ith that little tract, .,..hich Rppenred Itn-
hnpl,ily to be quite unanswerablc. Unlee~ the filh "'·RS too IIluglti~h to 
tnke the bait, on answ·er of rcfutotion WRI forwnrded to an appointee! 
addre~~ in Lon.lon, nnd then in a vigorous reply he would fnll upon the 
unwary eli~pU!lltlt, nnel break hi~ bones. The strenuons attack sometimcs 
l,ro'·oked n rejoinder more carefully prepared, und lin anim8t~rl llnel prn-
tmetcil debate ellsued; the party cited, having pitt in his nn~"· cr, \\"II~ 
fAirly in COtlTt, RtHI he might p:et Ollt of it as he could. The ('hief eliffi-
cnlty ~ermed to he to induce the perFon Rddre8red to acknowledgc th~ 
jllrifdiclion, IInu to tJlrnd ; anel this, Shelley sltpposell, wonlrl he Tcmo\"ed 
hy ~rnding, in the fir~t instRnce, n printed syllalJlts instead of wriUfll 
nrglltllr.nts. An Rccident grcatly fRcilitated his ohject. We hnn hC'rn 
talking some time brfore nholtt geometrical dtmon~tTatinn; he wn!' 
rcpr.Rting its prai~e~, which he hRcl lately Teall in !lome mathem~ticRl 
WOl k, anll spenking of its IIhsolutc certainty anll perfect truth . 

I F~ill thnt this l<tlprriOlity pnrth nro~e from the confirlcnce (If mathe-
mnticians, w·ho were notllTRlIy a conlirlcnt race, lind were ~clelom nr.-
qltnillted with any other ~ciellce thlln their o"·n; that they always pitt II 
gnod fnee IIpon the matter, detailing their nrgllmenta dOf{Tllntical1y RIlII 
cloggC'llly, RS if there WIIS itO 100m for douht, and concluderl, whCll ""CRry 
of tnlking in thrir ro~itiyc ~Irain, with Q. E . D.: in which thrrc Jrtt('r~ 
Ihnc "n~ ~o po\\rrfnl a chntm, thnt therc WRS no in~tance of nllY C'n~ 
hn\"in~ CHr 11i~l))Jtcll Rlly nrgument or pr(lpo8ition t(l which thr~: nNe 
~\lh5cTlhrd. He" A' divrrtetl hy this remark nnd often rq 11'  a trcl ii,  
~n~inlt, if YOIl a.k II frirml to .Iinner, and (lll1y pllt Q. E . D . nt Ihr enll 
of thc im·itntinn, Ilc cannot refnFc to comc; nnd he 6Ometime~" role these 
lrttrr~ nt the end of n cnmmon note, in order, n8 he fair!, to ntl~in In a 
mathemnticlI\ certninty. The potent chnracters ''rI:re not f0rgnttl'n "hen 
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he printed his little syllablls; and their efficacy in rousing hisl!ntagoniste 
WI\I; quitc Ilstoni~hing. 

It i~ e'l'rt:~in that the three ohnoxious letters hRel a fertilizing effect, 
Rnll rnl~rd Tlch crop~ of controversy; but it wOlllel be Ilnjust to dcny, 
that nn honc~t zeltl ~timulnted divcrs worthy men to assert the truth 
agninst nn lmknown as~ailant. The praise of good intention must 
he c.oncrt\cll; hut it is imposAible to accord that of powerful cxccu-
tion Rlso to hi, nlltn!l:0uiftt~: this cmiollA COrrC81'0llflcnc:c fully tr..tilic:tI 
thc ,1C'l'lornhle cflll1lition of ellucntion nt that time. A youth or l'ighlCI'U 
WIl' nhle to confute men who had numhcl'etl thrice 118 mony yenre; to 
"an l J11i~h them Oil their own ground, althol1gh he gallantly fought Ilt n dis-
a,lmntn~e by tnl(ing the wrong side. His little pamphlet was never oflcrcu 
for sale; it wn, not ndclres8ed to an ordinary reader, but to the metaphy-
~ieian alone; allc\ it wo~ so short, that it was only designed to point out 
the line of nrp;umcnt. It  WM in tmth a genernl issue; a compelllliou8 
deni,l! of C\'CI,), nllC'gation, in order to put the whole case in proof; it WR8 
a fnrmnl 111011e flf snyin~, YOIl affirm so amI 60, then prove it; nnd thus 
wa~ it 1l1lclcrstflOll hy his more candid and intelligent corresponclenll!. 
As it \\'n~ ,horter, so was it plainer, and perhAps, in order to provoke 
discu~sion, a little hohler, thRn Hume's Es!ays,-a book which OCCIl-
pies n cnn~piCllOlls pI lice in the library of every etudent. The doctriue, 
if it Ilr~rr\'c the namc, was precisely similar; the necessary and inevitable 
romr'l'lencc of Locke's philo~ophy, IIml of the theory that nil knowledge 
i~ from without. I will not mlmit your conclusions, his opponent might 
nnswrr; thcn ),011 Illnst deny tho~e of H nme: I deny them; but you 
IllII,t deny thosc of Locke also; lind we will go back together to Plato. 
Such \\a~ !ht' 1151101  ('ourse of argnment; sometimes, however, he rested on 
mt're eleniltl, holcling his adversary to strict proof, and deriving strength 
frolll hi~ wcnknes5. The young Platonist IIrgueclthu8 negatively through 
the lo"c of nrgument, and heeanfe he found II noble joy in the fierce 
shoch of contending minds; he loved truth, and eought it everywhere, 
amI at 1111 h~7.nrd5, frankly lind boldly, like a man who deserved to find 
it; hut he also loved dearly victory in debllte, and warm debate for itll 
own s~ke . Nevcr wa~ there II more unexceptionable disputant; he was 
eR~cr heyon,l the mo~t ardent, hut nevcr angry and never pereonll\: he 
\'as the only nrgucr I ever knew who drew every argument from the 
nature of the thing, lind who could never be provoked to descend to 
personal contcntions. lie WIIS fully inspired, indeed, with the whole 
~I'irit of the tme logician; the more obvious and indisputable the propo-
sition which his opponent undertook to maintain, the more complete 
WR~ the trilllllph of his art if he could refute and prevent him. To one 
who wns acquainte,l with the history of om University, with its ancient 
tC'pntntion as tht' most famous school of logic, it feemed thllt the genius 
of thc placc, after lin ah~ence of several generatione, hRd deigned to 
return lit last; the "isit, however, as it soon appeared, was ill-timed. 
The ~rhoollllnn of old, who occasionally laboured with technical suhtleties 
to prevent the admission of the first principles of belief, could not have 
hern justly charged with the intention of promoting scepticism; his \\'IIS 
th(, Rge of minnte and astute disceptation, it i~ true, but it was also the 
I'I'0ch of the most lim1, resolute, and extensive faith. I have seen a dex 
t('rnu~ f('ncin~-mRstcr, lifter warning his pupil to hold hie weapon fll8t, 
by II few tllms of his wrist throw it suddenly on the ground and under 
his feet; hut it cannot be pretended that he neglected to teach the art 
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of ~elf-rlefence, hecllme he Apparently deprived hi5 ~cholnr of thnt "hirh 
i~ e~,ential til the end proposed. To be t\isanned i51\ .tep in the 5ci~nce 
{)f aml~, nnd ",ho!':"cr has Ilndergone it h!\8 1I1rendy pllt hi~ font" ithin 
the thre~holrl; FO i5 it  likewi~e with reflltation. In rle~crilJin~ hrieRy 
the nRtllre of Shelley'" ~Jlistolary c(lnten(ion~, the tecf)llpctinn nf his 
YOllth, his zenl, his Ilctivity, and particnlarly of mnny individ\lal peclI-
linritie~, 11I11y ha\'e tempted me to sl'ellk sometimes with II  c{'rtnin lc \ ity, 
notwithstanrling the 80lemn impotlrmce of the topic~ re~pccting which 
tlu·y were fre'I"ently maintJIinerl. The impres~ion, thnt they \Tere ("ondllcted 
on his pnrt, or con~iclere<l hy him, with frivolity, or any I1n~eemly light-
ne~~, w(lulcl, however, be most errOlleOIt~; his whole frame (If mind was 
srllve, ('nrnc~t, nnd an~i"'"~, nnrl his deportment wa~ reven'ntlnl, with RII 
l'dificntirll\ rellching he)'onrl the p~e-lln age \Vantin~ in reveren("e; an 
lInlelimed age; a )'nltng IIgr, f0r the yonng lllck leuning. HllrTlc 
penn its no ohject nf re~pect to rrmnin; Locke npproache8 the most !\wflll 
~rccllJntion! with the ~nmc indifference I\~ if he "'eTe l\1>out to hRnrlle 
thc pr(lpertie~ of trinngle!; the ~ml\lI deference rendered to the mn~t 
holy things by the ahle thl'Olnginn Pilley is nnt the lenst remlltknhle of 
his chllrlleteristir.s. Wi~er Ahrl hetter men rli~plllyed anciently, together 
with 1\  more profounrl erudition, :I  ~nperior Bnd touching polcmnity; the 
meek seriousne~~ nf Shellry WM wlolent of those !fond 01,1 times before 
mankind had heen dc~roiled of Ii  main ingredient in the composition of 
hl\ppines~, a ,,-ell directed venerntion. 

Wllether such disputations wcre decorous or profitable may be per-
hill'S dOllbtful; there can be no rlollbt, however, since the sweet gentle-
nC5! of Shelley WR~ eR~ily nnd instantly !Wayerl by the mild influences of 
frienclly Rdmonition, that, hRd even the le~t dignified of his elders ~lIg_ 
gested the propriety of plITslling his metJIphy~ical inrpliries with Jr~s 
arr\our, his ohedirnce wOllhl hKve heen prompt nnd perfect. Not only hAd 
1I1I salutAry stlldie~ been long neglected in O~forcl at thllt time, nntl nil 
"'hole~ome discipline WIIS decflyed, but the splendid enrlow111ent~ of the 
University were gro~sly nhu~ed; the resident l\\Ithnritie~ of the college werr: 
too often men of the lowe~t origin, of mean and ~ordid ~oul~, de8titute of 
c\'ery literllry flttninment, except that brief Rnd harrow cour~e of reading 
hy which the fir~t degree "'IIi!  attained; the vulgar ~ons flf V1t1gAr father~, 
withnllt libemlity, and "'nnting the mAlmerS and the rympathies of gentle-
men. A total nrglect of alllearnillg, nn un~eemly tuthulencr, the mn~t 
mnmtrons irrpg\llflritic~, open And hl\bitllRI dnmkenne!s, "icc, Rnrl vio-
len("<', were tolcrnt('rl or enrollTRg:crl, with the haRe~t sycophancy, that the 
prn~l'ect of perpetllRI liccntio\l'ne~~ might fill the college~ "ith yOllng 
men of fortnne; \\ hellcvcr thr rarely cxercised pnwcr of c~rcinn wns 
c~crted, it llrmnn~tratefl the litter ineapllcity of our \lnworthy n1Jcr~ hv 
coar'elle~~, ignoTIIllce, snrt injllctice. if n few gentJrmen were nrlmitl~rl 
to fellowship~, they wrre RI~:Ry~ ab~('nt; they werp. not per~f)ns of liternry 
preten~inll~, ur rli~tinglli~herl hy scholar~hjp; anr) they. harl no IllfJrc 
~hare in the government of the college thlln the overgrown gllnrcl~men, 
who, in lon~ \~ltite gllitr.r~, hTllvely protcct the prccioll8 life of the sO"c-
rcign 1IJ1;lIinst !nch lI~snilants ns the tenth Mu~e, OllT good friend, Mrs. 
Nicholson, 

As the tenn \\"R~ rlrll".-jng to n rlosr, ami 1\ great pArt of th~ hook! we 
were reading tngcther still Temained \lnfini~hpd, wc hlld n~reed to 
inc-rcase our cxrrtinns and t(l meet at an early hOllr. It W:\~ a fine 
srring morning on Lildy-day, in the yellr 1811, when I went to Shelley's 
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rooms: he was nh~ent; but bcfore I  had collected our book~ lip. l11thed 
in. lie was terrihly agitated. I anxiously inquired what had happened! 
" I 11m expellcll," he ~aid, as soon M he hRd recovered himself a little, </  f  
am expellerl! I was ~ent for suddenly a few minutes RgO; I went to tM 
common room, where I found am master, Rud two or three of th~ 
fello".. The lIla~ler produced a copy of the little eyllahu~, and I18ked 
me if I ,,-erc the onthor of it. He spoke in a rude, abrupt, and insolent 
tonc. I hc!~f(e,1 tf) he informed for what purpose they put the questioh: 
No answcr was f:i\'I'Il; hut the master loudly and angrily r~pcated, c Ar~ 
you the author of this hook?' If  I can judge from your tnanner, I eaid, 
you arc rC50lveli to punish me, if I should acknowledge that it is my 
work. If  yon can l'TI)ve thllt it is, produce your evidence; it is neither 
jnst nnr lawfnl 10 interrogate me in such a case and for euch 8 purpoee. 
Snch i'rocecrlin~~ wo"ld hecolne a court of inquisitors, bllt not free men 
in R free country. '])0 you choose to rleny that this i~ yout comprlsi-
tion?' ll,e ll1a~lrr reilerated in the 8ame rude and angry voice." Shelley 
complai,w,l IIl1lch (If his violent ami un~entleman1ike deJlortment, 8ny-
in~, " I havc ol'cTienced tyranny and injustice before, and I well kno,. 
what vulp;ar ,-ir,lrnce is; but I never met ,.ith lIuch unworthy treltt-
men!. I tflhl hill! calmly, but firmly, that I  was determined hOt to 
answcr anY '1lle~tions respecting the pltblicatioll on the table. H~ inime-
,Iiat.cly repeaterl hig Ilemanrl; I persisted 1n my refu~e.I; ami he said 
fl1Tioll~ly, ' Thcn you nrc e~pcl1ed; IIml I desire you will Quit the eol1ege 
early tn-morrow mornin~ at the latest.' One of the fellows took IIp two 
paper~, an.1 hall(lcll one of them to me; here it i~." He produced PI reo 
gular "cnlcncc of expul5ion, drnwn up in due form, under the seal of the 
collc~c . Shcl1~y wn~ fnl1_of spirit and courage, frllnk and fearles!; hut 
he wa~ likrwi,c ~hy, un presuming, and eminently sensitive. I have 
hcrn wil h him in many trying ~ituations of his after life, but I  never aaw 
him so rlccply ~hnckrr! ami eo cruelly agitated as on thie oecllsion. A 
lIice ~cme of honour "hrinks from the most distant touch of disgrnce-
even from the inslIlts of those men whose contumely cait bring no ~hllme. 
H~ .nt on the .ofa, repealing, with convubive vehemence, the words, 
" Expellcrl, cxpcller!!" his head shaking with emotioll, ami his ... hole 
frame 'IlIivrrill~_ Thc ntrocious illjustice alld its croci con~equencee 
rou~c(1 the illrlignalion, anrl moved thc compassion, of a fricnd, who then 
~loO(I by  Shelley. 'lIe has given the fol1owing account of his interference: 

" So mOll~lrous and so i11egal did the outrnge seem, that I held it 
to he impn,'ihle thnt any man, or any body of men, would dare to 
nrllwrr to it; hut, whatever the issue might be, it ViM  a dllty to  en-
riranllir In thl' nlmost to a~Fist him_ I  at once stepped forwnrd, there-
fOTI' , ns Ihe IIrlmcalc of Shelley; ~Ilch art  ndvocate, perhap~, wilh 
rc"peet to .inr1~llIcnt, a~ might he C:lpcctcd at the age of eighteen, but 
c.erlainly n"l infel ior tn the most practi~ed defenders in gond 1I'ill and 
rtcl'olioll. I wrole a ~hort note to the inaster and fellows, in 1I·hir.h, 
a~ far a~ I can remcmhcr a very hasty compo~ition aftet a loog 
intrn-al, I hricfly exprcsseu my sorrow at the treatment my friend had 
exprrirncrll, nllli my hope that they 1I'oul(1 fe-conFider their fClltence; 
.inee, hy  the ~ame conr,e of proceeding, myself, or any other perMn, 
might be ~!lhjr.ctcrl to the ~nme pcnalty, and to the imputation of equal 
guilt. The nllle was despatched; the conclave was still sitting; and in 
nil instant thc portcr came to summon me to attend, bearing in his coun-
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tCnlmcl' f\"  promi~c of the recrption I was about to find. The angry ~11(1 
trouhlcd air of men, a~RembJcd to commit injuRticc according tn r~la
I)li~hrd forms, was then new to me; but a native inRtinrt told me, a~ ,non 
a. r  entcrcd the room, that it waR an affair of party; that whaleY!'r fou1c1 
conciliate the favour of patrons was tn be done without ~crup\e; anll 
whatcver could trnd to impede preferment was to he hrushed away with-
out rrmnTRe. The -p;lowing ma~ter prorluced my poor note. I nckIH),,'-
lce\gcel it; and he forthwith pllt into my hand, not less ahnIptly, the little 
syllabm. 'Diel you write this?' he asked, as fiercely as if r  alonr ~toocl 
hetween him and the rich Ree of Durham. I attcmpted, Rubmi,~ively, to 
point Ollt to him the cxtreme unfairness of the que~tion; the injuRtice (If 
punishing Shdlcy for refusing to answer it; that if it wen~ IITgrel "pon 
me I mllst offer the like refuRal, as I had no doubt every man in college 
wouhl-rvcry gentlemflll, indeed, in the University; which, if Rueh a 
COllT~C were adopted with all,-and there could not he .IIny rea~on "'hy it. 
~hollle\ he \Ised with one and not with the rest,-would thus be strippcel 
of cl-ery member. I soon perceived that arguments were thrown alray 
IIpon R  man pos~essing no more intellect or erudition, allel far lrs~ renown, 
than that famolls ram, since translated to the stars, through gra~ping 
who~e tailless firmly than was e.xpedient, the sieter of Phryxus formcrly 
foun,l a watcry gravc, lind gave her name to the broad IIclleRpont. 

" The other versons present took no part in the convl'rgation: they 
presumed nor to ~prak, scnreely to breathe, but looked mute ~uh~erl'icncy. 
The few resident fellow~, indeed, were but so many incarnations pf the 
~pirit of the master, "'hat~ver that spirit might be. When I was silellt, 
the ma~tcr tolel me to retire, Bnel to considcr whether I was reRoll'ed to 
persist in my refusal. The proposal was fair enough. The next day, or 
thc next week, I might hnve given. my final answer-a delihernte answer; 
haring in thl' mean time con~\11ted with older and more cxpericnceel per-
sons, AS  to what conr~e waR hest for myself and for (lthcrs. I hael scarcely 
pa~scd the door, howcvcr, whcn I was recalled. The master again Rhl1,,"('(1 
me the hook, and hn~tily dcmamled whether I admittcd or elcllied that I 
waR the allthor of it. I answered thllt I was fully Remiblc of the many 
amI grcat inconvenienceR of heing diRmissed with disgrace from the t'ni-
I-ersity, anel I specifieel ~ome of thCIll, and expresscd an humble hope that 
they would not impose such a mark of discredit IIpon me without any 
came . I lamented that it was impossihle either to admit or to deny tbe 
pllhlicatinn,-no man of ~pirit could suumit to do so ;--nne\ that a ,pmI' 
of duty compelled mc rcspe~ctflllly to refuse to answer the q\ll~~tioll whicb 
hae\ been l'ropo~eel. 'Thcn you lire expclled,' said the maRter angrily, 
ill a 10I1e\, great voice. A formal Fentcllce, duly signcel (lnd scaled, wa~ 
illRtantly put into my hand: in what interval the instrument had heen 
drawn lIJl r  cannot imap:ine. The alleged offence was a contllmaciouR 
rcfu"al to eli~avow the imputcel puhlication. My eye glanced over it, alle! 
ol"erring the worel r.mlillmaciolls/y,  I  said calmly that I c,lill not thill k 
that term wa. jURtificcl by  my behaviollT. Before I hae\ eoncludel! the 
remark, the mastcr, lifting up the little syllablls, a11(1 then dashillg it !l\l 
the table, anellooking sternly at me, said, ' Am I to lInderstanll, .ir, that 
you adopt the principles contained in this work?' or 80mc such wore!, ; 
for, like one red with the suffusion of collegc port a11(! collegc ale, tbe 
intense heat of anger seemed to deprive him of the power of articulatioll; 
hy rea~0I1 of a rude proyincial dialect and thickness of utterance, bis 
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spccch heing nt all times indistinct. (The last question is still more 
impropcr thnn the former,' I replied,-for I felt that the imputRtion was 
nn insult; 'and sincc, by your own act, you have renounced all autho-
rity over mc, our communication is at an end.' (I command you to quit 
my college to-morrow at an early hour.' I bowed and withdrew. I 
thank G",I  I havc nevcr secn that man since: he is gon~ to his bed, and 
therc let him slecp. ·Whilst he lived, he ate freely of the scholar's bread, 
anel rlrank frolll his cup; and he was sustained, throughout the whole 
tcrm of hi~ cxistence, wholly and most nobly, by those sllcred funds that 
were con~ccrated by 01lT  pious forefathers to the advancement of lI·aming. 
If  thc vcngeancc of thc all-patient and long-contemned gods can ever bc 
rOIl~cd, it will sllTcly hc by some such sacrilege! The favour which hc 
showcrl to ~chl)lars, ancl his gratitude, have been made manifest If  he 
were ~till IIlivc, he would doubtless he  as little desirous that his zeal 
sholllri now he remembcred as those bigots who had been most active in 
IJllrninp; Archhi~hop Cmnmer could have been to publish their officiou~
IlC5S dHrill~ the reign of Eli7.abeth." 

BIl5Y rllmOHr has ascribcd, on what foundation I know not, since an 
ncti,·c awl ~cnr('hing inquiry hns not hithcrto bcen mnde, the in'famy of 
h:n'ing denollnccd Shelley to the pert, meddling tlltor of a collegc of 
inferior note, a mnn of an insalubriolls and inauspicious aspect. Any 
pllltry fellow cnn whisper a secret accusation; but a certain courage, ns 
well as malignity, i~ rcquired by him who undertRkes to give evidcnce 
opcnly n!l:ain5t another; to provoke thel1:hy the displeasure of the ac-
C\l5crl, of his family :mrl friends; and to submit his own veracity and his 
moli\"C~ to puhlic ~crutiny. Hence the illegal and inquisitorial modc of 
procccrling hy intp.rrogation, instead of the lawful and recognized course 
hy the I'rnrl\l~tion of witncsses. The disposal of ecclesiastical prefer-
mellt ha~ Irlllg hcen so rcprehensible,-the practice of desecrating insti-
tutions that evcry goorl man desires to esteem most holy is so inveterate, 
-that it is necdless to add that the secret accuser was rapidly enriched 
"'ith the mORt splendid bcnefices, and finally became a dignitary of the 
chmrh. The mode5t prelate did not seek publicity in the charitable and 
dignifIed !lct of dcserving; it is not probable, therefore, that he is anxious 
at. prescnt to illvite nn examinntion of the precise nature of his deserts. 

The ncxt morning, at eight o'clock, Shelley and his friend set ont 
together for 1..onrlon on the top of a coach; and with his finnl departure 
from thc Uni\"Cr~ity the reminiscences of his life at Oxford tcrminate. 
The narmti,'c (1f the injurious effects of this cruel, precipitate, unjust, 
alHl illegal cxpnlsion upon the entire course of his subsequent life would 
WIt be wanting ill interest or instruction; of a period when the scenc wns 
c1wnp;c11 from the «(uiet seclusion of academic groves and gardcns, nncl 
the calm valley of our silvery Isi~, to thc stormy ocean of that vast nnd 
5horcle"~ world, to the utmost violcnce of which he ",'a8, at an early age, 
smltlenl), and unnaturally abandoned. 
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NOTES 

p. 62, I.  12: 'aqua  regia':  a mixture of nitric and hydrochloric acids, given this name 
because capable of dissolving 'noble' metals, gold and platinum 
p. 64, I.  29: 'Prometheus  Vine/us':  Prometheus  Bound,  by Aeschlus 
p. 69, I. 22: '.. .Ray or Linnaeus':John Ray (1627-1705) was an English naturalist who 
wrote extensively on the classification of plants. Linnaeus was Swedish naturalist 
Carl Linne (1707-78) whose system of categorizing and naming animals and plants 
was hugely influential 
p. 70, I.  1: 'The prince of Roman eloquence': Cicero 
p. 76, I.  12: 'Heaven's exile .. .': not identified. 
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Thomas Medwin, The  Shelley  Papers  (London, 1833) 

On February 22nd, 1825, Mary Shelley wrote to Trdawny describing a letter 
that she had recently received from Medwin. It  was 'principally taken up 
with excuses for having (against my earnest desire) published a very blun-
dering & disagreable memoir of our Shelley in his Conversations' (Bennett, 
Letters,  I, p. 469). For all his excuses and apologies, the truth seems to have 
been that Medwin could hardly write without returning to the influence of 
his friendship with Shelley. Even his own literary effons expressed this. His 
long Orientalist poem - or 'Dramatic Legend', as it called itself - Ahasuerus,  
the  Wanderer  (1823) was presented as having originated in joint composi-
tions undenaken with Shelley in adolescence, and contained, Medwin told 
Byron, 'In one of the characters under the name of Julian... a sketch of our 
poor friend Shelley' (cited in Lovell, Captain  Medwin,  p. 140). His transla-
tions of Aeschylus avowedly followed in the wake of Shelley's own. His 
collection of tales and fictionalised reminiscences, The  Angler  in  Wales  
(1834), exploited his connections with Shelley wherever it could (it used, for 
instance, Shelley's previously unpublished translation from Dante's Purga-
torio) .  There were sound financial reasons for those who had known Byron 
to publish their supposed recollections, but memories of Shelley were not 
panicularly bankable. Medwin seems to have been driven to publish them 
by a need for vicarious literary fame. 

However, by the time that he wrote the anicles that became The  Shelley  
Papers,  Medwin cenainly needed any money that literary journalism might 
bring him. (For his life before the publication of Conversations  0/  Lord  
Byron,  see the headnote in this volume to extracts from that work.) In 1824 
he had married a wealthy young widow and had moved with her to Flor-
ence. His extravagance, and his foolish speculations in the Italian an market, 
led to fianancial disaster - and separation from his wife and children. 
Leaving his debts and his family in Italy to take care of themsdves (or to be 
taken care of by Trelawny), he returned to England. On his arrival, he sold 
his commission on the half-pay list, and began contributing to the reviews. 
His long letter defending the Conversations  0/ Lord  Byron  appeared in The  
Literary  Gazette  in 1832 (February 4th and 11th). Here he conceded for the 
first time that the author of the vivid cremation scene from that book had in 
fact been Trelawny. Later the same year his 'Memoir of Shelley' (from which 
the extracts below are taken) appeared in  six weekly installments in  The  
Atheneum  Guly 21st to August 25th, 1832). It was followed in the same 
journal, with some interruptions until April 20th, 1833, by 'Poems and 
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Papers': fragments of Shelley's poetry and prose (see Engelberg, p. 200, for 
the dates of particular installments). These included parts of the essays 'On 
Love', 'On Life', and 'On a Future State', reviews of Godwin's Mandeville  
and Mary Shelley's Frankenstein,  and the poems 'Lines Written during the 
Castlereagh Administration' and 'With a Guitar'. The.Jast of these was 
addressed to Jane Williams, from whom Medwin obtained his copy. She 
made sure that her name was omitted from the published text (see Norman, 
p.93). 

In 1833, the eighteen installments from The  Atheneum  were collected as 
The  Shelley  Papers,  'many persons having expressed a wish to have them in 
a separate form', as the book's Advertisement explains. The explanation is 
obviously self-serving, but the book did appear at a time when critical 
interest in Shelley's writing was increasing. An  odd but telling indication of 
the growing reputation of his poetry was a motion proposed at the Oxford 
Union by three delegates from the Cambridge Union in  1829: 'Shelley was a 
greater poet than Lord Byron'. One of the three Cambridge representatives 
was Tennyson's friend, Arthur Hallam; he had brought from Italy a copy of 
Adonais,  printed in Pisa, and had it reprinted in Cambridge that same year. 
At around this time Shelley was being celebrated not only by his friend 
Leigh Hunt in Lord  Byron  and  Some  0/ His  Contemporaries  (1828), but also 
in Walter Savage Landor's Imaginary  Conversations,  published in the same 
year. For the first time, a vogue for Shelley's poetry was beginning. In 1830, 
there was a collection of The  Beauties  0/  Percy  Bysshe  Shelley  (it included 'a 
Revised Edition of Queen Mab Free from All the Objectionable Passages') 
which went through three editions by the end of the year. The reviewers had 
begun treating Shelley's beliefs as pardonable eccentricities, and, to a re-
markable extent, had begun praising his poetry. In the same year in which 
Medwin commenced his 'Memoir', Hunt felt safe to publish The  Masque  0/  
Anarchy  for the first time. The anonymous reviewer in The  Atheneum  
declared that this most political of poems showed that Shelley's poetic 
powers transcended politics (see The  Atheneum,  No. 262, 3 November, 
1832). 

Medwin's new memoir was, therefore, part of an upsurge of interest in 
Shelley, as well as testimony to his own continuing preoccupation with his 
cousin. Indeed, his explaining away of Shelley's enthusiasms was in tune 
with the new trend amongst commentators. Shelley's visions were those seen 
with 'a poet's eye' (Shelley  Papers,  p. 97). 'Pure and moral himself, he 
believed that 'no other ties were necessary than the restraints imposed by a 
consciousness of right and wrong implanted m our natures'. In other words, 
he was led into strange opinions by his unworldly (but 'poetic') goodness. 
Yet Medwin's account is also 'personal' - indeed, more personal in tone 
than anything that has gone before. This is not just a matter of Medwin 
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writing about himself, though the author's own appearances in the narrative 
are emphasised. It is also a matter of beginning to deal with some of the 
more tender parts of the poet's history. In particular, Shelley's love-life is 
discussed, albeit with an odd tum. His first marriage, to Harriet Westbrook, 
is given a perfunctory treatment that will contrast with the account in 
Medwin's later Life  0/  Percy  Bysshe  Shelley  (1847) , and Shelley is repre-
sented as having been somehow bewildered into the relationship. His dis-
appointed passion for his cousin Harriet Grove, however, is accorded great 
importance. Out of this youthful amour Medwin supposes that much poetry 
came. We are told about Harriet Shelley'S suicide, but, unsurprisingly, 
Medwin is entirely evasive about her husband's relationship with Mary 
Godwin. Indeed, Mary is notable by her absence from the narrative. Nor 
can Medwin bring himself to acknowledge that he is recasting his 1824 
account. He only implicitly concedes the fiction of his witnessing of Shelley's 
cremation: 'I have already, as taken from the mouth of Mr. Trelawney, given 
a description of the funeral ceremony, and my finding Byron in a high fever, 
on his return from the sad obsequies, and have nothing to add to that 
account' (Shelley  Papers,  p. 77). In the 1847 Life,  he would have to make 
another attempt at self-correction. 
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Shelley, like llyron, knew early what it was to 

love: almost all the great poets have. After 

twenty-five years, I still remember Harrict G., and 

when I call to mind all the women I have cyer 

seen and admired, I know of none that surpassed, 

few that could compare with her in beauty. I think 

of her as of some picture of Raphael's, or as one 

of Shakspeare's women. Shelley and l\{iss G. were 

born in the same year. There was a resemblance, 

as is often the case in cousins, between them, such 

as Byron describes as existing between :Manfred 

and .Astarte, or, as Shelley himself, in a fragment, 

:mys-

They were two cousins almost like to twins, 

AntI so they grew together like two flowers 

Upon one stem, which tlw same ueams and showers 

Lull or awaken in their purple primt'o 
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If  two persons were ever designed for each other, 

these seemed to be so. His novel of ' Zastrozzi,' 

a very wonderful work for a boy of sixteen, em-

bodies much of the intensity of this passion that 

devoured him; and some of the chapters were, he 

told me, written by the lady herself. Shelley's 

mishap at Oxford was a blight to all his hopes, 

the rock on which all his happiness split ;-he had 

the heart-rending misery of seeing her he adored 

wedded to another. Save for that expulsion (which 

I had almost called an unfortunate one, but that, as 

far as the world is concerned, the epithet would 

have been misapplied), Shelley would probably 

have become a member for some close borough, a 

good acting magistrate, and an excellent country 

'squire. It is my firm belief, that he never wholly 

shook off this early attachment, that it was long 

the canker of his life, even if he ever really loved a 

second time. 
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.",  *  .",  

I  n looking back to his first marrIage, it is sur-

prising, not that it should have ended in a separa-

tion, but that he should have continued to drag for 

more than three years the matrimonial chain, every 

lin k of which was a protraction of torture. That 

separation, for which there were other and more 

serious grounds, into which I  shall not enter, took 

place by mutual consent, and, considering himself 

free, he resolved to go abroad. His health, ahvays 
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delicate, was impaired by the misery he had under-

gone, alld the quantity of' that beverage, other than 

a Lcthean one to him, laudanum, which he had 

taken. He required change of scene, and a milder 

climate; and on the 28th July, 1814, commenced 

a continental tour. He crossed the Channel in an 

open boat, and had a very narrow escape of being 

Ilpsct ill a sudden squall. Passing a few days ill 

Paris, he received a small remittance; and aftcr 

talking over with his party, and rejecting many 

plans, fixed on one eccentric cnough- to walk 

through France-went to the lYlal'che des Herbes, 

bought an ass, and thus started for Charenton: 

there, finding the quadruped too weak to carry his 

portmanteau, he made the purchase of a mule, and 

not without many adventures arrived with this sin-

gular equipage  at Troyes. 

The desolation and ruin that the Cossacks left 

l'verywhere behind them in  their pestilential march 

-the distress of the inhabitants, whose houses had 
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been so lately burned, their cattle killed, alld their 

all destroyed, made n deep impressioll lIll  ShcllC'y's 

feeling mind, and gave a sting to his detestation of 

war and despotism. 

Further pedestrianism being rendered impossihle 

by a sprained ancle, the remainder of the journey 

to Neuchatel was performed pa.,.  Duitllre.  Lucerne 

was the next canton visited: coasting its romantic 

lake up to Brunen, the chateau was hired for a 

week. But finding he had only 28l.  left, and no 

chance of further remittances till December, he 

resolved with that small sum to return home by the 

Reuss and the Rhine. Shelley alld his party took 

the coche  d'eau,  for Loffcnbul'gh: thence to ~'I\.lmph 

the passage was made in a narrow, long flat-

bottomed machine, consisting of pieces of deal 

nailed together. H  The river is rapid, and sped 

swiftly, breaking as it passed over rocks just covered 

by  the water. It  was a sight of some dread to see 

the frail boat winding along the eddies of't.he rocks, 
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which it was death to touch, and where the slightest 

inclination on one side would instantly have overset 

it." However, this punt brought them in safety to 

BasIe, where, hiring a boat for Mayence, they bade 

ndieu to Switzerland; and landed in England from 

Rotterdam on the 13th August, having travelled 

800 milcs at  an expense of less than 301.  Shelley 

llsed to describe with an enthusiasm that was infec-

tious, the rapturous enjoyment this voyage down 

the Rhine was to  him i-to  dilate with all the fire 

of poetic inspiration, on the rapidity of their descent 

of that torrcnt-like river-winding now along banks 

of vines, 01' greenest pastures-now rushing past 

craggy heights surmounted by feudal castles. 

This was one of the favourite topics in which 

hc delighted to intoxicate his imagination; and, 

with a prodigality, like that of Nature in some 

tropical island, to lavish a world of wealth, as 

though his store was inexhaustible as hers. 

The next eighteen months after his return were 
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pae;sed almost exclusively in London, where he had 

to suffer all the horrors of poverty. It  was at this 

time, I  imagine, that he walked the hospitals, alld 

studied medicine, not with any intentioll of prac-

tising it as a profession, but with a view of alle-

viating the sufferings of humanity. His knowledge 

of anatomy was very limited; but he made hiJl1~l'lf 

a tolerable botanist. I doubt, however, whether 

Shelley had not too much imagination to make any 

great proficiency in the abstract sciences: nature 

and education both designed him for a poet. 

11' *  11' 
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Shell~y was at Bath in Novemher IS}7, when 

an event occurred which was destined to darken 

the remainder of his existence; or, in his own 

words, written about this period, when for him 

Rlack despair, 

1be sharlow of a starI~ss night, was thrown 

Over the ,,;orld. 

This event, upon which I could wish to throw a 

veil, was the death of his wife under the most 

distressing circumstances. Her fate was a dreadful 

misfortune, to him who survived, and her who 

perished. I t  is impossible to acquit Shelley of all 

blame in this calamity. From the knowledge of 

her character, and her unfitness for self-govern-

ment, he should have kept an eye over her conduct. 

But if  he was blameable, her relations were still 

more so; and, having confided her to their care, 

he might consider, with many others similarly 

circumstanced, that his responsibility was at an 

end. That he did not do so, his compunction, 
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which brought 011 a temporary derangement, proves j  

and yet was it llot most harbarous in a reviewer 

t  ()  gallgrC'lle the \\·o\.md~ which his sensitive spirit 

kl'})t eyer open '!  How pat.hetically does he, in a 

(lirg(\ !lot ullworthy of Shakspeare, aduressed to 

wholll I kllow lIot, give vent to his agonized 

h('art : 

That time is dead {or ever, child-
Dro7l'1I.rd,  frozen, dcad for ever; 

\ V c look. on lhe past, 
And stalc aghast, 

\t  the hpcctrcs, wailing, pale and gliast, 
()  f  hopes that thou and l bcguilcd 

To dentll on Life's dark ri"cr. 

"  .\.  te  docs llot die childless," says the Greek 

dralliatist. :\ scarcely less misfortune, consequent 

Oil thi:; catastrophe, was the barbarous decree of 

the Court of Chancery, unhappily since made 

a prcccdent, by which he was deprived of his 

children, had them torn from him and consigned 

to strangers. 

The grounds npon which this act of oppressIOn 
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and cruelty, only worthy of the most uncivilized 

nations, was founded,-

Trial 

1 think they call it,-

was decided against him upon the evidence, if  sueh 

it can be called, of a printed copy of 'Queen 

l\Iab,' which, in his preface to 'Alastol',' he (li~

claimed any intention of publishing. I t  is said 

that he was called upon, by  the conrt, to  recant 

the opinions contained in that work. Shelley wa~ 

the last man in existence to rce-ant any 0PUll0I1  

from fear: and a fiat worse than death was tbe 

consequence - sundering all the dearest tics of 

humanity. 

Byron told me, that (well knowing Shelley could 

not exist without sympathy) it was by  his per-

suasion that Shelley married again. None who 

have the happiness of knowing 1\11'8. Shelley can 

wonder at that step. But in 1812, a year and a 

half aftcl' his first maniage, that he continued to 
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think with Plato on the subject of wedlock is 

clear, from a letter addressed to Sir James Law-

renee', who hnd sent. him hiH ' History of the Nail's.' 

Shelley says, I  abhor seduction as much as I CI  

adore lo\'e; and if I have conformed to the usages 

of the \\"(>rld Oil the score of matrimony, it is that 

rlisg-racc always attaches to the weaker sex." An 

irresistible argument.· 

His short residence at lVlarlow has been already 

described. There he led a quiet, retired, domestic 

life, and has left behind him a character for bene-

\'ol('IH.'c nnd charity, that still endears him to its 

inhahitnnts. 

• H as a womall obeyed the impUlse of unerring nature, 
society fled ares war agains! her-pityles8 and unerring war. 
She  lIlllst be  the t.ame slave j  she must make  no reprisals: 
llll·ir:, i:s tl,,; right of pcrsccution, hel's the duty of endurance. 
Slie lives a life of inf'\lny. The loud and bitter laugh of lIeorn 
:tcarC:i ber  from a)) return. ~hc Ilies of Ions  alld lingerins  
disc.llw; y(!t  .rlle  i!; in fault. Site  is tho criminal-.rlte ttll'  fro-
w;ml, the IllltalUeahlc child ;-nnd Rociety, forsooth, the pure 
illJd virtuol//! matroll, who  cast.'! hor us  an abortion from )I\'r  
ulHlcfilcd hOSOlll.- Shelley.  
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He became about this time acquaillted with 

Keats; and Shelley told me that it \ras a fl·jcndly 

rivalry between them, which gave rise to  (Endy-

mion' and the 'Uevolt of Islam,' - two poems 

sc~U'cely to be named III  the same sentence. 

Shelley was too classical-had too much good taste 

-to have fallen into the sickly affectation-the 

obsoletas  scribendi  formas  of that perverse and 

limited school. l' The' Revolt of Islam' mnst be 

t  Tbe full owing note, hy the Editor of the A  tlu!ntr7lm,  wu:'! 
appended to this passage on its publication in that paper :-

If  Nothing is more ridiculous, than a running commentary, 
wherein an editor apoloGizes for, or dissents from, the opinions 
of a writer in his own paper. Occasions, however, may nrise 
to excuse, if not to justify, such disclaimer; and for self·:mtis. 
faction we enter our protest on this occasion. We go as fur 
as Captain Medwin in admiration of Shelley i  bllt as far as 
Shelley-" infallible," sa}'s the Captain," in his jllugment of 
the works of othel's"-in admiration of Keats. Shelley was a 
\vorsbipper of Truth-Keats of Beauty; Shelley had the greater 
power-Keats the finer imagination: both were sing)c.hcnrtcd. 
sincere, admirable men. When we look into the worhl,-nay. 
not to judge others, when we look into our own hearts, antlscc 
how certainly manhood shakes hauulI  with worldliness, we 
should despair, if such men did not occasionally ap}ll.!ar among 
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Jor,ked upon as the grcate::;t effort of any individual 

min(l, (whatever may be its defects,) in one at the 

us. Shelley and Keats were equal enthusiasts-had the same 
hopes of the moral improvement of society-of the certain in-
Illwllce of knowlc<lge-and of the ultimate triumph of truth; 
-am} Shelley, who lived longest, carried all the generous 
feelings of youth into manhood; age enlarged, not narrowed his 
sympathies; and learning bowed down his humanity to feel 
its hrothcrhood with the humblest of his fellow creatures. If  
not judged by crel'cls and conventional opinions, Shelley must 
he cOllsidcrc(1 as a moral teacher both by precept and example: 
he scattered the sCl'd of truth, so it appeared to him, every 
wllt'rc, ,\11cl upon all occn~ions,-t'onfident that, however dis-
regarded, however long it might lie buried, it would not perish, 
!Jut sprillg up hereafter in the sunshine of welcome, anel its 
golden fruitage bc garnered hy  grateful men. Keats had 
nnturally much less of this political philosophy; but he had 
1I1!itlll'r less rcmlutio)). less hope of, or less good-will towards 
mall. Lord Byron'~ opinion, that he was killed by  the re-
viewers, is wholly ridiculous; thougb his epitaph, and the 
angry feelings of his friends, might seem to countenance it. 
Kents died of hereditary consumption, and was fast sinking 
befoT(! cither JJlac/c1l'oori  or the Quw·terly  poured out their 
malignant yenow,  Evcrl then it came but as a mildew upon 
his g"I)croml natlll'l!, injuring the leaves and blossoms, hut 
leaving untouched the heart withiu, the courage to dare and to 
:iUfJ'er, Keat:! (we Hpcak of him in health and vigour,) had a 
n'~olutioIl, not only physical but moral, greater than any man 
we ever knew; it was unshakable by  everything but his affec-
t  ions. \V c are not inclined to stl'etch this note into an essay, 
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same period of life. I  do not forget Miltoll, or 

Chatterton, ol'Pope, when I say this. It occnpird 

him only six months. The dedicClting lines lose 

nothing in cOinparison with Byron's to Ianthe; 

and the structure of his Spenserinn stanzas, in har-

mony and the varied flow of the versification, may 

serve as a.  motlel for an succeeding writers in t.hat 

metre. 

Early In the spring of 1818, vario\ls reasons in-

duced Shelley again to quit England, with scarcely 

a hope 01' wish to revisit it. The breach between 

himself and his relatives had been made irreparable . 

He was become fatherless-he  was highly un-

popular from the publicity given to the trial-

from the attacks of the reviewing churchmen on 

his works; and his health was gradually becoming 

and shall not theretore touch on the ( Endymion' further than 
to say, tbat Captain Medwin eannot produce nn)'tbing in tbe 
, Re\'olt of Islam' 811periol' to the Hymn to Pan j  no!' ill the 
English language anything written by  any poet at the sallie 
age with which it m<1.y not stand in honourable comparison." 
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worse. The vegetable system which he followed, 

as to diet, did not agl'l'e with his constitution, and 

he was finally obliged to abandon it. That he was 

a Pythagorean from principle, is proved by  the 

very luminous synopsis of all the arguments in 

its favour, contained in a note appended to ' Queen 

~Iab.' He was of opinion, and I agree with him 

Hnd the disciples of that school, that abstinence 

from animal food subtilizes and clears the intel-

It'ctt:al faculties. For all the sensualities of the 

table Shelley had an ineffable contempt, and, like 

~ ewton, used sometimes to inquire if he had dined 

-a natural question from a Berkleyist. 

But to follow him in his travels-a more In-

teresting topic. He passed rapidly through France 

rind Switzerland, und, crossing the Mont Cenis 

into Italy, paid a visit to Lord Byron at Venice, 

where he made a considerable stay. 

Under the names of Julian and Maddalo, written 

at Rome some months afterwards, Shelley paints 
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himself and Byron in that city. The sketch is 

highly valuable. He says of Byron, at this time, 

" He is cheerful, frank, and witty: his more serious 

conversation a sort of intoxication j  men are held 

by it as a spell" :-of himself, that he "was at-

tached to that philosophical sect that assert the 

powel· of man over his own mind, and the immense 

improvements of which, by the extinction of cer-

tain moral superstitions, human society may be 

made susceptible." I shall enter more at large 

hereafter on Shelley's particular theories, though 

they are somewhat subtle and difficult of ana-

lysis. 

Venice was a place peculiarly adapted to the 

studious life Shelley loved to lead. 

The town is silent-one may \vritc 
Or read in gondolas by day or night, 
Unseen, uuinterrupted. Books are tbere--
Pictores, and casts from all the statues (air, 
That arc twin-born with poetry j  and all 
We seek. in towns j  with little to recall 
Regret:; for the green conntry. 
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In the autumn we find Shelley at Naples. For-

tune (lid not seem tirc(l of persecuting him, for he 

beclIme  lhe innoccnt actor ill a  tragedy here, more 

c:\(raordi1lary than any to be found in the pages 

of romance. The story, as he related it to myself 

and Byroll, wOllld fllrlli~h perfect materials for a 

noyd in three Yolumes, and cannot be condensed 

into a few sentenccs, marvellous as the scenes of 

that drama were. Events occur daily, and have 

happcned to myself, far more increclible than any 

which thc most disordercd fancy can conjure up, 

casting" a shade of falsehood" on the records of 

what are called reality. Certain it is, that Shelley, 

as may he judged from his ' Lines written in 

Despondency,' mtuit have been most miserable at 

Naples. No one could have poured forth those 

"fleeting stanza~, hut with a mind, as he says in 

t.he ' Cenci,' hovering on the devouring edge of 

(lm'kness. His departure from Naples was, he said, 

pn:cipitaled by  this event; and he passed the en-
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sUlng winter at Rome. There IS something in-

spiring in the very atmosphere of Rome. Is it 

fanciful, that being encircled hy images of beauty 

-that in contemplating works of beauty such as 

Rome and the Vatican only can boast-that by 

gazing on the scattered limbs of that mighty co-

lossus, whose shadow eclipsed the world, - we 

shoulcl catch a portion of the sublime-become a 

portion of that around us ? 
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1<  * 1<  

It  is to be lamented that no bust or portrait 

exists of Shelley, though the infinite versatility 

and play of his features would have baffled either 

sculpture or painting. His frame was a mere tene-

ment for spirit, and in every gesture and lineament 

showed that intellectual beauty which animated 

him. There was in him a spirit which seemed to 

defy time, and suffering, and misfortune. He was 

twenty-nine when he died, but he might have been 

taken for nilleteen. His features were small; the 

upper part not strictly regular. The lower had 

a Grecian contour. He did not look so tall as 

he was, his shoulders being a little bent by study 

and ill health. Like Socrates, he united the 

gentleness of the lam·b with the wisdom of the 

:;erpent-the playfulness of the boy with the pro-
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foundness of the philosopher. In argument he 

was irresistible, always calm and unruffled; and 

in eloquence surpassed all men I have ever COll-

versed with. Byron was so sensible of his in-

ability to cope with him, that he always avoided 

coming to any trial of their strength; for Shelley 

'vas what Byron could not be, a close, logical and 

subtle reasoner, much of which he owed to Plato, 

whose writings he used to call the model of a 

prose style. 

He was not likely to ha,·e lived long. His 

health had been impaired by what he had under-

gone, and by the immoderate use he at one time 

made of laudanum. He was, besides, narrow-

chested, and subject to a complaint which, from 

day to day, might have cut him off. Its torturc5 

were excruciating, but, during his worst spasms, 

I never saw him peevish or out of humour-

indeed, as an Italian said to me, he was vet"amenle  

un  angelo.  
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But thou art fled, 
Like some fair exhalation,-
The brave, the gentle, and the beautiful, 
The child of grace and genius: 
Thou canst no longer know or love the shapes 
Of this phantasmal scene, who have to  thee 
Been purest ministers; who are, alas! 
Now th.ou art not. 

These affecting lines would have furnished his 

most appropriate epitaph. I have never been 

able to read them without applying them to Shel-

ley, or his tribute to the memory of Keats, with-

out, under the name of Adonais, impersonating 

the companion of my youth. There was, unhappily, 

too much similarity in  the destinies of Keats and 

Shelley: both were victims to persecution-both 

were marked out for the envenomed shafts of in-

vidious critics-and both now sleep together In  a 

foreign land. Peace to their manes! 


